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u ledge of ore 16 inches wide. The ledge is 
of quartz, carrying gold, copper and ga
lena. The intention is to strip it for o 

| considerable distance. The ore from the 
newly found ledge goes $22 to the ton. 

e Stockholders Decide to Recom- The matter of obtaining the permission
of the Midnight people to run a tunnel 
through a portion of their ground is still 
being negotiated, the delay being canted 
by the fact that some of the owners live 
in other places and it, therefore, takes 
considerable time to communicate with 
them. A carload of ore will be sent from 
the I. X. L. this week.

S5-foot shaft at 20-f jot depth assays $8 in 
gold, #444.31 silver, $39.60 lead1, and $20.35 
copper; total $538.26, and a test shipment 
of mixed galena, pyrites, zinc blende and 
quartz, from which the clear galena had 
been picked out, yielded $79.40 per ton 
at the Trail smelter.

R. Bury, one of the miners ah the Sil
ver Cup, brought down the glad1 news of 
another big strike on this property on 
Friday evening. It was mentioned that 
they were still crosscutting from the low
est long tunnel to catch the old Cup lead 
at a greater depth, and now they have it, 
much to Supt. McNeil’s satisfaction. Mr. 
Bury says they will possibly have four 
feet of clean ore, and et this depth it con
tains more native silver than above. It is 
not unlikely that as soon as the welcome 
news is heard by the Manager Diddsbeim 
a large force of men will again be put to 
work to continue development. The com
pany is pursuing the policy of getting all 
the ore it can easy of access for taking out 
when the snow or railroad arrives, and 
getting its development well advanced. 
There are hundreds of tons of high grade 
ore now in sight in the different workings.

The Nettie L. mine is very wet at pres-, 
ent, as the surface water strikes the foot- 
wall and runs down through, making it 
rather disagreeable for the miners. But 
they are taking out ore just the same. 
They are now stoping to the east, and 
after raising to the surface have decided 
to drift on the lead, following it into the 
Ajax, their adjoining property, which gives 
promise of being just as good a mine as 
the Nettie L. Work in the lower tunnel, 
which will 'tap the lead at a depth of 380 
feet, deepest in the Lardeau as yet, is be
ing pushed, three shifts being employed. 
They are now in over 600 feet, having 
passed through a good deal of ledge mat
ter between the 500-foot mark and where 
they ere working. The formation is slate 
at present, and the lead showing in the 
upper works will be reached very Shortly. 
They will then raise and pile ore galore 
upon the dump. The water running from 
the tunnel propels a- turbine wheel which 
drives air into the miners at no cost or 
trouble whatever to the company. There 
are several hundred1 sacks of ore in the 
warehouse at Ferguron awaiting shipment. 
The teams are expected up for it this 
week.

world. In Japan most of the above good 
qualities are conspicuous ny their absence, 
and the governors and the governed are 
tarred with the same brush. It may, per
haps, be considered an exaggeration, but 

Interesting Letter From Col. W. Col- | nevertheless it is the universal opinion of
those intimately acquainted with the 
country, that Japan, one of nature’s gar
den spots, is a land where: .

“The flowers have no odour.

HUMMING BIRD CO FROM OTHER CAMPS THE JAP INVASIONi
'•

The Slocan nines Are Showing Much 
Activity.f llngridge Bing.mence Work at Once.nt Governor, 
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9 NO ADMISSION FOR ORIENTALS I »° <«,

‘ Ihe men have no honor,
“And the women no virtue.”
When transplanted to a foreign soil, 

both retain their individual Asiatic char
acteristics. The Chinaman remains in 
statu quo; the Japanese adopts ai very 
thin coat of modern civilization and an

STRIKES WITHIN THE LARDEAUTHERE IS ORE ON THE DUMPS
a

The Character of the Japanese as Contrasted 
With the Celestial—The Chinaman a bet
ter Man—Compares the Orientals to Barn
acles and Teredos.

News From Points Within the nininj Dis 
tricts — Kamloops, Lardeau, Cran brook, 
Fort bteele, Ymlr, Slocan, Crand Forks- 
Burat Basin, Greenwood and flldway.

The Development of the Avon Is Proceeding 
With Satisfactory Results—Work on the 
Mungryman Grbup-A New Ledge Found 
on the l. X. L.

MINING NOTES.^re ine.orporat- 
npany, of Vic- 
ncouver Brew- 
►otenay Cigar5 
8 $50,000; the 
[ of Fairview,

Mr. Merill Has a Claim Which Carries 
. Rich Nickle Ore. amazing thick garment of aH the addi

tional vices he cun assimilate. The China- 
. . , . man keeps sober; the Jap drinks and gets

interesting letter on the Chinese-Japanese quarrelsome. The one desires to be let 
question from Mr. W. Collingridge Bing, alone1 the other becomes aggressive, and, 
who has spent many years of his life in I ^ possible, domineering, while both alike 
an official capacity at the hourt of Peking, despise the foreigner, in spite of hie su-

per.or knowledge. The first takes no pains 
. to hide this feeling; the latter conceals 

intimately associated with those people, his grin, of derision behind a smiling mask. 
Thoroughly saturated with a knowledge of And both alike invade our shores, not 
llbe language, customs, manners and reli- | n’ith the object of becoming useful citi

zens, of building up homes or of rearing 
a family of sturdy young Canadians, but 
like leeches, to suck the life blood from 

ity on such matters that few Britons can | just that class of people which is now and
ought to remain the bulwark of the com- 

In the last few months the Pacific liners | monwealth, our white laboring class, 
have landed thousands of needy, labor
seeking Japanese at the ports of British I that the danger from Jaipanese over-immi- 
Columbia, and thousands more are report- gration was limited, whereas Chine- has 
ed -to be on their way to this coast. Noiw, teeming millions ready to pour into 
it is an axiom of the law of supply and country. As a matter of fact, of ell the 
demand that such an influx must have a Chinese at present on this great American 
seriously disturbing effect on the labor continent nearly 96 per cent hail from 
market and one which, of necessity, will the one southern province o$ Canton, with 
be entirely to the disadvantage of the a population of about 40,000,000. Where, 
white laborer. Thus far the powers that then, is the limit to a Japanese invasion, 
he have seen fit to disallow some recent | out of a total of over 56,000,600 souls, 
public acts discriminating against Oriental
labor. It matters but little whether this ! efforts to protect our interests have failed, 
was done as a matter of international pol- But as a constant dripping will, in time, 
icy or through gross ignorance of the ser- wear out the hardest rock, so will the 
iousness of the situation, but the fact re- course of action proposed by the Hon. 
mains that this commonwealth is threat- Smith Curtis in his recent address prove 
ened with a very grave danger, which, to be the only available one, to impress 
unless checked in its infancy, will surëly the government at Ottawa with the ser- 
lead to most serious complications. Our iousness of the situation, and the folly of 
Australian cousins, in spite of Imperial interfering with provinoial rights and such 
opposition, have succeeded1 in warding off I acts which purely affect our provincial 
the Chinese evil by the levy of a virtually welfare. We most emphatically ought to 
prohibitory 'poll-tax and a restriction in endorse a rigorous Imperial policy, bnt 
the number of Mongoliens to be carried I not one carried out from political ea well 
on each vessel. Such stringent measures ! as sentimental reasons at the expense and 
would not have been adopted by the far I to the detriment of a majority of our best 
distant colonies unless, through painful Canadian citizens, 
experience, they were found to be abso- | ■ ■
lutely necessary. How much more, then, 
are they needed ,in our own country, so
to speak, only a stone’s throw from the 1 Old Ironsides and Knob Hill.R^çjp Sh ■>- 
Asiatic coast, which apparently is now | ing—Notes of Many T' V-, ,qq.t '

Richard Cooper the?^lWif*u Age j* 
sacking ore for shipment 

Cn 'the Greyhound the men are cleaning 
out the shaft preparatory to resuming toe 
sinking of same.

Excellent progress is being made on the 
Butcher Boy. Two shifts are at work in 
the shaft, which liras reached the 100-foot 
level, end a crosscut in a westerly direc
tion has been started.
Messrs. Jackson Bros, and Mike Schaieb, 

who are exploiting the Contact claim in 
Burnt Basin, report having encountered 
an exceptionally rich and' massive vein of 
nuartz.

Mitchell & Mackie are pushing their cow- 
tract on the Mother Lode, following up? 
a base ore leadi. The tunnel is in 15 feet, .

Of special interest this week are the 
features found in the reports from the 
Kamloops, Lardeau, Slocan and Phoenix 
camps. From Kamloops comes the news 
that capital is being attracted into that 
district, as is evidenced by the recent sale 
of the Kimberley properties, stated to be 
one of the most important in that vicinity. 
From the Lardeau the report from the 
Silver Belt elbows that that mine is prov
ing unexpectedly rich, and -s a show 
feature in that camp; and the strike upon 
the Silver Cup will by no means 'essen 
the interest already taken in that section. 
From Slocan comes renewed testimonials 
of the worth of the properties there which 
are being worked in a manner that shows 
the labor troubles are becoming a thing 
of the past. From the Boundary comes 
the long expected news .that the Knob 
Hi-1 and Old' Ironsides have begun to 
stope their vast ore bodies, and there is 
no doubt that the ensuing shipments wj.1 
not only rehabilitate those names upon 
the stock market, but will still further 
attract the investor to fhati portion of the 
country.

The Miner has received the followingThe annual meeting of the stockholders Mr. L. R. Merill has a claim which 
lies to the southeast of the I. X. L. On 
this there are some croppings, which Mr. 
Merill says are 100 feet in length and 20 
feet in width. A «hort time since Mr.

of the Humming Bird (B. C.) Gold Mines, 
limited, was held in the office of Mr. J. 
L. G. Abbott Tuesday. The stock of the 
company'is held principally in Rossland 
and Spokane. Among the stockholders 
present were M. Wolff, S. Dilaheimer, 
Thomas Denault, J. *L. G. Abbott, S. 
Thornton Langley, Smith Curtis and F. 
H. Luce. The following directors were 

Messrs. Abbott and Langley,

offices of the 
tie River min- 
ar from Mid- 
i on May 1.

I I
Merill broke off some of the croppings 
andi sent several samples to the Smithso
nian institute for assay. A few days 
since he received the results of the as
says. These show tnat the ore carries 
from 4 to 28 per cent nickle and from $4 
to $6 in gold and a small percentage of 
copper.

, . At the Ytnir Gold Mines, Limited, a JO- 
llikheimer, Webster and Bradley of drill duplex compressor i4 now being in- 
Washington. The directors will meet in | stalled. It was furnished by the James 
a.few days in Spokane and elect officers. Cooper Manufacturing company.
The sum of $350 was subscribed at the The Jenckes Machine company has sold 
meeting, and it was agreed to raise $3,500 a 30-horse power hoist, boiler, buckets, 
for the purpose o! resuming work on the etc., to the Queen Bess company in the 
properties of the company, which consists Nelson division. The same company has 
of two citons the Humming Bird and the sold a 10-drill compressor plant to the 

the west side of the New \ ancouver Coal Mining & Land Com- 
Kettle river, 12 miles P®"!". Limited.

and who, a frequent visitor to Japan, hasf
ft

IE.

[-The Customs 
Section gion of the people of the Far East, Mr. 

Collingridge Bing speaks with an author-—The German 
Japanese from 
be landed here 
per, thence to 
Journey to va- 
ktes. The re- 
(attie with the 
ed quarantine, 
ie filthy condi- 
inese quarters 

voyage, but 
ill passengers 
| objection by 
brought more 

iby her accom- 
boint an offic- 
[be made .

elected :
of Rossland, and Messrs. Bolster, Wolff,

pretend to possess. He says:

It has been asserted by a Seattle paper

v our

fl
0. K„ situated on 
north fork of the
north of Grand Forks and near the C. &
W. railway. The property has been de
veloped considerably by shaft, tunnels and 
open cuts to the extent of 700 feet, Dur
ing the course of the development: work 
shout 600 tons of ore have been taken out.
The intention ie to send this to the smelt
er, as it goes about $25 to the ton. The 
values are principally 2a gold with a » 
silver and copper. The company is m »er *-reeK m a lew dais, 
good financial condition, with 435,0001 The Wakefield is dipping its concen- 
shares in the treasury. The trustees yes- trates to the Trail smelter,
terday agreed to take 35,000 shares at 10 The force at the Payne, Slocan Star and
cents each, ] Last Chance aggregates 300 men.

The Molly Gibson has ore showing in all 
four tunnels.

. , The enow is off the Springer road to
Mr. J- K Saucier yesterday received a the Arlingtoll bagin

letter from Burnt Basin, written by I ore 1 Vancouver, Four-Mile, is to start
_ St. Clair of the Avon. The letter Up sj,ortly a large force of men. 

states that they are crosscutting one ot w g Koch has a. large force of men 
the large veins on the property. Tne ore and borgeg on jbe Untetpree property, 
•ppears to be of e. good grade. There are Bruce White is talking of putting in an

number of veins on the Avon w i aerial tram at the Molly Gibson mine,
in width from 8 to 16 feet. ] Smail forces are now going to the hills

from Sandon regularly on assessment work 
K. Rammelmever is having considerable

Mr. John Moore, who has been the **e- |^£ the Dutchman’ Ten
of the flungryman gm.■-* ‘ iJSSSta Silver company will build

was commence UP°“ * resigned for a concentrator near Sandon this summer,•ark ltonm8fc"™^eh2e^tedwJrk Slight elranges are being made in the 
the PU^L°l r^clT™^ted. j «nth concentrator with a view to better

succeeded Mr. | mT'B* ° ore- .
Eigtcen inches of ere halve been struck 

on the Black Hussar group, Lemon creek. 
The Slocan Star is to commence shdp-

THE SLOCAN.

Notes of Many Mines—The Shipments of 
the Year to Date. As stated, grans is the danger. Our firstKAMLOOPS.\ Work Is Starting up on Several Properties 

The Kimberley Sale.
There are 107 men on the payroll of the 

Slocan Star.
A crosscut is to be started on the Mil-

ASION.

Consideration
Ipers. Good progress is being made on the 

Krin; the crosscut has been driven 
through the supposed wall and has shown 
up another band of ore. This property is 
steadily coming to the front, and -t has 
every promise of having an extensive ore 
body.

The shaft on the Truth is now down 
65 feet. This property contains wlhet is 
probably, the largest ore body in the 
camp, the width being shown by surface 
crosscuts to be oser 600 feet. The shaft is

.—The case o-f 
Inst the Milos, 
[freighted with 
In settled. In 
people, fearing 
[Japanese were 
fould cause the 
► allowed the 
Japanese. There 
Aspect for the 
n will not ap- 
mson and Col- 
|couver this ev-

I EASTaKOOTENAY.
Development- of the Avon.£4# Great News of the Sjullivan and the 

Montana—Other Mines.

Some good ore is now being taken from
in excellent ore. which is being picked ibeiunnel ot theE»tella.

, , , .... , ,, - It is learned that the force at the Du-and sacked ae it is brought to the surface, . , . . , . ,and will be shipped to the Trail smelter. P°nt % 1?®dy »creMed ™ V 
The new shift on the Wheel Tamer is ^ «v«^fmen WlK'be em‘

^o^qMifr ^inore appears " thT^ck iLr therwork is going on

to be between 40 and 60 feet wide, and is mth are ^ f ’
proved to run over a total length of two ^Tiee ot ** °n ^ b has oto^ W, a «-rted tW

8VmP,°re* ^ gl°d im^iXtiX^^is undtorab,e,

soJmeFhKat £ ^ teXnVt «.‘SXÏÏ tVetS ot^i

Ttz £ ^xînXfcX1* “haa fttisry etzJXu x
to dh, to the Tnafl eroelter. g The wbite Swan dÜaim on Tracy creek demonstrate that, as factors in the labor
along" the Nicole *h<Md the is attracting considerable attention. Tira n^°^ejef^r^wTLTfo

^ w *. *. „ iiore from the surface seems to be free mil- the Mongolian is toe lesser. We are far
•r. i _ . i • ,i Vi- , 4 ling, carrying some copper. For the work too prone to judge from external cireum-
Onnd nm<»rp=s i« boinir made at the T? iv d®ne the showing is a most excellent one. stances only. Thus we see t!he Chinaman,

Alim, v-est of -the Pothook. Recentlv a Wori has just been received from the
. „ i r s •- • _ _n_- titTVMiolk Montana mine, one of the well known only with Ms countrymen, adhering with
The has a riTslT-mg of Tracy creek properties, that the new tun- bulldbg tenacity to the manners and eus-
chalcopvrile The owners mmmenced nel 18 in 50 feet< an<1 at that P°mt there toms of h,s own duamt country; plodding 
work on^a showing which was little more 1610 °f orf on ha?8inSJa11; and
than a stringer, *d now tirare is about LX^XeTthT^,^ SKTdJS'here are three feet of W ora in
16 feet of ore in raght, with prospects of ^ tunnelyhaa been driven at leisure, Ibappy in the thought that his the face of the tunnel

1118 S TVsiW €r* v i 150 feet below the shaft and the ore was bones will rest beside those of his fathers. ^r- Blewman is in the asm omg s
Messrs. Delaney are working vigorously lou Ieet ,avv x anu vue me • r sessment work on the Edison group, and8-on the Delaney Fraction. The shaft is encountered at 4o feet. It is the mien- On tbeother hand, the Japanese is of a Oawford has begun like operations oa

down 58 feet, and eros-vutting was com- iron to continue work to a pomt under the ””” we-eMe dispomtron atom rEthdy I Z M^enberg claims, from which it is
menced at this depth about 10 days ago. sbaft then make an upraise to con- _ , toù-VfV «aid an assay of 40 ounces in gold has. al-
The showing is abnifa, to that of the neqf. The crosscut from the foot-wail in and m h,s «.gernres to learn, a hail M- ^ ^ 4tamed.
Truth group, and in the opinion of the the shaft has been run 44 feet and the w attainine this nltimatp T At the Crown Silver they are still await-
owners it is a continuation of the same hanging wall is not yet, reached There 8'*t him in attaining his ultimate goal, to errjva] of thc which is en
ore bodly. At any rate tthe showing is an are four feet of ore on the footwall which return to his native land as soon as pos- ^^rom Rosslandl. Until it is installed 
excellent one and work will be pushed will average $60 per ton. In sinking .the 1 “ , I work of continuing the shaft to thevigorously. shaft the ,ast 45 feet wafl a11 in ore' Mr- T^, °h.maraan 8 ambition is to amass ^f<K)t ]cve, wjl] ^ guspended. The shaft

Tiie Kimberley deal, regarding which Beilenberg will go up shortly for the pur- wealth. He shines as a laundrpnan, is a L ^ J:>wn 38 {ect.
there has been ro much speculation of P»=e of making an examination of the rocce® "ivingX^mras Crosscutting is in progress at the Sun,
late, was finally <k>mpleted week on property. ? , . J Kt and 150 ieet of work has already been
very satisfactory tertms to the orgmal Ore, ore, ore-ore everywhere. Fifteen tion. but, at least, remains a residtent for [ n JomT<li|)t,pd at the 200-foot level. Four
owners of the properties involved. Tlie men. not five as erroneously reported in yeare. until he has tocumulatod ^'1?- I f()r marri,,d minere ban-o been
purchase price was $48,500, of which" , a. Rossland, have been at work all winter what he considers sufficient. Tlie - Japan- | an^ arè nOTi, occupied . Thirty men
considerable portion was paid in ea*. on the Sullivan on development under the ese' as a .y"’e- .eomea here to learn. As a • ^ thc u of the Montreal-Boun-
Tbe purchasers are well known capitidists direction of Snpt. Birdsall, a practoical as row reermt he nrades ^™gthe (larv Creek Min'mg.company. This inclw> 
Of Windsor, Ontif and Cleveland. Ohio, well as a theoretical miner, who is appar- Hem ot manual labor which presents it 1 foroe at tbe gi!ver. .$■>
the deal having been negotiated in their ently the right man in the right, place, 8elf- Like his Chinese confrere, he is able ()n ^ gt T-awTenbe, which adjoins the
behalf by Mr. C. E. Wood; M. E. j a long experience in the mines of the t® subsist and toil on what, to even an »' r t(J the north, the shaft b»«

United States as well as other countries Italian, would seem slow starvation, and t dc]lth 73 feet, all timbered-
especially fitting him to rope with the consequently rots and slaves anv «. ,r ^Peters» reports that it
somewhat unusual conditions prevailing wage to obtain a living, while I e stoves i — tb plenty ot"in the Sullivan. In the north drift the foreign ways and methods. The n,nn,-nt I !8 ^'"8 sunk m cak.te, wth Plenty
miners' are completely enveloped by clean, h'8 object is gamed, he turns his berth 1 ^ thg company propose put-
rolid galena. At a distance of 65 feet in over to another incompetent, returns a.l8° ”ya ■ ti ^ \chich is
the drift on the No. 1 level it is still ore, home, applies the knowledge obtained at . ’
6x7 feet, and how much more is as yet the expense of our native working classes ««J who owng ^ Daisy
undetermined. There is a back-stope of an<f enters the.markets of the world in ’ ", C- iyvere Creek has
from 300 to 400 feet, solid ore to the apex; competition with our own products. From M1 T™ier^ C'8 ™’ £ee"t^nto the biilside 
the width of this ore body has so far |*e Asiatic standpoint, both are perform- ™n 1* tu lirai ab<lut ^ ^ ledgc
been demonstrated to be from 7 to 30 feet m8 most laudable acts, but how do these * J daim and is still
of clean galena, with but one wall en- appear from our own pmnt of view? We which outcrop8 on*e çto.m and «stilt
countered in a distance of 46 feet. In this niay call it The White Man’s Burden, but a ®w K£dena ^ yield-
distance there would remain from 16 to why should this be Shouldered by British ree y prospect in ’goldl when
39 feet of good, concentrating ore. The Columbia alone? P8 ïlriÆ Alead is
clean ore in itsejf, however, is a body of . 18 not nature s law of self-preservation £ius e oQ the claiœ> and ib waB
mineral wealth equalled by but very few Inexorable. As our grand ships of state kn , . 15 £eet ;n fr3m the
known to the mininz world. 8811 -Jong over tbe ocean of time, the mterseeted etout ,15 f«^ m trom tne

Chinaman is like unto the barnacles and mouth of the tunnel. Tbra ise wencennen 
sea grasses which ding to the bottom and quartz vein, showing mi y,
"impede her course. The Japanese is the assaying $12 in goto.
teredo, which bores into the hull and At both the 100 and 200-foot levels on> 
threatens the -wtbldle croft with destruc- the Bnckhom crosscutting. is being car- 
tion. The mariner protects his vessel with ried on. Superintendent Thomaaaaye that 
metal *eeting. So should our white labor- at the 100-foot lewd the southeast dhB 
ing classes be protected against the indie- » in 205 feet inth the face weU minmral- 
criminate assaults of cheap Oriental labor, ized. In a distance of 180 fee o 1» 
Neither Chinaman nor Japanese will ever, level a crosscut bets been started prepara- 
become a true citizen. Their children even tory to raising to connect w-.h the old 
remain aliens, and just as much as it is incline shaft. It wr# be remembered tiia 
impossible to mix oil with wine, so is it I this *aft was stink to a. depth of 65 feet 
folly to imagine that the Asiatic will ever in ore, end when the raise is started 1 
assimilate with tbe Caucasian. will require some 40 feet to make the con-
The Chinese standard of mortality, low as Lection. This will Provide epkndi» venti- 

rompared with that of the dvilized world, latum for the mine. At the 200 the cris
is yet far superior to the Japanese. As cuts east and west- are each in a distance 
an individual he is honest, bard-working, of 60 feet. Sixteen men are at present 
temperate and docile, although an inveter- employed, and the force will be largely 

The force on the Enterprise has bsen ete gambler. The governing class, how-1 increased just, ae soon as the connection 
increased. !ewr, is probably the most corrupt in the Ils made.

man
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X Work on Hungryman Group,

as an
man

y
on some
Mr .Alex. McFailane has 
Moore as foreman. The crosscut which 
is being driven on the 61-foot level foi
the purpose of tapping the ledlge, is now , .... ...
in a distance of 20 feet, and from the Pmg this week. The mill ,s running at its
manner in which the formation is ebang- full capacity.
». » » «•

loons or a wagon road.
Twenty men are working on the Molly 

Gibson, but there is ample room for 300. 
Mr. J A. Darragh has gone to the Lar-j Martin. Iraacson and Henry Boie are 

dean for the purple of beginning work developing the Standard group, close to 
the Pontiac group. Mr. R. L. Edwards the Republic, 

tbe engineer and vice-president of the pro- The entire Get There El. group, on 
terty. is in Spokane and will join Mr. Dar Twelve-Mile, has been turned over to E. 
ragh in about a week. The Pontiac group J. Deacon by Dr Gomm of Sandon. 
has been taken over by a strong Michi- C Murphy and D. Sloan have relin- 
kan syndicate and the intention is to quirthed al) daim to an interest in the 
push the development with all possible Southern Chief to James Cross of Silver- 
speed. There will be no cessation of op- ton. i
erations owing to the lack of funds, as W. E Boie and partners will crown 
there is plentvof money in the treasury. The grant the Exchange on Dayton creek. Sir 
properties of the company are located on Charles Tupper was at one time interested 
Pool creek, and the ore is very high grade, m this property.
the average of several assays running a The Emily Edith and Vancouver, two 
little over $300 to the ton. Great expecta- well known properties not far from New 
lions are therefore, held of the future of Denver, will be in full operation next 
the company by those who own the shares month, accordmz to the latest reports.

A strike of some importance has been 
made on the Lizzie chum, a short distance 
to the east- of McGuigan. It is owned by 

A correspondent whiting from Camp [Mike Penrose. A number of inches of 
' James opelaad, the good galena have been found in the lead

away.
iOAD.
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A Strike Near Camp McKinney.

McKinney Says: , ,
of the Leroy, four miles southeast | a few feet from the surface.

N. D. McMillan came in from Vancou
ver last week to do $400 worth of work on

lNCES. ownerH^epi . ' -
of here, in crosBcu-tting on this olaim 
about 50 feet east of the main shaft, has 
run into ore like that met with on the the Noble Five group, adjoining the Mollie 
Dayton. He had about 10 feet of it. and Hughes. A very promising ledge carrying 
is not yet through it. I saw three pans of high grade ore ie shown upon the prop- 

tried, and estimate erty, and considerable work Has been put

Large Canadian 
rhere.

THE LARDEAU.

Big Strike on the Silver Cud—The Silver 
Belt Proves Very Rich.[The bank clear- 

I Canada were aa 
113.246, decrease 
[856,944, decrease 

$1,545,406, de- 
llifax, $1,148,804, 
Lmilton, $640,849, 
Bt. John, N. B., 
|r cent; Vancou- 
» per cent; Vic- 
r.o per cent.

[Y COME, *

1the oxidized gangue .......
that it. will run between $20 and1 $40 to I on it.
the ton With this letter you will see the The long crosscut at the Ivanhoe is now 
gold taken from one-half pan of the ore in 1,100 feet, and the lead will he struck 
without crushing. With the free gold1 ore in about 100 feet, more, probab'y in about 
there is a large body of the ore that is two weeks’ time. One blind lead was en- 
eharaotleiristic of the Boundary pyrrhotite countered on the way containing some 
and copper. The theory that the placer ore, on which drifting will be done later 
gold in Rock creek is from natural erosion on. The rock all the way was very hard, 
hlong the creek is fast being proven cor- and, all things considered, ib is said rto 
l-ect. I have seen pieces of blaiek country have been the beet iwatk ever done in the 
rock with, gold showing freely in them, district.
washed up by placer miners. , I, for one Paul Hauck and J. Hory took several 
iroflpector, cannot) understand? how it is pack loads of supplies to the Bondholder 
hat men of knowledge wiU spend thou- for their eon-tract, which was obtained 
an du of dollars tiying to make a mine | from. R. C. Campbell-Johnson, the main 
rhere there ie nothing to start with, 
tod let such a be11 as this, between the 
orth and south forks of Rock creek, tie 
|le, Tbe Dayton and Leroy claims, with 
Bveral obters, are about 1,300 feet above L- creeks, the distance between which 
■ a mile and a half. Owing to the roun- 
Ey bein somewhat contorted, I -think 
■at it would be unsafe to tackle it with 
I shoe siring, still it will take compara
tively small capital to make mines in that 
r’t'tll belt. The ore is in small zones or 
dikes of silicious schist, incased in gran
ge or diorito.

Robert McCutcheon left last week to go 
with W. Schmock and N. E. Lay to do 
assessment work on the Annie F. and 
Pioneer on Tenderfoot creek.

Supt. J. W. Westfall and A. Brown 
left last week for the Silver Leaf on the 
Duncan Slope via Circ’e City. Mr. West- 
fall will measure up the work already 
done and let a new contract to Messrs. 
Brown and1 Gordon. Additional supplies 
will be taken over às soon as possible.

Ed. M. Curruthers and W. H. Howard 
have finished the assessment work on 
this property, Mr. Curruthers returning 
to Revelstoke. They put in an open ent 
on the lead, but not enough work has 
been done as yet to determine its merits. 
Tbe property ie in good company, situated 
on Two-Mrle creek on Nettie L. Mountain.

The Lade brothers will leave shortly for 
their property, the Lade group, to con
tinue the croescut tunnel, end hope to 
catch the big lead, from which such big 
smelter tests were obtained from ore 
taken off the surface, in a few weeks. The 
Lade group lias proved the best gold prop
osition in the country so far for the depth 
attained.

Since the date of tbe engineer’s report, 
April 14th, which was made previous to 
the recently completed contracts for tun
nelling and shafting, the Silver Belt has 
developed wonderful riebtoea*. and is nosv 
one of the show properties of the district. 
So.,« galena, 8 inches wide, struck in the

1
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Japanese Landed 
ties and Mines.
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YMIR.L—The steamship 

Japan to Port- 
le purpose ot 
passengers. A 

ek’s arrivals are 
: the salmon can- 
ad about 100 
in the mines.

owner in the property. Last year’s con
tract was done on this side of the divide 
and showed up a fine body of ore. The 
Bondholder could be made a shipping 
mine in a short time, as the showing on 
the Springer slope has never been develop
ed/, all the heavy work having been done 
on the Ten-Mile side. The contract will 
last e couple of montihe.

The shipment of ore from Slocan Lake 
points up to and inaluding the present) 
week, from January 1, 1900, was: From 
Bo sum Landing—Bosum, 220 tons. From 
New Denver—Hartney, 20 tons; Capelin, 
7 tons. From Silverton—Emily Edith, 20 
tons; Vancouver, 20 tons; Wakefield, 
(concentrates), 120 tons. From Enterprise 
Landing—Enterprise, 300 tons. From Slo- 
can City—Arlington, 300 tons; Black

v. News of the Mines—Several Interesting 
Comparisons With Ymir Properties.H

The following return ie announced from 
the Granite mine: Clean-up from plates 
for say 25 days of March, 621 ounces of 
bullipn, estimated value $10,500.

Mr. Jens Olsen of the Kootenay-Ta- 
coma (Last Chance) Gold Mining company 
has returned from Washington, end will 
do work on the Sunset claim, adjpining 
the Last Chance. The contract for sink
ing on the latter, which had to be aban
doned last fall in consequence of the ex
cess of water, will be completed this 
spring.
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Another ledge on the I. X. L.

The surface prospecting on the I. X. L., 
ecently inaugurated ny Mr. Roy H.
'laike. the engineer, has uncovered a Prince, 60 tons.sse fishing spring 
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CURTIS 1FROM THE RECORDS.

Many Mining Locations Round the Camp 
Are Being Taken Hold Of.

THE IKON COLT GOLD MINING 
COMPAN Y, Limited Liability, IN . 

LIQUIDATION— Below Referred 
to as the Old Company.

ODU FELLOWS AT CHUR0H.EDWIN DURANT HOE'BHHEE^ ieE CEMEr" WUD8lt
italist of my town had stopped there a | 1Hfc EXPLANATION AS GIVEN BY 
few days before. ‘What is his name, 1 
inquired. Why it is Mr. Maxey Crow, the 
leading wholesale and retail dealer in ci
gars and tobacco, etc., in Rossland. Why, -,
of course, I was well acquainted with the j ihe Vase Against the City Authorities 1s 
gentleman in question. They informed 

that he had talked about Rossland 
and the marvellous mineral resources of 
tike surrounding mines from the time he 
got on the hotel coach till the driver
handed him his grip at the train. When 1 Editor Miner: 1 am not desirous of 
he was leaving he threw around his money my own personality before the peo-
so lavishly , and nothing in the house! - ,
was too good for him and his friends that Pie ot Rossland, and my 
they were impressed with the idea that jng is the prominence my name occupies 
he was at least a millionaire. I tell you I 
had a hard time to keep up the pace he 
set at the Waldorf-Astoria. You see, I
felt it incumbent upon me to keep up Lion of the city of Rossland. I desire, 
the reputation of the good old town of therefore, that you will allow me to place 
Rossland. Mr. Crow seemed to have a 
host of friends at the Waldorf-Astoria, and 
among them were Sir William Van
Horne, Mr. T. G. Shaughnessy and Mr. I tion ^ cjty engineer of Rossland. My 
P. A. O’Farrell, who were guests there professional connection -with the corpora- 
contemporaneously with him,” concluded | b oQ wa8 Klmpiy that my office would ear- 
Mr. Durant.

A Splendid Turn Out of the Order on 
Sunday—The Sermon.

Ko ConventionIt is evident from even a cursory glance 
at the records that the camp is waking up

church was taxed to its highest Smit on and that the prospector is getting into the All holders of stock in the above, com- 
Sunday evening by the large congrega- hills. No less than five bills of sale, cov- pany who have not yet made application 
tion that gathered on the occasion of the , ering eight claims 11 certificates of as- [or allotment of shares in the IRON COLT
.nmi.1 fWM Fellows M-mv 1 se88ment work and three certificates of MINES, LIMITED, ARE HEREBY No.
annual service of the Oddi Fellows. Many improvement prior to ,ssuanee of a crown rmKD tbat the time allowed for suet
were turned from «be doors Who ooffid not grant have been granted and recorded appUcation has expiredj and tbat th(, 
gain comfortable seating space. The cen- during the past week shares in the iron Colt Mines, Limited
ter seats of the mam auditonum were oc- ; B.Us of Sale. to which such holders would have been

22.ÏÏ2U2 2 £14"». 83TS 22-2 « ' “4a. °",„r“X1; 5 r ">order mo, bo daon-.d!» proud, of là. ! April Id, W. V Spntt ' _ /f,
ptenit0wôuU be diffieffit tofrvi/ The'«-, °April 23-Unit, all;’ R.W. Smith to R. Ia“d’ »A ^ °”g^”^ay’ }be *7th da>" of
castm was the 81st anniversary df Odd ' H. Clark, $1. ftretn T t t it W
Fellowship. At the close of «he sermon April 24-Golden. Fraction, 1-4; H. Me- to the highest bidder, and the
the audience remained in their seats and Kae to J. Jackson, jr., $1. proceeds, after paying the cost of sale and
the fraternal order passed from the build- ! April 24-Golden Fraction, 5-8; same to =»« 1 o«two and one-half (2 1-2) cents
ing and marched to their magnificent hall the same, *1 per an>) he held m trust

® a-» _v • flirmiaUp^ • Certificates of Work. tor such holders unless before such
several special selections for the occasion i APril 18—To A- Patterson for the same tion, applications for allotment, together 
TZtT * TT* ™ 1 on the Gaelic. with old company stock certificates ami
... , . ’, -, April 18—To the same for the same on funds, payable at par here, for call No.highly appreciated. The pastor of the lhe‘0ceanic j have been received
Fteptist church Rey. W. T. Stackhome, April 19-To R. E. Young for H. S. ’ 
who is an Odd Fellow, was requested to Crotty on the Snowbird. 
prepare the anniversary sennon for the Apri, 2o_To j. p Anderson for A. J.
Rossland lodge. Long on the Maggie Fraction.

Rev. Mr. Stackhouse took as his sub- April 20-To same for J. S. Clute et al 
ject, "The Gham of Three links, ’ and as on the Belvedere Fraction, 
his text, the words of our Lord in John, I April 21—To J. Merrick for J. G. Morri- 
15th chapter and 14, 17 andi 28bb verses. | gon on the B. X.
'The speaker said: “If I were asked to j April 21—To J. S. Manson for J. D. 
compose a chain of words that would cm- ; Elevens on the Knoxville Fraction, 
brace the infinite one I would compose a April 21—To R. Greekwell for the same 
chain of three links, God, Law and Eter- on the Rambler.
jiity, and if 1 had power to compose a April 23—To J. D. Anderson for G. N. 
chain thut would bind' God's divinity to Taylor on the L. Nora, 
our humanity, 1 would make that chain April 24—To M. A. Green for T. R. Mc- 

‘of three links algo, God, Christ and Man
kind. And if 1 were called upon to form 
a chain that would bind with the ties of 
divine glory all mankind, and' join this 
happy body inseparably to the infinite 
God, I would make that chain of the 
three links outlined in our text, Friend
ship, Lore and Truth. Christ, our elder 
brother, has declared the conditions of 
Iriendsthip, has exemplified the power of 
love, and by his going up from the earth, 
and the spirits coming to the earth, has 
made it possible for mankind to be led

NOTICE.MR -H. B. SMITH. The seating capacity of the BaptistBe Bad a Pleasant Time Visiting 
Relatjives anJ Friends.

the RIDINGClearly Stated—How, But Not Why,
meCANADIAN BOYS WIN PRAISE the Blunder Originated.

Liberal Association t 
Hines—Other Li 
the Riding are 
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fir. Whitaker-Wright flay Visit Rossland— 
Three Subsidiary B. A. C. Companies to 
be Floated—War Spirit Mrong in Great 
Britain.

reason for so d> com-
!

in your issue of today in connection with A large and enti 
Rossland Liberal a 
Friday at 8 o’clocl 

There wei

certain works carried ont by the corpova-Mr. Edwin Durant, financial manager 
for the British America Corporation, re
turned from a visit to England on Tues
day evening, where he has been for the 
past four months on a well-earned holi
day. The visit has greatly improved Mr.
Durant, and he looks ‘fit” for another 
long siege of work like that which he 
passed through previous to his departure 
for the other side of the Atlantic, 
has many friends here who are greatly 
pleased to see Mm back. He was inter
viewed Thursday by a Miner • reporter.
He said: T passed most of the time 
while 1 was away in London, and in visit
ing relatives and friends in various por- one
tions of England, and must say that T ing company operating on Copper
greatly enjoyed the rest and the sight of tain near Princeton, is at the Driard, hav-1 fst. Paul street eastward' along Fourth 
the faces of relations and old friends, al- ;ng recent]y returned from a trip through avenue to Georgia street, wMch was at 
though you may be assured that I am bbe Similkameen country. He says the that time the extreme eastern end of the 
glad to be back in Rossland and among pr0gpect8 for Princeton and the sur- platted portion of the city. From Georg- 
my friends here. rounding country are very bright. Both ja stre^t mv location passed by easy grades

“The mining business in London is a the mining and farming industries are oyer the u’noccupied lands of the Nelson 
shade dull, owing to the war, and invest prospering, the farmers finding a ready ^ort Sherpard Railway company to the 

awaiting its end before venturing market for the products of their farms , ^ bound o£ tbe cemetery. In this 
into rifew deals. A great deal of atten ion among the hundreds of men who are .
has been attracted to Canada and to WOrking in the mountains. Princeton, lo<“ no grade w» steeper than that 
British Columbia by the successful and Mr. Holden says, is destined to be a sec- ®n Washington street between First and
magnificent work done in South Africa by 0nd Butte, the situation being an ideal Second avenues. This fact can Mi read-
the Canadian contingent. The loyalty dis- Qne—on one side a splendid agricultural dy ascertained from the profile -led by me 
played by Canada and the gallantry of district, and on the other mountains in the city offices. The work involved 
Tier troops is a subject which is contin- wbicb are masses of mineral.' was light, and might have been rendered
«ally being commented upon, and every- Qn Copper mountain there are a num- nominal, if so desired, by merely making 
body almost is anxious to learn all that ber of properties, which are being exten-1 a temporary grade, sufficient for present 
they can concerning this country and its g;veiy developed. Of these the Sunset purposes. This might have been done for 
resources. The help of Canada and the can now be said to be a mine. The shaft an outlay of five or six hundred dollars, 
other colonies came at a time when it was £s down 190 feet, with crosscuts of 40 nad my location been adhered to and com- 
actually needed, and made the people of and go feet at the 100 foot level. As p|eted to grade, not only would Fourth
the United Kingdom realize that they had aoon as the 200-foot level is reached more J aveniie have been graded to Georgia street
valuable allies in her own people in her drifting will be done. Ore taken from I bu£ an excellent wagon rood would have 
colonies. This attention will extend to tfie shaft assayed 818.58 and/ 118.05 to be(m gecured mthout treapuesing on anv 
-something beyond mere sentiment, and in the ton. The owners have the greatest landfl but the unoccupied lands of the Nel- 
*um for the favors shown the mother confidence in the property and there « I on & Fort Sh£ppard Railway company.

àtààTindastrie, h.r,. I think th,S Ihi, , .h.it «0 fc.t ,nd ar, "» "■«•! ™na., .ubm.llad a work-
interest will manifest itself very promi- mating an excellent showing. There are ,n* Plan entl protile to ^ authon- 
nently just as soon as the war in South dozen8of otber fine prospects. ties- and forwarded them a right of way
Africa is ended. Princeton is growing steadily, a number P'an, ready for registration. These mat-

“Mr. Whitaker Wright, of the London q{ new buildings being in course of con- I ters done, my connection with the road 
and Globe and the B. A. C. and) its subsid- 8truction. On the whole, Mr. Holden be-1 ceased. A few days after, however, hav- 
iary companies, told me just before I left bevei the Similkameen district will be the ing observed that my location was being 
London that it was his intention to visit raogt prominent in British Columbia, ignored and that the road was being con- 
Rossland during the present summer, pro- when he was there he met many repre- structed over private properties, I point- 
vided he could get away from his very Hentatives of capitalists looking over the ed out to Mayor Goodteve and Alderman 
•pressing business engagements. As yon yl-OUIiil.—Victoria Colonist. I Hooeon that every owner of a lot over
know he is a very busy man with large in- — " wfitoh the road was being built could bar
forests at hand, and it is difficult for MINING NOTES. the road at his pleasure.
him to-leave them even for a short period. ------------  . . Mr. Dean’s assertion, as stated in your
Ll!.nVL”8 1fn*°D ■ sTlriffia™ "ork t0 J$e Start6<i on tke rur,tan Group i«sue of today, that the present road was 
com" ood reason ! -Plant Sold. Planned by Mr. H. B. Smith, has no

fV .i . that have i _ , m V , toundation. His assertion that the loca-
•been to }•> , r i - The in- ! ^,r" A# ^arragh will leave or e tion along Fourth avenue as far as Geor-
tention ,<l . s associates ^Jjnrdcnu coantry^ in a few days for e I gia is impracticable, is simply absurd. I
is to place the East, : , ae West Le purpoee ot Anau?”atme “monertv recommend to his consideration the pro-
«oi and the Columbia and Kootenay l urlUn 1 h.s promising property I file „„ tile in the dty office5.
■companies on the market during the pres- f188 boen taken over bj a s rong oug In regard to the cemetery, I laid out 
■ent year. Preference in the matter of I ton, Mich., syndicate, and is to e e- between 600 and 700 lots, the greater por- 
sharea will be given to the original share- : veloped on a large scale, a» the company £jon o£ which. are on high, dry, gravellv 
holders in the B. A. C. The prospect of has ample funds with which to carry on ^ excellently suited to the purpose n- 
this being done in a short time when I left the work. The property is located' on 
London was very great. The shareholders Pool creek, and there are four claims in- 
'have done so well out of the WMtaker- 
Wright group that they are anxious 
to take shares in these new companies.

‘It was a source of very great satis- 
ïaetion in London to learn that the mining 
troubles had been settled here and in 
the Slocan, and it is thought that labor 
matters now rest on a sound and endur
ing basis and this gives the section a sta
bility with investors which it did not 
have during the time of the trouble. I 
am pleased myself to see that the diffi
culties have been adjusted for the sake 
of the company by which I have the honor 
to be employed. This settlement, I feel 
sure will result in the investment of con
siderably more capital here than would 
have been the case were the strife still

rooms.
The business disc:before your readers tibte following facts: auc-1 never at any time occupied the posi tive erection of tj 
and the proposed 
May 2 to be held 
lutions were passdout whatever instructions t i corpor

ation those to favor me with. Beyond 
the d\ie execution by me of such instruc- 

Many Mines Bei^lÔeveloped in the Vi-1 tions, 1 have had no other responsibility 
cinity of Princeton. whatever.

Jn regard to the cemetery wagon road,
Mr. W. Holden inspector of agencies of I l wfis instructed in July lost by the cor- 

the Federal Life Insurance company and poration to locate a wagon road from the 
of the directors of the Sunset Min- graded part of the city to the city

moan- tery. 1 located this wagon road from

THOMAS ANDERSON.
Liquidator.

T he Iron Colt Gold Mining Company, 
Limited Liability.
All delinquent stock in the Iron Colt 

Mines, Limited, on which call No. 1 has 
not been paid on or before the 17th of 
•April, 1900, will also be sold as above.

THOMAS ANDERSON, 
Secretary Iron Colt Mines, Limited. 

Rossland, B. C., March 20, 1900.
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The above sale has been postponed 
til the 10th of May next, at the same time 
and place.

un-

Micken on the Camden.
April 24—To T. A. Gilmour for A. D. 

Provand et al on thte Empress.
Certificates of Improvement.

April 18—To Clarence H. de Beck for 
the same on the Bannock.

Anril 19—To John Gloyn for the same 
on the Maggie.

April 19—To the same for the same on 
the Violet.

THOMAS ANDERSON. 
Dated this 17th day of April, 1900.

Liquidator.ora are

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIT
ISH COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of the Land Registry Act 
and the Land Registry Act Amendment 
Act, 1898.

And in the Matter of the Title to Lot 
678, Group 1, Kootenay District, known 
as the O. K. Mineral daim.

Notice is hereby given that three months 
from the date hereof application will be 
made by the Old National Bank of Spo
kane, Washington, to the Honorable 
Montague William Tyrwhitt Drake, one 
of the judges of the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia, for an Order directing 
the Registrar General of Titles to register 
the Old National Bank of Spokane, Wash
ington, as owners in fee of Lot 678, Group 
1, Kootenay District, known as the 0. K. 
Mineral daim, notwithstanding the non- 
production of the prior documents of 
title.

And further take notice that any person 
claiming to have interest in said land and 
desiring to oppose said application must 
attend at the Chamber Court, in the 
Court House, Government street, Vic
toria, B. C., on Thursday, the 12th day of 
July, 1900, at 10:30 o’clock in the fore
noon, at which time and place the said 
application will be heard.

Dated this 12th day of April, 1900.
BGDWELL & DUFF, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

W. L. ORDE & CO.,
into all truth.”

Mr. Stackhouse then gave * clear en
unciation of the principles of Odd' Fellow
ship as outlined in the chain of three links 
by the text.

“Friendship,” said he, “must be real. 
It must not be a mere notional frieudshio, 
or a friendship that deals with state :n« nts 
theories or resolutions, but it must be a 
living, genuine enthusiastic friendship tblat 
seeks to honor the Almighty and uplift 
humanity. It must be sacrificial and ben
eficent. We prove our friendship by the 
interest we take in others and tlhe sacri
fice we make for them. The sacred link 
in our chain is love. Christ made this 
link the standard by which our religion 
is tested. Love is the fulfilling of the latw. 
It is the evidence of tlhe divine life in the 
soul. It is the motive power by whitih. we 
are led to exercise that self-denial and in
terest in others tblat makes life a delight. 
Love is the strongest tiling in the world. 
It is the chord that binds our hearts in 
that Christian brotherhood that is endear-, 
stone of tha superstructure known as onar 
acter, and its finest monuments are built 
on the foundation composed of obedience 
to divine law. The third link in otto chair 
is truth. This word embodies an unwav
ering trust in Almighty God a.v-i au un 
tlmshing adherence to principle. Truth 
requires not only irresistable fidelity to 
the right but a masterly courage in the 
discharge of. duty and in the carrying 
forward of a righteous purpose. “Truth 
Against the World” should be our motto, 
so far as the world opposes us by that 
which is false. “Tlbese links,” declared 
the speaker, “are some of the functions 
of Odd Fellows.” The sermon was illus
trated throughout by facts drawn from 
life, which demonstrated that Odd Fel
lows means more than a mere organiza
tion and that in the "exercise o? the basic 
principals of this noble order is found the 
uplifting of humanity, the alleviation of 
human sorrow and the education of tjee 
individual.

(Sucre-sors to Dickinson & Orde )

Mining Stocks Bought and Sold
On the closest margins. 
Wire ’phone or write.

..Rossland, B. C.46 Columbia Avenue.

I* H HALLET. H. C. SHAW

HALLETT & SHAW
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS

NOTARIES PUBLIC. 
GREENWOOD . . . B. C.

Gable address: “Hallett,” Codes: Bedford 
McNeill’», Moreing & Neal’s. Leiber’s.

A. O. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossland.

Telephone 47.Poetofflce Building.

T. Mayne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 
W. deV. le Maistre.

13t
Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre

ERTIFICATE Olf IMPROVEMENTS.Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
Rossland, B. C.olici tors for the 

Bank if Montreal. Notice.
tended. Just why that portion of the 
ground which is swampy in spring should 
have been chosen for the present burilals, 
previous to drainage, is beyond' my com
prehension. Why the corporation failed 
to perform the first steps required in open
ing a new cemetery, viz: efficient drain
age, is a matter for the mayor to explain.

The walks and drives in the cemetery 
were designed and' located; after careful 
instrumental survey, and, when construct 
ed, will afford the easiest grades obtain
able, and render the whole cemetery an 
■object of attraction.

Mr. Dean’s statement “that the ceme
tery todi been platted very badly,” is a 
statement born ot his profound ignorance 
of such matters, and is only worthy of be- 

Gold Copper Mining I jDg ignored. Mr. Dean could probably 
company has been operating the St. Law-1 give some valuable advice on how to make 
rence in Dead wood camp, adjoining «he I a wooden tombstone, but when he under- 
Mother Lode. C. L Hoffman, of the com- tokeB to interfere in engineering matters

he gets entirely beyond his depth.
In conclusion I might state that during 

bad this property developed under tire eu- my connection with the corporation my 
penntendentatap of John Petereoq, who I professional opinion and services were very 
is wen known in this city. Mr. Peterson 1 frequently called for, but at the present 
says that he closed down on Friday night | moment 1 via only think of one work car- 
last with the intention of buying machin- , jed out a* I designed it, and that is 
cry, but will resume just as soon as the I Washington street trestle over the C. A 
necessary boiler, hoist, pump, etc., have I w. railway.
been procured end installed. Apologizing for the length of this com-

The work on this property has been I rmmioation and trusting it will meet with 
done principally upon a shaft which' has I your approval, I am, air, 
been sunk on the ledge and which is now 
a’bont 73 feet in depth, The last eight 
feet of the sinking has improved foot by j 
foot; iron and calcMle well mixed with cop
per pyrites have been come upon in con-1
sictereble quantities. The ledge' is on the A POINTER FOR THE COUNCIL.
surface, it is thought, although no cross-1 -------------
eut has yet been made, to be 100 -feet in I Editor Miner: I understand that the 
width, and this is supposed to be kept up. I city council at-its meeting tomorrow night 
as depth has gained; in fact, it is gather-1 will discuss the advisaomvy of sending 
ed from certain indications, that it has | Messrs. Gobdeve, Lalonde and Fellows -to 
actually increased.

Assays have been taken which vary I the insurance underwriters that the city 
greatly. Nothing less than $3 having been of Rossland tias an excellent fire service, 
obtained, but some have run as high as I notwithstanding the conviction of the un- 
8136, the latter, of course, being a Tacked dirwriters that there is considerable room 
sample. A fair estimate of the average for improvement. It is to be hoped that 
Value of the are at the depth gained would j the council will refuse to send’ such a tibor- 
be in the neighborhood of 88, which is oughly unqualified delegation. What the 
ample, as is shown by the late report is-1 underwriters want is not the rhetoric of 
sued by Jay P. Graves, to afford shipping | Mr. Goodeve, nor «he business sagacity of 
valuer, on a dividendLpaying basis.

Mr. J. Peterson is now in Rossland on I lows, but a truthful statement of all the 
his way to Spokane, and is endeavoring to I facts relating to the present and future 
pic kup some second -hand njachiuery with condition of our waterworks, made by a 
which to start the early operations which competent authority. In my opinion, the 
it is confidently thought will amply jus-1 city engineer, provided his experience in 
tif.v the purchase of newer and more pow-1 eudh matters will warrant it, ia the prop
erful machinery in the near future.

Canada and Swan mineral claims, situ
ate in the Trail Creek Mining Division of 
West Kootenay District. Where located: 
On Sophie Mountain on the Dewdney 
Trail.

Take notice that 1, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for the Summit Gold i Copper 
Mining Company, Limited, Free Min
er’s Certificate No. B 6775, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a Crown Grant of tlhe above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 25th day of April, 1900.
F. A. WILKIN.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
the group.

The Jenckes Machine company has sold 
through Mr. Frank Mendenhall the first 
half of a ten-drill compressor to the Kim
berley Mining company. The plant in
cludes a sixty horse power boiler, a five- 
drill compressor and four drills, 
property of the Kimberley company is 
located near Kimberley, B. C., and the 
head office is in Spokane.

Notice.
Firefly mineral claim. Situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district.

Where located: One mile south of 
Rossland, adjoining the Nest Egg mineral 
claim.

Take notice that I, F. W. Rett, free 
miner’s certificate No. B 13,321, acting as 
agent for the Nest Egg and Firefly Gold 
Mining company, free miner,s certificate 
No. 19962 B, intend 60 days from the date 
hereof ,to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this nineteenth day of April» 
1900.
4-19-lût.

I THE FED]
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THE ST. LAWRENCE.

A l’romising Property in Deadwood Camp 
Next the Mother Lode.

INTHEMONTH 
OF MAY.

The Deadwood
4-26-10t.on.

“While in London i.met Mr. H. Bar- 
chard, M. K, of Greenwgod. He was to 
leave the next day for-Axim, near Ku- 
massi, on the West coast of Africa. His pany, and his associates of Spokane, have 

• mission there was to examine and report 
■on a gold mine in which the King of Bel
gium is largely interested. Mining must 
be an alluring business when even kings 
engage in it. Mr. Barchard stated that 
the section he was going to was famed 
for its deadly fever. but he was willing to 
take dhances as the fee offered him for 
the task was a very large one. I also mft 
Mr. Waterlow, who is largely interested 

vtn the syndicate of which Mr. A. J. Mc
Millan is the manager. He said to me 

' that he hoped to visit Rossland before 
’ long and for the purpose of seeing how
- the mining properties in which his syndi
c-cate is interested were progressing.

“Owing to the special service that has 
" been inaugurated by the C. T. R.. it is 

"now possible to leave Rossland and be 
in London in 12 days. I call this conquer- 

’ ing space when one can cover such a long
- distance in such a short space of time.**

Taking up the subject of the war again,
' Mr. thirant continuing said: “Britons, to 

a man, are in favor of teaching the Boers 
a lesson that will be lasting. For months 
before the war started the lives and prop
erty of British subjects were not safe in 
the Transvaal, owing to the extremely 
hostile spirit displayed by the Boers. If 
-there is one thing, too. that Britishers 
■pride themselves on it is the fact that 
The lives and property of the humblest of 
her subjects are protected no matter what 
section of the world they may be in, 
and the Boers should have known better 
than to show so much hostility to Brit
ish subjects. The determination of Great 
Britain is, therefore, to never falter for 
a moment until the Boers are completely 
conquered. It is certain that there will 
be but one outcome and that will be the 
complete conquest of these people.. It is 
though*, however, in London tbat it will 
take about six months to complete the 
task. The spirit of the nation is aroused 
and nothing will be allowed to stand in 
the wav of completely accomplishing the 
task which the British forces in South Af
rica have -started out to Perform.

“To revert from matters of war to 
those of a personal nature. T wish to state 
that T stopped at the Waldorf-Astoria 
when I was in New York city. When the

MINERAL ACT, 1898.

Form F—Certificate of Improvements— 
Notice.

Viking k Putnam mineral claims, situate 
in the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 
the north slope of Monte Christo moun
tain east of and adjoining the Silrerine 
mineral claim. Take notice that I, B. 
Smith, F. M. C., No. 29,815 B, acting as 
agent for Thomas A. Cameron, special 7. 
iM. C„ No. 8» and W. S. McCrea, special. 
Free miner’s certificate No. 1,914. Intend, 
<0 dsiys from the date hereof to apply to 
the .mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claims. 
And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
tne issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 12th day of April, 1900.
R. SMITH, P. L. S.

F. W. ROLT.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.rate’s Mg 6BIP11 Notice.
Parker Fraction and Cecil Rhodes min

eral .claims, situated in the Trail ' Creek 
v ta -minéral division of Kootenay district.

Where located:- On the- summit-ol 
Sophie mountain. '• <, "?

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting 
as agent for Arthur H. Greene, free 
miner's certificate No. B29034, intend, 90 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of each certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 10th day ef March, 1900. 
3-23-10t J. A. KIRK.

Is the Great Eaaisher ef 
Skkiess aid Disease.

Your obedient servant, 
HENRY B. SMITH, 

M. Inti. C. E.
Rowland, April 28.

PV.

It Has Become the Popular 
Remedy in Every Home.

Vancouver to endeavor to demonstrate to
Jn tbe month of May we find thousands 

of tired, rundown, weary and half-sick men 
and women who are not in a condition to 

with the work and duties of every-
1ERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

cope 
day life.

Some suffer from sleeplessness, nervous 
ailments, neuralgia, rheumatism, dyspep
sia, liver and kidney troubles; others,
owing to an impure and poisoned condi- Notice,
tion of the blood! are suffering from un- .. .
sightly eruptions and skin diseases. ColumbJf -X?meral da™'. .Dtast*

Paine’s Celery Compound is the only m th°K C^iiTnm8 dm8lon ol
true “d WhSft Record mountain.

lt punheeeod ^ Take notice that I, O. B. N. Wilkie,
feeds and' braces the nerves, builds up the ^ u tfeBt for R. w. Northey, F. M.
weakened body, corrects digestion, gives y Ba0303> and R. H. Smith, F. M. C. etas Certificate No. B 13446, intend, sixty
mental vigor, bright eyes, clear skin ana , g 12906j intend, sixty days from the date days from the date hereof, to apply to
sweet sleep. _ . , I hereof, to apply to the mining recorder, the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of

Physicians are daily prescribing Paane a {or a certificate of improvements, for the improvements, for the purpose of obtain-
Ceiery Compound m Canada and bun- o{ obtaining a crown grant 01 the mg a Crown Grant of the above claim,
dreds of druggists strongly recommend it K 
to their easterners.
* 'try the effects of a couple of bottles of 
Paine’s Celery Compound if you would 
build up physically and mentally for the 
coming summer. Paine’s Celery Com
pound is the world’s leading and curing 
medicine; “it makes sick people well.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS Notice.
ii

CARPEN'Snow Bird mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division erf West 
Kootenay District. Where located: About 
two miles northeast of Rossland, near 
Columbia & Western railway.

Take notice that I, R. E. Young, (act
ing as agent for H. S. Crotty, Flee Min
er’s Certificate No. B 36154), Tree Min-

Mr. Lalonde, nor the assurance of Mr. Fel- They Send $11

At a meeting 
Joiners’ union J 
the sum of 8100 
and Hull fire ] 
yesterday teleg 
Ottawa. The ai 
commendable, 
the victims of 1 
immediate relia 
them what aid 
example which 
do well to imij

season.

er person to confer with the underwriters, 
and failing him, some engineer known to 

I the profession.
Messns. Goodeve, Lalonde and Fellows 

are all worthy citizens, but the only mat
ters cr -which they are recognized authori
n'-» are drugs, boots and! workmen.

1 Aid for Ottawa Sufferers.

Ottawa, April 30.—(Special.)—-Premier 
Martin telegraphed today from Rossland,
B. C., sympathizing with the sufferers
from the fire and promising to Send aid. ... .. ... ,, ,
Premier Laurier received a cable from tbef a" tha ™att‘?r9 ^ w°uld have to 
Premier Seddon of New Zealand, extend- deal wath at V ancouver, well and good, 
ing sympathy. A. D. Provand, M. P., of let us 8end them; but waterworks and fire 
Glasgow, Scotland, telegraphed Sir Wil-1 service! Heaven save the mark! 
frid today from Washington, sending 8100 
for the sufferers. x

J above claim.
And further take notice that action, 

under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate <M 
improvements.

Dated this 15th day of March» A. D. 
MOO.
3-15-10-t

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this nineteenth day of April. A. 
' D. 1900.

O. B. N. WILKIE. 4-26-lût, R. E. YOUNG, P. L. S.

[f
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said that there were many houses in that 
neighborhood, and that the owners would ; 
like to have Fourth avenue opened.

Air. W. H. Good eve, speaking in behalf 
of his toother, the mayor, went over the 
ground with tibe reporter, and told him 
that this was not done with the consent 
of the mayor, but that it was useless 
speaking to the chairman of the board of 
works, who insisted on hawing Mb own 
wfy, and he bad it. He stated that there 
was a proposition to run a road in from 
the south over the railroad ground above 
First avenue, but whether the road was 
to come in that way or not he did not 
know. His brother was worried over the 
ihatter but could do nothing, as the coun
cil would not back him up. He thought 
that Fourth avenue shomu be opened up, 
but had heard that for seme reason the 
chairman of the board of works did not 
care to do so, and would rather employ 
the city gang at places that he thought 
more fit.

In the meantime, the undertakers say, 
it is next to impossible to reach the eeme- 
teiy with a hearse.

THE CEMETERY ROAD MUDDLEOdd Fellows Social.CURTIS IS ENDORSED Rossland Lodge No. 36 of Odd Fellows 
gave a social in its hall last evening, 
which was a well attended and pleasant af
fair. Mr. Isaac Kenty was in the chair and 
introduced Dr. Kerr who made a short 
and interesting speech on the orl ■#" and 
its origin. At the conclusion of the speech 
dancing was commenced and kept up till 
after midnight. There were about 150 
present, and it was a very enjoyable af
fair throughout.

Good Clothes are not expensive, it is the 
common kind that costs most in the end:HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS HAVE 

BEEN WASTED.So Convention to be Held at Q.-and

Forks.
There Is Much Recrimination Among the 

Officials, but .None Seem to be Anxious 
to Shoulder the Blame—Many Names 
Are Mentioned.

Shorey’s Clothing1B£ RIDING IS UNANIMOUS
>

Liberal Association Endorses the Min«ster ct 
Tines-Other Liberal Bodies Throughout 
the Riding are Practically in Line—The 
Federal Building.

Scotch Club.

The usual weekly dance went off with 
even more than the usual eclat, each suc
ceeding social evening proving to be a 
social advance on its predecessor. Next 
Thursday the club propose to add a sup
per, which will be given by the, ladies in 
addition to the ordinary features of the 
weekly programme.

There is war declared upon Fourth 
avenue, and the public road! to the ceme
tery has been blocked up. The milk ranch 
people say they cannot get into town ex
cept over an impracticable road. The 
chairman o-f the board of works, John 
Dean, insists that the road is good 
enough (with a little trimming) for a 
hearse to get down. The “-Lttle trim
ming” can be accomplished by a couple of 

in the course of a forenoon, and

must be good as every garment is guaranteed
and money will.be refunded if it is not as represented. 

All seams are overcast.
The Cloth is sponged and shrunk.
The Linings are good.
The Buttons match.
The inside, which you cannot see is as good as 

the outside which you can see. It is sold by reliable 
dealers only. Made to Fit —not made to Order.

!
A large and enthusiastic meeting of the 

liorsland Liberal association was held last 
Friday at 8 o’clock in the board of trade 

There were 33 members present. The Pacific Cable.rooms.
The business discussed was the delay in 
the erection of the post office building 
and the proposed Liberal convention on 
May 2 to be held at Grand Forks. Reso
lutions were passed strongly urging upon 
the Dominion government the necessity 
oi haste in the matter and endorsing the 
candidature of the Hon. Smith Curtis.

the minutes of the preceding 
meeting on the 19th inst. were read, and 
adopted, together with those of the reg
ular meeting on Thursday last, adjourning 
for last night, several letters were read 
I,y the secretary, three from various lib
eral bodies in the riding and one from 
tbe Rossland board of trade.

The Liberal letters read were from Co
lombia, stating that the Liberal associa
tion there were in favor of party Unes 
and would send a delegate to the conven
tion ftrom Cascade endorsing the Hon. 
Smith Curtis- and the Hon. Joseph Mar
tin’s platform, and from Greenwood stat- 

that the association endorsed Curtis, 
labor members being present.

The British Australasian, usually so well 
informed on al matters affecting the 
Colonies, falls into a rather serious error 
in discussing the projected Pacific Cable 
when it says: “The Pacific cable, if pro
ceeded with promptly, may be in working, 
order by the midle of 1903.”

As a matter of fact, the Pacific Cable 
can be laid within a year of the signing 
of the contract according to the statement 
of an eminent firm of cable contractors, 
in response to a question from the Cana
dian government.

THE CANAL OUTRAGE.men
orders have been given to have this ac- L’robability of Light Being Thrown" on the 

Crime.complished1 this morning. If this is the 
case, the chairman was asked1 why did the 
city spend several hundred dollars last 
year in making the new road now fenced I Dublin of considerable uneasiness in the 
off. Mr. Dean said that the road was circles with which Nolan, Walsh and Re
planned by Mr. H. B. Smith. That gentle-" wan, the three men arrested in Canada in 

being appealed to, said it was nothing connection with bhle blowing up of a, lock 
ofThe kind. He had begged Mayor Good- of the Welland canal near Thorold, Ont., 
eve to drive the road down Fourth ave- on the evening of April 21, are alleged, to 
nue to Georgia street, but that gentleman be connected, and the authorities antici- 
insisted on running the road over private pate some hasty departures from the city, 
property John Dean says this is imprac- ft is said that John Nolan had previously 
ticable, first because the road' would be been arrested for complicity in the Ex- 
too steep, and next because it would dese- change court explosion near Dublin castle, 
crate the graveyard. But it is stated1 that Nolan, Walsh, Rowan and John Meroa 
tor some private reason Mr. Dean will sailed for Phitaidtiphia in November, and 
not open the road on Fourth avenue. And it is now suggested that Mema has been 
so on ad infinitum. "removed by his comrades.” It is further

Contradictions follow 1 alleged that if Nolan and the others are 
convicted, light will be thrown on several 
noted crimes.

lorn don, April 30.—Reports come from
After

man

Forbes worsted TrousersMILITARY LEAGUE. J 9
•iThe Training of Rifle Shots Is the Object 

Aimed at—Rossland’s Chances.

Tailors get $6.09Several members of the local rifle as
sociation are desirous of joining the Canad
ian Military league, which exists for the 
purpose, among others equally laudable, 
of promoting accurate rifle shooting 
throughout the Dominion. Each year 
teams of 10 men each are selected, from 
every rifle corps or association desirous 
of competing and four matches are shot 
off simultaneously daring the season. The 
results arc telegraphed to headquarters. 
The team obtaining the highest aggregate 
score in all four matches obtains an ex
tremely handsome silver cup which is its 
exclusive property. The best aggregate 
score in each team receives a gold badge. 
A healthy emulation is thus established 
which infallibly results in a number of 
excellent marksmen being trained every

i

ing Where so many
upon another and everything 

to be in an inextricable muddle, it is none 
too easy to get at the real facts of the 

Taking the story as told by each 
party it will run as follows:

H. B. Smith says he was asked to plat 
the cemetery and devise a means of ac
cess fk> it. He was not the city engineer,

On the introduction of these letters into 
the general business it was moved and 
seconded that whereas since the meeting 
of this association was held at which it 
decided in favor of holding a convention 
of the Liberals of this riding for the pur- 
Iiose of selecting a candidate for the 
provincial legislature at the forthcom
ing elections, the Hon. Smith Curtis has 
declared himself a candidate for election 
to represent this riding: Be it therefore 
resolved, that this association deem it in
advisable to hold the said convention, 
and be it further resolved that this as
sociation support the candidature of the 
Hon. Smith Curtis. This resolution, af
ter some slight discussion, was carried, 
there being but two dissentient voices . 

The question of the Federal building 
then in order. The secretary of the 

board of trade had written to the asso
ciation setting forth, its correspondence 
with the government on the matter.

It was moved and seconded that the Do
minion government be requested to begin 
without further delay the erection of the 
Federal building here so that the same 
may be completed this year, and that the 
additional amount required to complete 
the same be put in the estimates, and that 
the secretary be instructed to send copies 
of this resolution to Mr. Bostock, the min
ister of public works, the minister of jus
tice and to Mr. A. J. McMillan at the 
Windsor hotel, Montreal.

This was carried unanimously. Mr. A. 
J. McMillan, who is much interested in 
the affairs of this city, will shortly be in 
Ottawa on his way out from England to 
this country and it in felt that the asso
ciation would have an able spokesman in 
him. Dr. Sinclair also promised to write 
to the Minister of Justice, who has evinc
ed some sympathy with the desires of this 
city, and use his personal influence with 
him.

Tne meeting then adjourned for Thurs
day evening next.

seemsone
pending trial, broke jail last night. The neighborhood of one hundred thousand 
police of -the surrounding country have dollars, and gives Mr. Mansfield control of 
been vised to look out for the u and vt nearly all of Camp Mansfield, which is a 
be prepared for a fight because the rob- very rich camp in the Slocan country, 
bers are most desperate oharaeners end comprising miles of valuable mineral coun
will resist to death to obtain liberty. - try.

ARE PERSISTENT.ease.
The Americans Will Shortly Renew Their 

Demand on the Porte.

. Constantinople, Sunday, April 29.— 
and simply was paid to do certain work, I There are no fresh developments regard- 
and he did it. He laid off the cemetery, j the American indemnity question. If 
platted two blocks for the graves, one of within a week the porte does not answer 
which he called the potters’ field, now a I the United States legation’s note, of April 
swampy piece of ground, but which could 24th. it is probable that Mr. Lloyd >C. 
be made into the prettiest part of the Giiscom, the American charge d’affairs,
park. The other is on a side hill, and | will renew his demand.
Should, ordinarily speaking, be free of 
water, and as a matter of fact will be
just as soon as the surface waters flow , . _ _ vxr cm. n
off. Through this upper plat runs a stream Montreal, April 30. P. W. St. George,
which be advised should be trenched and Mf. """SW. has instated Proceedings

tion.

The Uganda Railway.The Ontario House Prorogued.

Toronto, April 30.—The Ontario legis
lature was prorogued at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon by his honor the lieutenant- 
governor.

London, April 30.—The House of Com
mons today adopted by 185 votes to 40, 
a vote of £193,000 for thte completion of 
tbe Ugandh railway. Upwards of £3,- 
000,000 hap already been expended en thi» 
line.

year.
The terms of the match are that seven 

shots be fired at three different ranges 
at each match, 
shots for the season will be, therefore, 
84. Each team contributes 110 to the 
league but for this amount the ammuni
tion is supplied free. Although there are 

two good shots in this city, one

-t Accident alt the Paris Fair.

Pams, April 30.—An accident within i 
the exposition grounds caused the death j
of fire persons and injured many more. A I Toronto, April 30.—All the principal 
temporary bridge was unable to withstand | citieg an(j towna 0f Ontario are responding 
the Sunday goers and broke down.

The Joker Mine.

Nelson, B. C., April 30.—Ernest Mans
field, representing large English and
French capital, has completed the pur- .
chase of the outstanding shares in the i pound» of bread were sent here last night 
Joker mine at Camp Mansfield. The for the relief of Hull and Ottawa fire 
whole price of these shares was in the sufferers.

The total number of .a jA Libel Suit.
Ontario’s Sympathy.

one or
of whom has several gold badges, yet it is 
not likely that a team from this city 
could beat the best teams in the Domin
ion but it will be known exactly where 
Rossland stands amongst the marksmen of 
Canada.

: heartily to appeals for the aid of Hull and 
j Ottawa fire sufferers.clear the knolls of all surface water. If 

this has not been done, contends Mr. H.
B. Smith, it is not his fault. He recom
mended it to the mayor, and tbe matter
was then out of his P™'™*; | Sherbrooke, Que., April 30,-The bank

As for the road to the cmnetert, Mr. Lobbere who broke into the Peoples’ 
Smith explained that within the city offi Bank of Halifal at it6 branch at Dan
ces today were his notes show.ng tbel^ a few weeks ag0> got away with 
grade along Fourth avenue as far as Geor- ^g>QQ0) and who were confined in jail here 
gia street to be less steep than Washing
ton street. Beyond that point the road 
wound down the hill through the railway 
ground, then unplatted, to tbe cemetery. |
He advised Mayor Goodeve to take this 
route, and the railway company iras will
ing to grant the right-of-way through its 
lands for the portion off the city roads, 
as an avenue would be opened up to its 
property. This the city would not do.
Subsequently the railway company platted 
two more blocks east of Georgia to Park 
and View streets. This it will not now 
sell except at. lot rates. It is almost the 
only practicable route to the cemetery, 
and the lower half of the road1 is now 
upon that property and has no right-of- 

whieh will now have to be acquired

Desperate Characters. Bread for the Hungry.

April 30.—Nine hundredToronto,
A NEW ADDITION. y.

Several Fractional Blocks Are Being Plat
ted to the North—Size of Lots.

H. B. Smith, M. I. C. E., is engaged in 
platting five fractional blocks to the 
north of Washington street on the space 
reserved for the Red Mountain railway 
yard. The lots thus surveyed lie north 
and west of the Red Mountain railway 
track, leaving the swampy portion of the 
yard untouched. On the north it is 
bounded by the Idaho ground and west 
by that of the Nickel Plate.

This will mean the opening of Washing
ton street up to the Idaho ground, and 
the clearing of parts of Fourth, Fifth and 
Sixth avenues. All lots facing on Wash
ington street will be 25 by 75 feet, and 
most of the remainder 25 by 105 feet. A 
few on the boundaries will necessarily be 
irregular in shape. The object of thus 
reducing the size of the lots from the us
ual size of 25 by 100 feet is to give the 

of squatting shacks on the rail
way ground an opportunity of acquiring 
sufficient land to which to remove theii 
houses at a reasonable price.

I Too Little Blood
That is what makes men and women look pale, Ï 

sallow and languid. That is what makes them drag < 

along, always tired, never hungry, unable to digest j 
their food, breathless and palpi
tating at the heart after slight 
exertion, so that it is a trouble 
to go up stairs. They are “An
aemic,” doctors tell them ; and 
that is Greek for having “ too 
little blood.” Are you like that ?
Are your gums pale instead of 
being scarlet? Pull down your 
eyelid—Is the lining of it blood- 
shot and pale ? That is where “ too little blood ” shows.

More anaemic and weak people have been made 
strong, energetic, cheerful men and women by taking

c
THE FEDERAL BUILDING.i

way,
at a very much enhanced cost. If the road 
be abandoned altogether the city will be 
the loser of the money spent upon it, 

8800. If it gets the right-of-way it 
will have to bny it.

Aa for the upper half of the road start
ing from Monte Christo street; it was Mr. 
Smith’s advice to run it straight down 
Fourth avenue. Mayor Goodteve had, 
however, insisted upbn running it upon 
the lots north of that proposed 
thoroughfare. He had warned, him 

the time of the conèüquen- 
but as he was paid to do

It Is Thought vVork Will Soon Be Com
menced Upon It.

It now looks as though it would not be 
long before work will be commenced on 
the Federal building on the corner of Lin
coln street and Columbia avenue. What 
has caused the delay has_been the lack 
of a couple of certain affidavits needed as 
to the sale of the property under the 
foreclosure of a mortgage which was de
manded by the attorneys for the Federal 
government before they would pass upon 
the title. These affidavits have been se
cured and have been duly forwarded to 
Ottawa. As this will complete the title, 
the government will, it ia expected, with
in à few days pay over the purchase 
price and take possession of the two lots. 
The 84,500, which the citizens are to pay 
of the purchase price is already in the 
bank.

The secretary of the board of trade, 
Mr. H. W. C. Jackson has sent a letter to 
Air. Hewitt Bostock reiterating the for
mer recommendations of the board to 
the effect ithat construction be commenced 
of the building before the 1st of June, 
when the appropriation becomes availa
ble. The idea is to commence work as 
early as possible so that it may be Com
pleted before the winter sets in or so 
that the building may be so far construct
ed that the roof will be on so that the 
interior can be finished during the cold 
weather.

When Hon. Joseph Martin arrives in 
Rossland on Monday next he will be 
waited on by a delegation from the ooard 
of trade for the purpose of ascertaining 
if the provincial government will riot 
the back portion of the court house lots 
so that an armory for the local rifle com
pany may be erected thereon. Dr. Bor
den, the minister of militia, will be com
municated with if the matter of the site 
can be arranged, and requested to have 
appropriated the sum of $4,000 for the 
armory building.

someowners !

THE NEXT SITTING.

Judge Forin Is Awaited in the City but 
No Settled Date Has Been Fixed. /I"

at■Judge Forin was expected to be here 
about the 29th of the month, and in fact, 
intended to come here today if oilier 
business did not interfere with the ar
rangement. The registrar has not been 
advised when he will come. There are 

two cases in the county court and 
in the court of summary jurisdiction 
which await his arrival.

ces,
wibat he was told, he laid out the road as 
directed. The road has been fenced off. 
and half of it was now useless and belt 
tbe money wasted, but, Mr. Smith de
clared, that could not be laid to him.

The chairman of tbe boardi of works 
went over the ground, and pointed out 
to a representative of The Miner that 
the Old road could be used for a while.
It joined the new road1 about half way 
down.
be put right in a day. On being asked I 
why if this road was considered all right, I 
what was the use of building the new I 
road, he said the old road was none too I 
good. On it being pointed out to him I 
that the old road ran over private prop-1 
erty, and that the upper part of the usable 
portion of the new road ran also over 1 
private property, he said that it would] 
do for a time; the owners would not fence I 
it in, and he intended to have a proper 
survey made, and probably would run the 
road down Le Roi avenue and go north I 
and east, dropping a block at a time till 
the cemetery was reached; that is to say, 
if it were found- practicable. The Fourth I 
avenue grade was impracticable, and it I 
would inn across Beatty’s burial ground 
at ita intersection with the railway. The j 
old road also ran across the burial ground, I 
but he declared it did not desecrate any 
graves. This, however is not borne out by 
an inspection of the old graveyard. Be
sides, he could run down the lane south 
of Fourth avenue and intersect with the 
old road if the upper part of that was I 
fenced in. as was possible.

As for the cemetery, Mr. Dean declared I 
that it had been platted very badly, and 
the map roads could not be made where 
proposed. He declared he was doing the | 
best he could for thte city, and would 
show great improvements if not interfered 
with.

Mil Holmes, the owner of the lot fenced 
in, was not at home when called .upon by | 
the reporter, but Mr. Steinke. who was 
working within the fence, and- who owns 
the next lot, over which the new road 
paseéd, v^hicb is also to be IhttdSd in, I

one or

T*NEWS.COAST

A Convention to Be Held in Esquimalt to 
Select Candidates.

It was a little rough, but could

Victoria, April 30.—Captain William 
Meyer, formerly of the steamer Danube, 
has brôn appointed pilot in Nanaimo dis 
trict. .
_ The resident farmers of Esquimalt dis
trict hold a convention on Friday to select 
their candidates for the legislature. It 
is expected there will be six in the field. 
Fraser and Mills, Pooley, Hayward, Hig
gins and Walley. In North Victoria J. v. 
White announces himself in opposition to 
South and as supporting the government 

while in Cowichan, William

hr. Mams’ Pink Pills Tor Pak People
They are the finest Tonic inthan by any other means, 

the world ; they have cured more people than âny other 
medicine, but you must get the genuine—substitutes are 
worse than useless, they are dangerous.

program,
Herd is expected to receive the govern
ment nomination.

Letters from Dawson today estimate 
the clean-up of Sulphur and Gold Run 
creeks at three million dollars and the 
total wash-up for the entire Klondike dis
trict at $18,000,000 approximately.

Manager of the Granby Smelter.

Victoria, B. C., April 30.—(Special.)—A. 
U. Flumerfelt, provincial manager of the 
Ames Holden company for the past: 18 
years, has resigned to take larger responsi
bilities as the manager of the Granby 
Mining & Smelting company, operating in 
the Boundary and Kootenay countries.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS. David R. McKay, the well-known baker, of Stellarton, 
N. S., writes—“ I cannot say too much in praise of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I was very badly run down ; could 
not work and could not sleep at night. My appetite was 
poor and I was loosing flesh. I began the. use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and was surprised at the rapidity wilh 
which they built me up. In a few weeks my weight in
creased from 130 to 149 pounds. My appetite returned, I 
could sleep well, and could do my work without feeling tired.

They Send $100 to the Fire Sufferers of 
Ottawa.

WU

mV At a meeting of the Carpenters’ and 
Joiners’ union hel’d on Friday evening, 
the sum of $100 was voted to the Ottawa 
and Hull fire sufferers. The sum was 
yesterday telegraphed to the Mayor of 
•tttawa. The action of this union is most 
' ommendable. The members realized that 
the victims of the fire were in need of 
immediate relief, and determined to send 
them what aid they couldL This is an 
example which the general public would 
do well to imitate.

A Bad Frost. .
In package like this—Always printed RED.

If your dealer does not keep them, send the price, 50 cents a bex or $2.50 for six boxes, to 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, and get tbe genuine by return mail.

London, April 30.—l"he Mark Lame Ex
press today, in its weekly revietw of the 
crop situation, says: “The unseasonable 
return of winter last Week destroys the 
last chance of wheat and spring-sown com 
in Engtotad andl France being reaped a.t 
tbe average data, while it materially di
minished the prospect of the crops attain-] said that the city council had been warn

ed six weeks ago of his intention. He

EwmmwimMmmmmmmMrs. W. H. Jones, wife of Mr. W. H. 
-lones, the job printer, returned yesterday 
frerix an extended visit to her old home in 
Western Ontario. ing the average yield.

#
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IURT OF BRIT-
IIA.

nd Registry Act 
Act Amendment

the Title to Lot 
iy District, known 
l Claim.

that three month* 
replication will be 
inal Bank of Spo- 
1 the Honorable 
rwhitt Drake, one 
Supreme Court of 
in Order directing 
« Titles to register 
iof Spokane, Wash- 
[ of Lot 678, Group 
pown as the 0. K. 
istanding the non- 
»r documenta of

ice that any person 
st in said land and 
1 application must 
bt Court, in the 
pnent street, Vic
hy, the 12th day of 
[clock in the fore- 
pnd place the said

»f April, 1900.
Aj & DUFF, 
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[PROVEMENTS.

lineral claims, situ- 
Mining Division of 
et. Where located: 
|bn the Dewdney

|.- A. Wilkin, acting 
lait Gold & Copper 
laited, Free Min- 
16775, intend, sixty 
Ireof, to apply to 
lor a Certificate of 
I purpose of obtain- 
I the above claims, 
otice that action. 
I be commenced be- 
|such certificate of

>f April, 1900.
F. A. WILKIN.

iCT, 1896.
*

jof Improvements—

ineral claims, situate 
ing division of West 
Fbere located: On 
ionte Christo moun- 
aining the SHrerine 
notice that I, R. 
29,315 B, acting an 

Cameron, special F. 
. S. McCrea, special. 
b No. 1,914. Intend, 
1 hereof to apply to 
for a certificate of 
s purpose of obtain- 
f the above claims, 
ice that action, un
ie commenced before 
Brtificate of improve-

of April, 1900. 
SMITH, P. L. 8.

IMPROVEMENTS.

ice.

claim, situate in the 
I Division of West 
[here located: About 
of Rossland, near 

I railway.
L R. E. Young, (act- 
fa. Crotty, Free Min
is 36154), Free Min- 
B 13446, intend, sixty 
hereof, to apply to 
j for a Certificate of 
Be purpose of obtain- 
pf the above claim, 
[notice that action, 
kt be commenced be- 
l such certificate of

:h day of April. A. 

fOUNG. P. L. S.
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ATTEMPTALLEGED DISCOVERY.collector none will now be received for ening the demand for Canadian labor, and 
the reason that but 15 days will elapse | to that extent retarding the growth of a

free, happy and prosperous Anglo-Saxon 
community in British Columbia.

“AU the sunny theorizing »s to the su
periority of the Japanese ^Se 
would count for nothing in Toronto, if o 
horde of Asiatics were, entering the city to 
take employment away from the heads of 
Canadian famiUes.

“Eastern Canadians have no business to 
ask their fellow-countrymen in British 
Columbia -to sacrifice themselves for the 
theory that the Jap is better than the 
Chinaman. There is a difference between 
the standards of Japan and China. The 
difference does not alter the truth that 
British Columbia cannot prosper in any 
real sense if a supply of Japanese labor js 
to lesen the demand for Canadian labor 
and the wages thereof ”

THE CITY COUNCILdermen supported him in his refusal. In
stead of extending Fourth avenue it was 
determined to open another road a little 
to the north which would run <reer pri
vate pro partir anS&fcea to build the road 

the. C. P. R. proper *» suggested 
Ma Smith from a point which would be 
the junction of Fourth avenue and Georgia 
street were these thoroughfares open. The 
decision of the Mayor, however, left 
Fourth avenue unextended, and it seems 
that because of this the C. P. R- refused 
the right of way, as it had a perfect right 
to do. Despite this, however, the plan 
of the Mayor was carried out at a cost of to challenge at the polls, and in this way 
J8C0; that is to say, $800 was spent on 1 only will those who are upon the list and 
the construction of a road over private | not entitled to a vote be deprived there- 
property, and 'as the right of way had not | of.” 
been granted the thoroughfare existed and 
now exists simply by sufferance of the 
Railway company, and may be closed up at
any time. As it is, too, that part of the I community of interest which exists
road north of Fourth avenue and which among the people, in whatsoever part of 
also runs over property owned by citi- tbe wor](j tbey may be found, who are 
zens who have built on their lots has been proud to call themselves British subjects 
closed and there is now no access to the ^ sh0wn in a most gratifying manner by 
cemetery. The position simply is that tbg deSpatth appearing in this morning’s 
Mayor Goodeve insisted, against the ad- pa!KT from Lagog> jn West Africa, in 
vice of the engineer in constructing, at a wMch thg sympathy of the residents there 
cost of $800, a road which does not belong jg eonveye(i to the sufferers from the Ot
to the city, which cannot be expropriated tawa fire The sentiment which brings in 
and which is the only present route to the aucb cjoge touch the widely separated 
cemetery. The money has not only been | portiong of a nation ÿ indeed imperial in 
thrown away, but a great deal more will 

have to be expended in extending

Rossland Weekly Miner. Letters Between Christ and Agrippa Said 
to Have Been Found at This Late Date.

Hem Yerk, Mag2.—The Herald and the 
Joase# and Advertiser print today special 
cables from London and Rome respective-, 
ly, which say that tgro letters, one from 
King Agrippa to Christ and the other 
from the Savior to the king in reply—let
ters referred to by Eusebius, the early 
church historian in the fourth century— 
have been discovered after being lost 903 
years. The letter from King Agrippa to 
Christ reads :

"1 have heard of Thee and the cures 
wrought by Thee without herb or medi
cine, for it is reported that Thou restor- 
est sight to the blind and makest the 
lame walk, cleanest the leper, raised the 
dead, castest out devils and1 unclean spir
its and healest those that are tormented 
of diseases of a long continuance. Hear
ing all this of Thee, I was fully persuaded 
that Thou art the very God come down 
from heaven to do such miracles, or that 
Thou art the Son of God and perform- 
est them. Therefore have sent Thee u 
few lines entreating Thee to come hither 
and. cure my diseases. Besides, 1 learn*. 
that the Jews murmur .against Thee ana 
continue to do Thee mischief, I invite 
Thee to my city, which is but a little one, 
but is beautiful and sufficient to entertain 
us both.”

Christ’s reply to the above reads:
‘•Blessed are thou for believing Me, 

whom thou hast not seen, for it is writ
ten of Me that they that have seen Me 
shall not believe, and they that have 

Me shall believe and be saved. 
But concerning the matter thou Bast writ
ten about, this is to acquaint thee that 
all things for which I was sent hither 
must be fulfilled, and then I shall be 
taken up and return to Him that sent me. 
But after My ascension I will send one of 
My disciples that shall cure thee of thy 
distemper and give life to all them that 
are with thee.”

The Journal and Advertiser says:
“The special cable from Rome pur-' 

ports to prove the truth of a tradition 
that is almost as ancient as Christianity. 
Of course the Journal cannot! vouch ton 
the truth of the statements which were 
made yesterday, April 30, by Professor 
Brohmann, of the Vienna university, to 
the Archeological congress in Rome, but 
they are of intense interest.”

before the court of revision. It is a de
cidedly peculiar state of affairs. Accord
ing to the htw no objection whatever could 
he made to any names placed upon the 
list during tihe past ten days. It makes 
tike court of revision nothing but a farce. 
It will be called by the collector and im
mediately adjourned. Thus all the names 

upon the list wil stay -there, whether 
they have been placed there improperly or 
not. There will be, of course, the right
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I
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his Recovery is L 
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now Second Avenue to be Extended Over the Sic
kle Plate—Work on the Other End to be 
Stopped at Once—The Fire Insurance Dele
gation-Fire Limit By-Law-. J'*
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The city council convened at the c-ity 
hall at the usual hour Tuesday, the 
mayor and all the aldermen being present.

Various matters came up for discussion, 
including a new ’ proposition submitted 
by the chairman of the board of works 
for making a road to the city park from 
an extension of Le Roi avenue across the 
railway track to Park street. The road 
to the War Eagle and Le Roi mines hav
ing been blocked up by being fenced in, 
it became necessary for the council to <11- 
cuss the construction of a new road t<> 
these mines. The matter of fire insura nr - 
and the delegation to the coast froinVhe 
city eouncil was also gone into, and t’-e 
fire bvlaw was read for a second time.

After the adoption of the minutes a 
petition was read which was signed bv '7 
persons who had purchased lots on Park 
street, asking that the thoroughfare lie 
opened! TVis was referred to the .beard 
of works. A letter was read from a sub
contractor on the Cameron rock bluff con
tract, asking for a further sum for removal 
of rock. The mayor stated tnat it was 
his impression that the Cameron com 
pany had been paid quite suffmi --U. The 
matter -was referred no :he ' - *n:e com
mittee. A letter wins received from Wil
liam Turner calling the attention of the 
city council to the fact that a certain mem
ber of the fire department who, not con
tent with the salary given him by. the 
city, was openly competing for electric 
wiring with citizens engaged in that line 
of business. This was referred to the 
committee on fire, water and light.

A letter was read from the board of 
trade asking that the council be represent
ed at the meeting of the Vancouver asso
ciation of underwriters, and suggesting 
that the mayor and Mr. Fellows be sp- 
pointed'tb act with Mr. C. O'. Lalonde. 
the elected representative of the hoard of 
trade. The reports of the various commit
tees were then submitted! and were adopt
ed without discussion. The special im
provements contemplated by the report of 
the board of works were that the apply i 
tion of the Sisters’ hospital for closing up 
the lane in block 29 and opening up anoth
er in lieu thereof, be granted on condition 
4$ the adjoining property owners con
senting, and otto that Fourth avenue be 
brushed out from below the old cemetery 
to a point at or near the present cemetery 
road. Further, that the city engineer be 
requested to make such surveys and pro
files as were necessary to ascertain tihe 
best route to the park and cemetery, via 
(1) Columbia avenue to Georgia street, 
thence to Le Roi avenue, thence to Park 
street, thence to First avenue extended, 
thence to view street, thence to Second 
avenue and thence to the park, or 12) 
east on Le Roi avenue to Park street and 
thence to the best possible connection with 
the old road' to the cemetery and park.

A motion was made that owing to in
sufficient funds the work on Second ave
nue is not justified1 and stopped at once. 
Alderman John Dean objected. He said 
he might be allowed to work for another 
week.and put the street in shape. Alder
man McRae said if the work was carried 
across St. Paul street it would run the 
city into large expenses. The motion was 
carried with the amendaient that the city 
engineer see Mow much further work is 
absolutely necessary.

With reference to the meeting of the 
Vancouver underwriters, the mayor said 
it was impossible for him to attend! Al
derman Dean said' that if proper data was 
not forthcoming with which the delegate 
ought to be supplied. Alderman McRae 
said that in view of the late fire at Hull 
and Ottawa this was a bad time to ap
proach the insurance men. It was finally 
decided that Alderman Lalonde be ap
pointed as delegate to the coast and that 
his expenses be paidi. This resolution was 
carried unanimously.

Respecting the right of way of the pipe 
line over the ground belonging to thle City 
of Spokane mine, it was resolved thatl Mr. 
H. B. Smith be instructed to make the 
necessary description to obtain the legal 
right of wav.

It was resolved that Second avenue be 
graded frpm the west end of the bridge 
over Centre Star gulch to the west end of 
the Nickel Plate. It was explained in con
nection with this resolution that the pres
ent road' to the War Eagle and Le Roi 
mines were fenced in today, and' that a 

road was absolutely necessary, as not 
a load could get up to the mines at the 
present minute.

John Honeyman was instructed to con
struct plans and estimates for the new 
fire hall.

The fire hall site bylaw was read for the 
last time and adopted.

The council then went into a committee 
of the whole, with! Alderman Dean in 
the chair, upon the fire limit bylaw. This 
was then discussed and the blanks filled in. 
The council then adjourned.

THE IMPERIAL SENTIMENT.
after midnilI

MB. CURTIS’ MEETING. AN AWFUL THREAT.
Hon. Smith Curtis has reason co be grat

ified at the reception accorded him at his 
meeting at Miners’ union hall last even
ing—the first of his campaign held in this 
city. The hall was crowded with a thor
oughly representative gathering of citizens, 
and during the two and a half hours which 
Mr. Curtis’ address lasted he was listened 
to not only with close but sympathetic 
attention. He discussed the issues affect
ing this province in a perfectly frank and 
earnest manner and announced his po
sition in regard to every important mattier 
affecting the people in unequivocal terms. 
Not only was the impression he made 
most excellent, but in regard to no plank 
in his platform did any considerable por
tion of his (hearers refuse an approval 
which indicated a coincidence of opinion. 
His railway policy and his stand in re
gard to Oriental immigration were most 
heartily applauded and' even many who 
might naturally be expected to be opposed 
to him, owing to their political affiliations, 

unable to withhold evidence of ac-

Miss Louise Lease, ttie daughter of Mary 
Ellen Lease, of Kansas, had like her 
mother, taken to the platform, or rather 
grown up upon it. This young lady is an 
ardent woman suffragist, and at a recent 
gathering of exponents of that cult, she 
made the following awful threat: “Young 
men must give up the ballot. You have 
all been used to saying, ‘The bland that 
rocks the cradle is the hand that rules 
the world/ but I say to you gentlemen, 
if you do not keep your promise there will 
be no cradle to rock and no babies to put 
in them.” Should- the dire results dire

not seen
| its nature, and is very much more than 

passing fancy. It is not the simple 
kindly instinct felt for suffering and the 

P. R. the right of way which last year | ^umane desire to relieve distress which 
was offered for nothing. It is possible

Dashing uinow
Fourth avenue and buying from the C.

a

, prompted the message of sympathy and 
that Mayor Goodeve may appeal, not- caUed (orth thg sub8tantial assistance ac- 
withstanding the absolute loss of dignity companymg It ia was the recognition 
entailed in doing so, to the C. P. R. to re- ^ ^ that the victinîa o£ the fire 
new its offer, but when was that bale- ^ q£ fhe same blood and nation as those 
ful corporation ever known to show* a I ^ ^ Wegt c()ast „f Africa which 
spirit of generosity to the living or a sen- ^ ^ their heartg. It is the
timent of respect for the dead. And, any-1 ^ iCfltiment whicb makea the Brit

ish people oee, and which will guard and 
extend the dominions of the Queen.

results outlined by Miss Leare come to 
pass it would truly be an awful condition 
of affairs. It cannot be that this terrible 
young lady is in earnest. She is probably 
trying to scare the lords of creation into 
giving poor, down-trodden women the 
ballot. This threat is stronger than any 
of those made by tihe Barons against King 
John which resulted! in his signing the 
Magna Charta at Runymede. Just imag-

way. Fourth avenue will have to be op
ened up.

Now Alderman John Dean is attempting 
to make matters worse by insisting on 
finding another route on which more 
money is to be expended or rather thrown 
away. Mr. Dean is no doubt a very con
scientious man, and regarding matters re
lated to his trade and business his opin
ion is probably of value, but he knows 
nothing about road construction or civil

were
quiescence in his views. Mr. Bogle and 
Dr. Bowes, who followed him, failed utter
ly in their efforts to criticise his argu-

TOMMY ATKINS.

JOE MARTIN AND SMITH CURTISine, if you can, a country filled with men 
and women where there were only empty 
cradles and not a single baby with which 

Under the circumstances

Rudyard Kipling, virile in his writings, 
is not less so in his speech. He scores, in 
his interview in London yesterday with 
ope of the leading dailies, published today, 
not alone the British airoy but the aspect 

which the average Briton regards that 
Brought np at Westward Ho,

ments. ON THE SWMP AT CASCADE AND 
GRAND FORKS.to fill them, 

there seems to be but one course left openBOTH GLORY AND PELF.

lor the mem of the United States, and that 
is to accede to the demands of the female 
suffragists, and- give them the full free
dom of the ballot. The alternative pre
sented by this relentless young woman 
seems too fearful to contemplate for any 
great length of time without shuddering.

Speeches Delivered by the Premier and 
the Minister of Mines in the Boundary 
Yesterday.

The -latest news from London, as 
brought by a gentleman who arrived from 
there this week, is that the United King
dom is ringing with praise of the Canadia" 
contingent for the dash, bravery and other 
soldierly qualities which it has shown dur
ing recent engagements in South Africa. 
This was so marked as to elicit warm 
praise from General Roberts. From talk
ing of the Canadian contingent the Brit
ish people have been led to inquire more 
than ever concerning the country which 
owned such fighters. One result of their 
inquiries has led to their acquiring the 
information, among other things, that the 
westernmost province of the Dominion 
has wonderful resources in the way of 
mines, and that some few British compa
nies are
dollars from the investments 
they have made here, 
will be, fo our informant states, when the 
war is over, that British capital will come 
ihere in larger quantities than ever before, 
seeking investment in our mines, and then 
will come the long-expected boom. Thus 
it is that the Canadian contingent is not 
only covering its native ' land with the 
glory of its splendid deeds, but will also 
bestow on Canada great material advant
age.

engineering. He had better confine him- ,n 
self, therefore to dealing with subjects of I armJ’- 
which be has some acquaintance, and practically a training school for army

officers, and intimately associated, as nia 
writings show, both with the officer and 
with the rank and file, his expression of 
opinion must carry weight. One of the 
uttereet things that the soldier in the 
ranks has to encounter is the contempt

when any work such as that now in ques
tion is to be done he had better put him
self in the hands of the city engineer. He 
must not tell citizens that this work or 
that will be done when it suits His Al
dermanship. He was not elected to die-. 
tate what shall or shall not I» done, but in time8 of war) Wlth, whlch *he
to consult with his colleagues and give weftrer of the Widow s un orm is o 
instructions to the proper officials to car-1 °^ten treated- Because of t e o ra 
ry out the decisions of the council. Litton that the Great Duke, during the

1 of the Reform bill in 1833, asked

Grand Forks, B. C., May 2.—(Special) 
Politics are again at fever heat in Grand 
Forks since the arrival, late this after- 

, of the Hon. Joseph Martin and 
the Hon. Smith Curtis. They drove up 
from Cascade, where they had auMressed 
a meeting earlier in the day. The politic
ians were met two miles east of the city 
by prominent citizens and a brass band. A 
big crowd assembled on Bridge street <o 
witness'their arrival. Later they ad
dressed a large audience in the Opera 
House with Mr. Fred. Wollaston as pres
ident. Those on -the platform included 
Dr. Lambert, Mr. P. T. McCollum and J. 
S. M. Momson. , . .

In an exhaustive explanation of the pol
icy of the government, the Premier, who- 
was warmly received, first dealt with the 
redistribution question. He explained that 
his attitude on that issue had been cor
rect qntil the discovery of the duplicity 
of his colleagues. Continuing, he dwelt 

_ the dangers of the Mongolian mva- 
, and resented the action of the Do

minion government in infringing upon pro
vincial rights'by disallowing legislation af
fecting Chinese and Japanese labor. Sev
eral of his references to the course of 
the Laurier government in yielding to 
the requests of the Imperial authorities on 
this question were warmly applauded.

Mr. Martin also explained! his coast to 
Midway railwa^ scheme and declared his 
intention of destroying railway monopoly 
here as he had done in Manitoba. Con
cluding, he maintained the provincial as
sembly had the right to charter a railway 
to the Boundary line. He said Jim Hill 
was willing and bad been invited by the 
government to invade the Boundary dis- 
trict. -The Hon. Smith Curtis delivered 
a rattling speech and was well received. 
A resolution was adopted endorsing the 
policy Of the Martin government and 
endorsing the candidature of the Hon. 
Smith Curtis in the Rossland riding.

noon
editorial NOTES.

* ed.
'the explanation of the Mayor with re

gard to the cemetery must be meant for 
a peace of pleasantry. If the cost of the 
road was really but $50, the city accounts 
will verify that statement. That $2,500 
was saved! by departing from the engi
neer’s plan is emphatically denied in our 
columns of this morning by that gentle
man. If scruples of conscience prevented 
the road from beifig run upon Fourth 
avenue last year that conscience must 
have become callous since. Mr. Charles 
may be as willing to deed the necessary 
right of way this year as last year, but 
what will it now cost to get it? The 
pleasant drive is very pretty but has it 
been surveyed? Will it not be three 
times as long, over unopened ground, as 
the Fourth avenue route? And there are 
five to ten houses on the latter to one 
on the former. Moreover, the cost will 
be muen greater. Again the florth end 
of Park street will still end in the “pleas
ant drive” in platted ground over which a 
right of way must be bought. As for 
the cemetery, how is it that the roads 
now constructed there are not those laid 
out by the engineer? Seeing these ques
tions remain unanswered in what light 
can Mayor Goodeve’s reply be consid
ered?

ur. Reddick, speal 
he could only find ta 
that was the one 1 
back, between the I 
rib. This was some] 
of the body, but lid 
might , have injured a 
sibly .the spleen or 
lodged somewhere, J 
abouts depended j 
MacCarthy, the doc] 
been struck by 
possibly the muzzle <1 
all over the right 
forehead. The skin 
cular patches, and il 
will be marked for 1 
of these wounds, j

passage
the officers not to parade their uniform 
m public places;, it has become the regu
lar practice never to wear a uniform ex
cept when on actual duty; and this in 
despite of the Queen’s Regulations to the 

road from Northport to the international | coatrary Seeing tbat the officer will not 
boundary line. The citizens of North-

SHOULD BE NO MORE DELAY.

I The county comroisioflers of Stevens 
county have voted $1,500 for the wagonI

reaping a big harvest of 
which somi

his uniform, and is actually thought 
cad for being proud of itt, while the 

$1,000 to be used in aiding the construction I-soldier in the ranks is compelled to wear 
of the road. The Velvet Mines, limited, his on each and every occasion and to 
will build a road from their property to I galute his officer whether in ’ mufti” or 
the international boundary line to a junc-1 not, the British public have come to the 
tion with this highway. The company I conclusion that it ia a disgrace to be a 
wishes to haul in a large power 'plant so I “common soldier.” He is excluded from 
that they may extensively develop their any theater where dress clothes are a sine 
property, and to haul oie out so mat it | Tua non» ke is prevented from entering

high class restaurant or bar, as too many 
scandals have shown, and generally speak
ing, he has to take a back seat. At the 
conclusion of his service practically no 
provision is made for him, Waterloo and 

next to Rossland, the most important I Crimean veterans have before now been 
mining sfection in the Trail Creek division, rescued from the poor house by private 
The trade at present amounts to con- subscription. If he rises from the ranks 
siderable, but in a few years, after tihe I the conditions of the officers’ mess in 
section is afforded means of transporta-1 which he finds himself are far too expen- 
tion, it doubtless will have hundreds of sive, and he is usually sidetracked. Mess 
miners nd will" ship large quantities of | and dress uniforms that run a tailor a bill

varying from $400 to $1,000, even in the line 
regiments, are beyond the purchasing pow
er of’ hip purse, nor can he afford to play 
polo, and enter the thousand and one sub- 
scriptions which make up cantonment or 
garrison life. He is out of it, and the prac
tical knowledge of his profession is lost 

us. If Northport is able to raise $1,0001 tQ hjfl country_ The German Emperor has 
for a rood, a city like Rossland, whicb is J atoppe<i this sort of thing. His officers 
many times larger and wealthier, ought

The result wear iport, it is stated, on Saturday last, rai ed a

upon
sion

TO THE L.

Hon. Smith Curtis’
thea

To the Members oj 
Council and Affila 
Gentlemen: I ha 

kind action at youi 
endorsing my candij 
Legislative Assemb 
election. Accept, d 
believe my assurad 
emment and mysd 
occasions, show apo 
and safeguarding 
wieu aware that tl 
members of the fl 
in settling early lj 
troubles here great! 
eminent party th] 
and now by your] 
one of the strongei 
tive labor organiza 
practically endorsia 
icy and expressing 
declarations of thj 
leagues to carry 
tained at th# 
in a great measure! 
return of the eovj 
June next. This I 
fulness on your p« 
action of the gorel 
of myself if electi 
placed! I shell al 
declare myself nol 
candidate, but al« 
of labor, for whoa 
betterment I shal 
honor to work. I 

Again thanking! 
of confidence, penself J

may be smelted. The effect of the 
ing of this highway will be to divert to 
Northport the trade of the mines on the 
west elope of Sojfhie mountain, which is,

i EIGHT HUNDRED DOLLARS 
WASTED.V...

The folly of members of the city council 
going contrary to the advise of their con
sulting engineer in the matter of tihe con
struction of public works and the expense 

• thereby entailed, upon the ratepayers has 
more than once been demontrated in the 
columns of this paper, and more than 
once promises of amendlment have been 
made. These prpmises, however, have 
never yet been adhered to. We have a 
glaring instance of this unfortunate pro
pensity on the part of some of the city’s 
representatives, past and present, in the 
existing muddle over the entrance to the 
new cemetery, and while the pockets of

< the people cannot fail to be lightened to
< pay for past errors, in this particular 

— case, there is every danger that the mis
take previously committed will be simply

, intensified by the attempt now being 
made to correct it. This will inevitably be 
the case unless the council puts a curb 
upon Mr. John Dean, the chairman of the 
board of works, and impresses him with 
the fact that he is not a city autocrat but 

. simply a city alderman, and that he has 
no power to order civic work to be done 

-•on bis own responsibility, and must not

ore. The present traffic would pay this 
city to look after now, and should) be a 
source of large revenue in the future. 
Under the circumstances a city on the oth
er side of the line dfctould not be allowed 
to step in and wrest this trade away from

From the United Verde Copper mine, 
with its income of $11,000,000 a year, Sen
ator Clark derives $30,000 a day, which is 
$1,200 an hour, $20 a minute, says the B.
C. Review.
Clark in regard to the output of the Unit
ed Verde mine are realized—96,900,000 
pounds of copper a year—his income from 
this source alone will be $17,208,000 a year, 
or $48,000 a day. At this rate Mr. Clark’s 
copper mine is worth $508,000,000. Other 
mines have produced enormously for a 
short time, hut they have Soon become ex
hausted. The Verde mine, however, is tihe 
marvel of the age, and miners who have 
had access in any way to the ore body do 
not pretend to predcit. what the future 
may show. If it lasts two years at the 
present rate of production Mr. Clarke has 
yet to draw $520,000,000 on Ms annual in
stallments. If the mine should last 50 < ■ 
years, his heirs wall find a bank account 
unequalled by any in the world. The 
remarkable thing about the United* Verde 
mine is that it is entirely owned by the 
one man. Senator W. A. Olark of Butte 
Montana.

VICTORIA NEWS.

A Mystierious Disappearance—The Death 
of Dan McKinnon.

Victoria, B. C., May 2.-Nothing has 
yet been ascertained which will throw 
any light on the disappearance of Paymas
ter Marks, of H. M. S. Leander, about a 
month ago, and a report has been receiv
ed that a few days ago he was seen here 
last. A man answering Ms description 

engaged at manual labor at New West
minster and was endeavoring to secure 
passage to Cape Nome. _

Dan McKinnon, a well known mining 
man of the West coast, and discoverer 
of the Lake Shore mines on Anderson 
lake, died in Abarri last night of heart 
failure. He has apparently been ailing 
for some time. He has recently been mak
ing arrangements to take a prospecting 
party to the Siberian coast.

If the expectations of Mr.

i
not ashamed to appear in their uni- 

to be able to contribute considerably more I £onna in public places nor are they al
and trust to the provincial government I iowed to keep epicurean tables. His re- 
to reimburse it for the outlay. The road I tired soldiers find positions on the gov- 
is already surveyed and has been cleared eminent post .offices, railways or other 
between this city amd the Velvet mine. I departments; preference being ever ac- 
There Should be no more procrastinating I corded them. Ours are glad to pick up a 
tactics in this matter, as tihe road should 1 job as commissionaire at a London store, 
be constructed during the present season. I and think themselves favored and lucky 
This city must secure the trade of the I men. Reform is necessary, and must be

gin at headquarters. When tne public 
find that officers and men respect each 
other and that they are not ashamed bnt 
proud of their profession they will also 
begin to respect both, and to think them 
worthy' of not the back seats but the 
foremost places.

art-

new

Sophie Mountain section. The committee I 
to whom the matter of the road! was 
delegated by tihe board of trade should 
report "“to that body at the earliest possi
ble moment, to the cud that some deci
sive action may be taken.

Pharmacists Meet.„do so.
Last year, when it was deôdèd to make 
plat of the cemetery, Mr. H. B. Smith 

asked to take charge of the work, and

rTUnit^nVS^
Pharmacopoeia is being held here today. 
This convention is held once every ten 
years. All of the colleges of pharmacy, 
medical colleges, pharmaceutical associa
tions and medical associations have sent 
delegates. There are between 500 and 
1,<XJU delegatee from all parts of "the coun
try present. ____

BY A

■ Smith Curtis Em
a

Amateur Opera.was
when the question of access to the new 
burial ground came up for consideration 
he gave the advice that a competent engi- 

would. He pointed out that Fourth 
should be extended to Georgia

A meeting of the Rossland Amateur 
Opera company was held last evening at 
the Opera House. A committee of four 
were appointed, with power to add to 
tiheir number. The selection of the opera 
to be performed tMs summer will be made 
by this committee. Several operas have 
been mentioned and the choice will prob
ably lie between "Olivette,” "La Mas
cotte,” “Pinafore,” the "Chimes of Nor- 
many,” or the “Bohemian Girl."

THE VOTER’S LISTS.
ASIATIC LABOR. A well-atibtendJ 

M:”ers U’nion H 
'.fi^xise of in dor] 
provincial legislal 
under the auspiq 
bor council of the 
minority who en| 
tactics, to prevei 
candidate but the] 
tried to have ad 
outvoted eight oj 
the way that eve 
ed was toeated. 
til after midnigh 
and went Some.] 
of Hon. Smith <1 
vote of 40 to eigî 
loomed.

An important question relative to the 
voters’ list has been raised at Nelson. 
The Miner notes it as follows: “If the 
collector of votes, Harry Wright, reads the 
law correctly, none of ttie names which 
have been placed upon tihe voters’ list dur
ing the recent rush can be removed at the 
court of revision to be held on Maiy 7th

neer The press of Eastern Canada is taking 
up the cudgels on behalf of Britisfh. Col
umbia in the matter of the tilling up of 
the country with Chinese and Japanese, 
and are strong in their maintenance of the 
opinion that the people here are right in 
their opposition to the free admittance 

The law says that objection to names on ! of Orientals and the degradation brought 
the list must be filed not less than 30 days] about among Caucasians by the competi-

men. The To-

A notable piece of legislation regarding 
the treatment of colored passengers on 
railway trains has been paeeed by the 
South Carolina legislature. Formerly tihe 
law requird separate cars for wtotes and 
.blacks, the accommodation for the latter 
being inferior. The new law requires 
separate and equal accommodation for the 
white and1 black raeee, and that there, 
shell be but one rate three ceits a mile) 
for all passengers, end the railroads shall 
not be reqniredi to run second class carsi Mr. J-. E. Poupore of the Yale-Colum- 
or to selU second clans tickets. A similar | bia Lumber company, is here on a busi

ness visit.

avenue
street and then a road constructed over 
the C. P. R. property, which would run 

the south and then by a north-
Steel Projectiles For the Seacoast.

first to
easterly curve to the cemetery. This de- 

owing to the impossi
ble, steep grade which prevents the exten
sion of Fourth avenue beyond Georgia 
street, and the right of way 
suggested course was 
C. P. R. as an inducement to the city to 
open up Fourth avenue east from Monte 
Christo street. Mayor Goodeve, at Hie 
time, refused to accept Mr.
8e! in the matter, and the board of al-

Washington, May 2.—The army ord- 
office will buy a large quantity ofnance

steel projectiles for siege and coast can- 
the bids for which opened today;

tour was necessary,
Salvation Army Visitors. -

Adjutant and Mrs. Alwood, of the 
"Shelter” at Spokane, appeared at the 
.Salvation army hall last evening. 
Alwood lectured, while his wife rendered 
songs in excellent style. Tonight Mr. Al
wood will deliver an address on the "Lord 
and the Devil’s Table,” and Mrs. Alwood 
will sing. The public is invited.

non,
903 six-inch armor-piercing shells, 756 10- 
inch armor piercing shells, 404 12-inch ar
mor-piercing shells and 404 deck-piercing 
shells will be purchased, 
involved is about $150,000.

over the
offered free by the prior to the date of the count of revision, | tion of these cheap yellow

ronto Evening Telegram has the following
The amount Mr.

and itibat those to whom objections aie
made must be notified of such objection | very sensible editorial on the subject:

“Asiatic labor, be it Chinese or Japan-at least 21 days before the court is held. _ , . . . . , ............. .....
As no objections have been handed to the | ere, cannot thrive in Canada without less- law has also been enacted in Georgia.Smith’s coun

e
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ROBERT «(ARTHUR STILL LIVES
j up street cars, saloons, etc., in Spokane The Custom House Took in $10/123.70 Last 
and that they were, in short, about as bad "month,
a braie of criminals as had ever been in 
the Northwest.

llilie evidence offered on behalf of Alts 
•bowed that he had acted in self-defense, 
and that he had every reason to believe 
that Lacey intended to kill him. Lacey 

was a physical giant, standing over six 
feet high, while Albi weighs only 120 
pounds. A number of leading citizens 
testified that they had known Albi for 
ten years, (hiring which time he had been 
a peaceable, law-abiding man. The result 
was that he was acquitted of the charge 
of murder.

Messrs Daly & Hamilton have been re
tained to defend Albi.

Governor Mackintosh Coming Home.
Hon. C. ft. Mackintosh will leave Ot

tawa today for home. He will be in Ross- 
land on Sunday evening next. He tele
graphed to one of tie friends here yester
day tilint he was coining. It in certain 
that the governor on his return will at 
once inaugurate a lively campaign, and - 
that it will be kept up until the polls 
close on election day.

APRIL COLLECTIONS.FIRE HALL BY-LAW PASSED.ATTEMPTED murderCOUNCIL John J. Honeyman Is Commissioned to 
Prepare Plans of Estimates. HIS CONDITION, HOWEVER, IS SAID 

' wo BE SOMEWHAT CRITICAL. Following Is a summary of the business 
transacted at the RosWnd custom house 
during the menth of April:

Imports.

The Tiy-Hw passed by the city eoundti 
for raising #25,0$$ for a Ere hall and li- - 
tnrary was submitted to the ratepayers 
Tuesday and ratified by a majority 
of over 90 per cent, of tlbe total number 
of votes cast. Only 114 cast their votes. 
Of these, however, there were 107 in favor 
as against 7 who did not wish for ratifica
tion. The actual result was as follows:

For Against.

Tries to Kill J. Mucertby, 

Who Annoyed Him.
V. A1V1■e to the City

History of the Killing, of James Lacey, 
Alias the Toronto Kid, by William R. 
Albi.

$40,384.00
6,343.00

Dutiable
Free

SHOT in the back and head Resolution of Trail Liberals.

At a recent meeting of the Trail Liber
al association the following resolution was 
adopted: Resolved, that this association 
does not consider it advisable to bring 
out a straight Liberal candidate in this- 
riding for the present campaign. The 
meeting was a representative one, and 
revealed that the workingmen Liberals 
and workingmen are strongly united in 
this campaign.

NES BLOCKED Total imports .............................$46,727.00

$10,323.70
The following is a comparison of im

porte and duty collections during the first 
four months of 1899 and the corresponding 
period tif 1909:

Total collectionsRobert McArthur is not yet pronounced 
1 out of danger. He is still at the Sisters' 
4 hospital. While the course of the bullet 
~ in the bowels of the unfortunate victim 
l3 to the fury of Albi, who is named by his 

brother as "Billy" Albi, has not been 
definitely determined, yet it is thought 
not to have passed through or lodged in 
any vital spot. The wounds on McAr
thur’s head, caused, as it is thought, by 
the violent jabbing of the muzzle of a 
revolver against his brows, will probably

is Lying at the Sister's Hospital 
is Doubtful -AIM Is in the 

of the Police-Timely Aid Was

The Victim 230ended Over the Nic- 
ke Other End to be 
Fire Insurance Dele- 
-Law.

Ward 1. 
! Ward 2 
Ward S

33His Recovery
38Custody

)>■

i
Imports.

.........$234.606.00

......... 229,449.00
Exports.

..........636,985 lbs.

.......... 763.680 lbs.

.......... 6,595 t’n.

Duty.
$46.647.27

47.255.46
Value
$145,481

109.625
184.244

3.806

107Tbtal
The general feeling was that there was 

\hv is lying at the ho-pital no opposition to the proposal in the
dangerously wounded by William Albi of ^7, themælves^to ex^IreTheir' fram 

,-y, Columbia hotel. The latter is in eus- chise Mr. John J. Honeyman has been
instructed to prepare plans and esti-

1899
1900 .......

hventd at tbe city 
lir Tuesday, the 
pnen, being present, 
f up for discussion, 
poc-ition submitted 
he board of works 
Hie city park from 
a avenue across the "
I street. The road • 
[Le Roi mines hav- 
hy being fenced in, 
r the council to dis- 
[of a new road to 
1er of tire insurance 
kbe coast from**he 
bone into, and t’.e 
br a second time., 
lof the minute=, a 
Eh was signed bv 17 
biased lots on Park , 
lie thoroughfare be 
erred to the board 
as read from a sub- 
leron rock bluff Con
ner sum for removal 
[stated tnat it was 
me Cameron com - 
laite «Suffiri^t. The 
Id Vae f 1 tn *e corn- 
[received from —Wil- 
ne attention of the 
[that a certain raem- 
Inent who, not con- 
I given him by the 
hpeting for electric 
Engaged in that line 
M referred to the 
Iter and light.
[from the board of 
council be represent- 
fche Vancouver asso
ira, and suggesting 
[Mr. Fellows be eip- 
[Mr. C. O. Lalonde. 
Ifcifve of the board of 
Itbe^yariou? commit- 
Ited and were adorpt- 
k. The special im
ped by the report of 
kre that the aippli t- 
lepital for closing up 
pd opening up anoth- 
kranted on condiition 
Iperty owners eon- 
|t Fourth avenue be 
pw the old cemetery 
phe present cemetery 
khe city engineer be 
Ich surveys and pfo- 
Iry to ascertain «the 
Ik and cemetery, via 
I to Georgia street, 
kme, thence -to Park 
let avenue extended.
It, «thence to Second 
lo the park, or Î2) 
le to Park street and 
Isible connection with 
pemetery and park.
He that owing -too in- 
lyork on Second ave- 
Ind stopped at once, 
k objected. He said 
I to work for another 
reet in shape. Alder- 
Ihe work was carried 
let iit would Vun the 
lees. The motion was 
Indlment that the city 
|uch further work is

J COURT OF REVISION.
Copper ...
Lead. ......
Pyritic ore 
All other exports,...

Voters’ List to Be Revised on Monday 
Next—Large Additions Made Lately. IN THE COUNTY COURT OF KOOTE

NAY HOLDEN AT FORT STEELE.todr. mates.
There are six sets of plans which were 

purchased by the city during the time of 
the Scott administration when it was
proposed to build a fire hall'in connection remain as life-time scars, 
with the city hall. These were paid for McArthur was employed as a dish- 
by the city at the time at the rate of $25 crasher on Washington street. He seems 

his way home, Raymer did ! apiece, but cannot be used at the present to j-ave on a regular drinking bout
juncture as they were planned for a | var^oug aaloons during Tuesday evening 
different building upon a different site.

after midnight Tuesday office-Ju.-t
cer Raymer was on First avenue and his 

attracted by Macarthy, who 
be perceived to be somewhat intoxicated.

not disorderly and was

The voters’ list now aggregates over 4,- 
000 names, of which mire than 1,800 belong $443.156

This is well above the average. It has 
twice only been exceeded, in June, 1899, 
with $471,240, and in November, 1899, with 
$460,412.

Total value of export.s Notice is hereby given that on the 25th 
day of April, 1900, it was ordered by J. A. 
Forin, Esq., Judge of the said Court, that 

j-James Ferguson Armstrong, Official Ad
ministrator of the County of Kootenay, 
be administrator of all and singular the 
goods, chattels and credit of J. W. Oakes 
of Rossland, B. C., miner, deceased, in
testate.

Every person indebted to the said de
ceased is required to make payment forth
with to the undersigned.

Every person having in possession ef
fects belonging to the deceased is required 
forthwith to notify the undersigned.

Every creditor, or other person, {having 
any claim upon or interest in the distri
bution of the personal estate of the said \ 
deceased is required within thirty days of 
this date «to send by registered letter, ad
dressed to the undersigned, his name and 
addlrose, and the full particulars of his 
claim or interest, end a statement of his 
account, and the nature of the security 
(if any) held by him.

After the expiration of the said thirty 
days, the Administrator will proceed with 
the distribution of the estate, having re
gard to those claims only of which he shall 
have had notice.

^ Dated at Fort Steele this 27tb day of 
°n April, 1900. «

JAMES FERGUSON ARMSTRONG, 
Official Administrator.

ittenvon was to Ross'and. Of this total about 1,200 
have come in during the past few weeks. 
A court of revision will be held on Mon
day next and all patent duplicates will be 
struck off, but others that are doubtful 
will be allowed to remain to be challenged 
at the polling booths if requisite.

According to the present statute the 
voters’ list must be revised twice yearly. 
The last revision was on November 6th, 
but since then an alphabetical addition 
was made on March 27th, including all 
names given in up to that date. Since 
then about 1,200 names have been eent in 
and a third supplementary list, also ar
ranged in alphabetical order, but not so 
closely as the two preceding rolls* is now 
being worked) at and will be finished very 
shortiy.

No names can be admitted after May 
Objections can only be raised to

As the man wtas
apparently

attempt to interfere with him. ne 
noticed him turn into the lodging house 

by the proprietor of the Columbia 
about the

on. PITCHER NEFZGER IS HERE.
not

. but wtas not by any mean? incapably drunk 
I though certainly obfuscated- 
theories have been propounded as to the 

Tbe Case of Arson Is Adjourned—The | cause of the ill-feeling between him and
Albi. It is not, however; definitely known 
that such ill-feeling really existed. The 

The charge of vagrancy against J. O. I police are carefully following up the lagged 
Leary-, adjourned £iom Monday, was yes- clues afforded by the cafe, and a detaded 

of drunkeness. statement of the facts will doubtless be

Catcher Patrick Dwyer Is Expected on 
Sunday Next.

Mr. Will Nefzger, the pitcher of the 
Rossland club, has arrived in this city 
from Portland. He is said to be a good 
twirler. He has pitched for the Jolly Fel
lows, of Oregon City, and the Torpydt.es 
and Multnomahs, of Portland. He is a 
quiet, unassuming young man, but when 
he is in the box those who are playing 
against him have to look out for his 
curves, which are hard to find with the 
round bats which the base ball players 
use. Some of the players, it is said, think 
they could reach them if they only could 
play with a flat bat at least a foot wide. 
Mr. Nefzger has accepted the position of 
clerk at the Central Pacific hotel. Pat
rick Dwyer, the catcher of the Rosslands, 
will arrive here on Sunday. He and the 
pitcher will at once begin practising so 
that they may be in trim for the game 
with the Spokane team, which will play 
against the local club on May 24. 
this occasion, in addition .tb the base
ball, , there will be bicycle and foot races 
for prizes.

The barbers and the printers are to 
play a match game of baseball on Sun
day next, the proceeds of which are to 
be devoted to the Ottawa fire relief fund.

V arioulskepi „
saloon and thought no 
matter.. But shortly afterwards,, however, 
he heard a shot, and at no vêry long in
terval two others in rapid succession com
ing from the upper floor of tbe Columbia 
hotel.’* Dashing uo-tairs he found Ma
carthy upon the floor of the landing with 
Albi on top of him brandishing a smoking 

finishing his

CRIMINAL COURT.more

Court of Summary Jurisdiction.

terday amended to one 
The prisoner was fined $5 and $2.50 costs. I forthcoming. • _

John Murphy, charged with vagrancy, Following the old French detective# 
admitted to beil on his own recogni- motto, “cherchez la femme," the theory

revolver, evidehtiy intent on 
victim.

It seemed that Macarthy bed gone up to 
the bedroom of Albi and had kicked at 
the door for admission. ATbi ordered him 
«way, and is said to have threatened' to 
kill him if he did not go. Unheeding the 
threat, Macarthy still kept up bis assault 
on the door, whereat Albi, who wee in 
bed, let fly at him through the door. The 
bullet dropped Macarthy, entering the 
small of the back on the left hand side. 
Suddenly opening the door, Albi sprang 

tlbe prone man and' fired two

zance, to come up for judgment this mom-1 has been proposed that there is a woman 
ing at 10 o’clock. As he received a sig- at the bottom of the matter and that a 
nificant hint from the magistrate, it is quarrel arose between the men over such 
probable that Jdhn Murphy has hit the | a person. This is denied at headquarters, 
Nortlipoit trail before this. I but, of course, there may he some truth

of Tony Soccormormann, in the matter. On the other hand it is 
charged with arson, was adjourned at his also stated' that McArthur accused Albi of 

request till May 8th. being mixed up with the late case of al-
P. M. Allan, charged with embezzlement leged arson on First avenue. This would 

before the court of summary jurisdiction, in itself afford sufficient motive for a hot- 
presided over by Judge Spinks, was sen- blooded man who is known to have been 
tenced to three months simple (imprison- mixed up in murderous affrays before his 
ment, sentence to date from yesterday. | coming to this city, to have made his at- 
The prisoner will be sent to Nelson.

Frank Vickery, charged with stealing I The following are the facts, as far a? 
$20 from the Le Koi brewery, and whose I «m be learned, of the killing of John Hal- 

partly heard on Monday, was ley, alias James Lacey, alias the Toronto 
found guilty and sentenced to six months ] Kid, by William Rafael Albi in Septem- 
rigorous rmpiii'Oiunent.

1
those names -which are ab present being 
given in. Any objections must be lodged 
with tbe proper authorities within 14 days 
of the application of the voter to have 
his name placed upon the list. If no ob
jection is raised the name is duly entered 
and cannot be erased1 until exception is 
made at the place of voting. Should ob
jection be lodged within the 14 days of 
notice the applicant must appear and show 

that allegations made by the ob-

The case

L

out upon
shots at him at close quarters, both bul
lets taking effect on the bock of the 
head. At this moment' officer Raymer ap 
peared upon the scene and, if Macarthy 
lives, no doubt saved the life .of the man 
by his promptitude. Albi was anested1 
there and then. He was dressed only in 
his shirt end drawers in which he bed 
evidently gone to bed1.

Macarthy is one of two brothers who
sent up to Nelson last year for a | Roggland Entiers 
between thtomselves in the Interna-

tack.
cause
jector are not based upon fact, failing 
which tbe objection is sustained.

It will be seen that the amount of work 
involved1 in preparing the list, especial

ly at the present conjunction^ is immense, 
and' that the applications that have been 
made from outside points for a type writ
ten copy with the names up to date can 
hardly be entertained. The names of 
4,000 voters, with their initials, occupation 
and place of residence, involves the type
writing of somewhere about 24,000 words, 
a work of time, which at the rate of 25 
cents per 100 words, would cost $60.

The court of revision will not sit for 
considerable period, and the revised 

list will be open for inspection

2t.

case was IN THE COUNTY COURT OF KOOTE
NAY HOLDEN AT FORT STEELE.

Notice is hereby given that on the 25th 
day of April, 1900, it was ordered by J. A. 
Form, F,«q., Judge of the said Court, that 
James Ferguson Armstrong, Official Ad
ministrator of the County of Kootenay, 
be administrator of all and singular the 
goods, chattels and credit of William J. 
Yellen of Lardo, B. C., miner, deceased, 
intestate.

Every person 
ceased is required to make payment forth
with to the undersigned.

Every* person having in possession ef
fects belonging to the deceased is required 
forthwith- to notify the undersigned.

Every creditor, or other person, having 
any claim upon or interest in the distri
bution of tbe personal e-tato of the Slid 
deceased is required within thirty days of 
this date to send by registered letter, ad
dressed to the undersigned^ his name am} 
adtirese, and the full particulars of his 
claim or interest, and a statement of his 
account, and the nature ofi tihe security 
(if any) held by him.

After the expiration of the said thirty 
days, the Administrator will proceed with 
the distribution of the estate, having re
gard to those claims only of which he shall 
have had notice.

Dated at Fort Steele this 27th day of 
April, 1900

JAMES FERGUSON ARMSTRONG.
Official Administrator.

her, 1898 in the Coeur d’Alene theater,
I in Spokane. On the 17th of June, 1898, 

CANADIAN MILITARY LEAGUE. Lacey and John Murphy entered the
--------- People’s Saloon on Sprague steet at 1 o’-
a Competing Team—Jcloek in the morning. William Albi was 

attending the bar, and there were five 
railway men in the saloon. With drawn 

Captain Foiin of the Rossland Rangers, j guns and threats of death they compelled 
yesterday entered a team of the No. 1 the railroad men to turn their faces to 

of the Rocky Mountain Rangers | the wau an(j took their watches and mon-
behind

Sent Them a Check for $10.

Mr. A. C. Galt sent the members of 
the fire department a check for $10 dol
lars yesterday for putting out a fire in 
the brush which threatened1 to destroy 
his residence. The fire department takes 
this means of expressing their thanks.

were
Dates of This Year’s Matches.scrap

tional. Men who know Albi -well and his 
record, say that he is known to have shot 
a man dead in Spokane.

Dr. Reddick took the unfortunate Ma- company
cwthy to the hospital and endeavored toj ^ c-ouqxrte at the yearly matches on June ey_ Lacey went
locate the bullets. As far as is known at 2_ June 9, July 7, and July 21st next. foar and took what money was
the present, Macarthy is likely to recover n,e rallges on which the competition in the till, and also a revolver,

vital spot seems to hove been real»-1 w;il tie shot off are the 200, 500 and- 600- ^ich wne in the same place. In all they
yard. Seven shots are allowed at each ^ured $300 and six watches. Of this

jor. Reddick, speaking of the case, said I range. The ammunition wiTt be supplied ?um> $60 belonged to the Albi brothers
he could only find trace of one bullet, and },y -j}ie department of militia. They also took William Albi’s watch,
that was the one that had entered the The aggregate created of the scores at Lacey struck Albi over the head! with a
back, between the eleventh and twelfth I ap ranges at an four matches? will take reTolver and kicked him. Before the two
rib. TMs was somewhere in the interior the-prize championship badges will also thugs left the saloon they lacked Billy 

tidnevor^DOS-1 ^ ^en to the best marksman of each | an/ the fire railroad men in the side 
ritdv the spleen or the bowels.y It had te3m> and certificates to first and second I room While Lacey was behind the bar 
lodged somewhere, and on its where- class shots who ran gain the necessary hig mask_ which consisted of a ttendker-
abouts depended the man’s recovery, tercentage of marks. These are s:gned by chief- fell ott- and this gave Albi a good'
MacCarthy, the doctor said, had evidently the minister of militia and the general opportunity to see his face and remember 
been struck by some punching instrument, commanding the forces of Canada, and are him. Lacey had a broken nose, so that 
possibly the muzzle of a 32-calibre revolver, suitable for framing. any one seeing him once would not fail
all over the right side of the head and The first practice will take place next to recognize him again, 
forehead. The skin is gouged out in cir- Saturday and the team will be picked out Murphy and Lacey quarreled over a 
cular patches, and if the man recovers he of the best shots of the month. division of the spoils of the holdup on
will be marked for life with the sloughing ----------------------L------- June 23id, and the former shot the lat-
of these wounds. | A FOREST FIRE. I ter .through the heart, killing him instant-

tried1

the
indebted to the said de-

MINERAL ACT, 1896.any 
voting
probably on the day following the closing 
ol the period of application.

as no
Form F—Certificate of Improvements— 

Notice.el.

The Second Payment Made. Camden mineral claim, situate in the
- Trail Creek mining division of West Koot-

The second payment on the Hungryman jenay district. Wtierelocated: On Spo- 
group has been made to William B. Town- kane mountain, north of and adjoining the 
send and John M. Moore, who owned the j mineral claim, Gold King, Lot 1,229 G 1.

the New Deer Park Gold1 Take notice that I. H. B. Smith, acting as

property was $25 000 Th. indication^0» , MineI,B certificate No. B. 13,568,
the 61-foot level fully justifi^ ttm making „ dayg from the date hereof, to
of the second payment ! app]y to the Mining Border for a Cer-
ments have been made from the surtace, tlficate o{ improvements for the purpose 
and the company believes that the prop-1 p{ obtaining a crown grant of the above 
erty is all right. The force is to be m- j 
creased to 14 men, and six additional men j j^nd further take notice that action, un
leave Ibere this morning for the mine. der æction 37, must ne commence! before 
Work is to be pushed1 from now on more ^ the issuance of such certificate of improve- 
vigorously than ever.

property, by

theforLaceyAlarm Created by the Burning of the ',y " 
Woods Upon Princess Avenue.

wasTO THF. LABOR PARTY.

Hon. Smith Curtis’ Reply to the Action of 
the Unions.

ments.
Dated this 30th day of April, 1900.acquittedandmurder

the ground of self-defence. It was prov
ed at tbe trial that Murphy was a thug 
and had been following him around and 
endeavoring to kill him, and, therefore, 
he was acquitted.

was
Mrs. John Y. Cole is visiting friends in 5-3-10t 

California. 1 2t.H. B. SMTH.A fire on the uncleared blocks upon 
Princess avenue, which had been burning 

To the Members of the Rossland Trades [ there for the past (two. days, destroying
the timber add consuming the underbrush,

Gentlemen: I have just learned of your I caused some alarm by .its spread yester- Immediatdy after the trial and acquit- 
, , . 1 . • I fiBV moraine to noints no&r to Phoenix I t&l of Lsccy for the killing of Murphy,

kind action at your meeting last mght m flmong the houses thereon. The his trial for the holdup in the Albi aa-
endorsmg my candidature for a seat in the I a|<|j<n ^ and cforf Guthrie loon came up. William Albi testified that
Legislative Assembly at the approaching I Dt an engine tbe gpot shortly after Lacey had beaten him over the head with 
election. Accept my sincere thanks and noon. The fire was quickly quenched, and j a gun and kicked and robbedl him. There 
believe my assurance that both the gov- the danger from the conflagration was ivas no other testimony to corroborate

l* , 'il Qn .««Ihi?, as none of the others in the saloon eminent and myself will, on all proper averceo. u. , . ,* , , -' ------------------------------ fclad an opportunity of seeing Lacey s face
occasions, show appreciation by upholding -The Weather when the mask fell off, as their faces
and safeguarding your interests. I am were turned towards the wall. Two of

that tbe wise course of the 4 p. m., May 2, 1900. . , , ,.Red.> Murry and jameamembers of the Rossland Miners’ umon ^x 84.5; min. 42.4. 1 * gwJe that he wa8 fo Seattie at
in settling early last month the l^qr Weather blue sky , the time of the holdup, and therefore he

and now by your action—the action of weather report for the past month of Spokane. Leiqey uas dismissed on moti 
one of the strongest and most représenta- April has been the extreme range of the of the prosecuting attorney after he -ad 
tive labor organizations in the. province— thermometer daily. This averages 28.8 heard the evidence.
practically endorsing the government’s pol- during the month,-the highest being on Lacey was released from custody at 12 
icy and expressing yomr confidence in the the 3uth nit...when the difference between o’cfock, and his attorney had1 arranged 
declarations of the Premier and his col- the maximum and minimum thermometers with his father to purchase a ticket so 
leagues to carry the same out if sus- was upwards- of 48.2 during the 24 hours. I (hat he might return to his home in To- 
tained at thé polls, you are TMs during bright cloudless weather. 1 ront0, the money being fumishedl by his 
in a great measure, I believe, assuring the The lowest range Was observed on April 5, ronto- He seemed to have a grievance 
return of the government on the 9th o£ which was 12.1, the day being overcast agajna(. ^lbi, who, he declared, had been 
Jane next. This appreciation andi trust- with a little rain -during the-afternoon. wlKe 0f his being confined in jail for
fulness on your part you will find by the The ^heat temperature observed was ^ riod of 6ve montl,6. While walking
action of the government if in power, and on Apnl^^^^Aa-dApnl ^ ^ ^ ^ An>j and going
of -myself if elected, have not been mis- > ' " , mnnthwas 62 7 The lowest overplaced'. I shall at ad times be proud to {empLtim-e was recorded on April 9, and he could' think of, and would have ajv
declare myself not only the government, wgg ^ 3 Qr near]y 10 degrees of frost. The saulted him if his attorney had not pulled 
candidate, but also as the representative mean temperature for the first of the him amtiiy. Lacey parted from his lawyer 
of labor, for whose welfare, uplifting and jpring months is, therefore, 48.3. shortly afterwards and promised to be on
betterment I shall always consider it an During the menth there was a total hand the next morning so that- a new suit 
honor to work. V precipitation of 1.105 inch, which in- of clothing andl a ticket could be purchase

Again thanking yon for your expression dudeg 5 2 inchea 0f gnow which fell upon gj go that he might start eastward to
ot confidence, permit me to subscribe my- the 7th ult. Rain fell on 8 days only, and wards his home. He promised to be- 

FreitemaQy yours, there was cloudy weather on 3 days in ad- himself* and instead of doing this
SMITH CURTIS. dition, leaving a bright skjr flecked with he a <Jiss0Iute woman, and the two.

a few clouds on the remaining 19 days of whfi were gpfom fiends, smoked several 
the month. pipes and drank more or lees. At about

The prevalent wind was from the south- ^ ^ the evening ^ went to the Coeur
west, as usual, although the .d^*.°ri°* q^Alene theatre and began playing, hav- 
the wind has been ,^b‘envd“^ ing $2 out of the $5 which had been given

A well-atibtended meeting was held in monthTof the present yea^ For 27 days him by his attorney. At this time hé was 
M:"ers U’nion hall last evening for the the wind was light, two days, the 7th- full of dope ®nd w 18 , ,
.impose of indorsing a candidate for the and the 17th ult, the breeze freshened quarrelsome condition when he rose broke 

provincial legislature. The meeting was somewhat and on one day, tbe 2196, the from the gambling table. It was then 
under the auspices of the trades and la- wind feU altogether . that he observed Alb, standing n :short
bor council of the city. There was a small Collating the months of the year, the distance away, and he approached him 
minority who endeavored by filibustering mean température isfound to be 34.7^the ®™d began to rail hpnvde names and sud-

h, (.dor.,™ * 5rffüiï,ïi,v“ïï sn: **i?iüjïïjS;
~ h“hM “4 '”*• - " 5 - •>»« - *-

outvoted eight or nine to one. This was "corded thl8 year’_____________ did Albi. The totter stepped qumkly back
the way that every measure they support- M w y Falding accountant, has re- dre^ a revolver a".d. 8 0 8 m
ed was tvrated. The meeting lasted un- moved hig Qffiœ fr^’ the ticket office of "V«d ^"for murier it was
til after midnight and many became tired Mr w B Mackenzie to the chambers At thetnal of ,’d ^
and went Some. Finally the candidature in the Bank of Montreal building. This shown that Lacey and Murphy had been 
of Hon. Smith Curtis was indorsed by a wag done because in the new location he inmates of the Cojoradb penitentiary/that 
vote of 40 to eight. Then the meeting ad- has hre proof vaults in which be can etbre they were wanted for the killing o » P°

at Victoria, that Lacey had broken

TELEGRAPHIC AND CABLE ADDRESS . 
» BORNITE,” ROSSLAND, B. C. 

CODES USED 
STOCKS—CLOUOH’S; 

niNES-BEDFORD McNEIL'S

P. O. BOX 537COriPANIES INCORPORATED 
niNES,DEVELOPED AND |REPORTED 

;UPON
MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT 

AND SOLD

Council and Affiliated Unions:

[ the meeting of the 
hers, the mayor said 
r him to attend. Al
lot if proper data wa? 
th which the delegate 
Id. Alderman McRae 
I the late fire at Hull 
fce a bad time to av- 
fc men. It was finally 
man Lalonde be ap- 
ko the coast and that 
L This resolution was

J. R. CRANSTON & CO.
financial, leal Estais am General palag * intoweu aware

at of way <yf the pipe 
belonging to tJhle City 
was resolved that Mr. 
itructed to make the 
1 to obtain the legal

Washington St, Opp. Bank of Montreal, Rossland, B. C.
MINES FOR SALE IN ALL B. C. CAMPS.

J-
•v" •

Official Brokers
The Bornlte Bank GoM Mining Co»

hat Second avenue be 
pet end of the bridge 
|ch to the west end of 
t was explained in con
volution that the pres- 
kr Eagle and Le Roi 
in today, and that a 
ntely necessary, as not 
p to the mines at the

Bankers
Bank of British North America, Rossland

Situated Near Nelson, B. C.

We have a few choice properties for sale at very low prices. Properties are situated 
in Rossland, Boundary, Nelson, Slocan; Lardeau and East Kootenay Districts. Parties de
siring particulars communicate with ns as to prices, terms, etc. If yon desire to buy, sell or 
exchange real estate, mines or stocks write, wire or ’phone us, as we are the headquarters of 
this great mining country. We can insure yon the best possible deals.

to him he called him all the names

feras instructed to con- 
Mtimates for the new

’law was read fcxr the
ed.
went into a committee 
ft Alderman Dean in 
p fire limit bylaw. This 
and the blanks filled in. 
pjourned.

1•elf
) We Have for Sale at a BargainBY A LARGE MAJORITY.

graded. Two and a half blocks above 
poatoffice. Parties going away. Must aril 
at once.

mr Opera.

U Rossland Amateur 
Is held last evening at 

A committee of four 
ritfiv power to add to 
t selection of the opera 
Is summer will be made 
|. Several operas have 
id the choice will prob- 
I “Olivette,” “Le Mas- 
r the “Chimes of Nor- 
phemian Girl.”

house newly built, 

large lot
Smith Curtis Endorsed by the Trades and 

Labor Concil.
three-roomFINEST mod- 

residences 

desirable part

oneTWO OF THE
built, up-to-date 

in the most

hard finish, on 
in a very desirable locality, paying 14 per

one
em

WE HAVE FOR SALE at a bargain 
the furniture, lease and good will of an 

Hall is double

the investment. This is all that 

could be desired in the way of a home
cent onof the city, with hot and cold water, 

bathrooms, electric light, electric 

rented and pacing 20 per cent

11-room lodging house, 
width, rooms are very large and elegantly 
furnished, and is the most desirable 'ora
tion in the city. Call and see us at once.

elegant 

bells; now
investment.or an

investment. In fact, everything 5-KÜOM HOUSE one Mock from the pub

lic school; nicely fitted up, hard finish, 

and convenient homes in the west. ig a anap. Call at once, 

call and let us show it to you.

on the
that goes to make one of the most hand-,rmy Visitors.

For Rentsomers. Alwood, of the 
ane, appeared at the 
II last evening. Mr. 
rhile his wife rendered 
kyle. Tonight Mr. Al- 
n address on the “Lord 
ble,” and Mrs. Alwood 
die is invited.

3-HUOM HO USB with woodshed: end1 out 

with option on lot. Lot all

Please THREE fine large office rooms, centrally 
located, cheap.HOUSE; also houses,ONE ’ 6-ROOM

the books of his clients.ioumed. man
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k the MINITHE MILWAUKEE’tbe standpoint of a pioneer of the city. T. 

W. Heliand proposed a toast to Alex. 
Miller, who responded gracefully, and 
"Tbe Professions” were then discussed by 
Mr. Eckstein from the lawyers' standpoint 
and Dr. Northrop on behalf of the medi
cal fraternity.

was also called upon, and madfe an

bankers were banquette#AMONG THE TOT RLE RS.

The Rossland Base BaU Club Has Secured 
Its Battery.

THE FIRE 4T OTTAWA
RECEPTION AT GRAND FORKS TO 

MESSRS. KENNY AND SMITH.
A Sam i liar name for the Chicago, Mil

waukee & St. Paul Railway, known all 
over the Union as the Great Railway 
running the “Pioneer Limited” trains 
every day and night between St. Paul 
and Chicago, and Omaha and Chicago, 
"The only perfect trains in the world.” 
Understand: 
with All Transcoetinental Lines, assur
ing to passengers the beat service known. 
Luxurious coaches, electric lights, steam 
beat of a verity equaled by no other 
line.

See that your ticket reads via “The 
Milwaukee” when going to any point in 
the United States or Canada. All ticket 
agents sell them.

For rates, pamphlets or other informa
tion, address.

Mask Vein 
450-F<

IronThe Rossland club is perfecting its or
ganization. The intention is to play good 
ball tins year, and the outlook is that the 
best series of games yet played will be 
given. The club has secured the grounds 
for the season, and will have absolute con
trol of them. Practise games are frequent
ly held and the club is increasing its effic
iency by paying a great deal of attention 
to team work. Pitcher Nefzger wiU be 
here tomorrow. He is a first class twirler, 
and the rivals of the Rossland team will 
have to bat well to make many hits when 
he is in the box. The club has secured a 
jewel of a pitcher in Patrick Dwyer ot 
Montana, who has played for the leading 
teams in the Montana state league and in 
the interstate league of Washington. He 
is also" a good all round player, being a 
good batter, fielder and base runner. Wil
liam Gibso”J^1 n^thr^a good tistic, and the whole affair passed off in
has good speed and can_ of Bcon_ the mogt thoroughly enjoyable manner,
curve but he has not time The company entered the dining room
trol. He is practising a , Hol. shortly after 8 o’clock, and after the more
make a hrst-clas • ,P m be substantial portion of the banquet had
land will play on third bas been shown full justice a number of cap-

, during the summer season, and in the the relief pitcher. Be*® Dau . -1,=,, ital speeches were made in response to 
woods during the winter. The pay of a know that Mr. Holland is a s the toasts proposed.
™i‘-i•««•*—• -Xw. —«s..1».
per day during the summer season and in c]ub wafl out on a collecting tour yester- the t0 pledge
the winter time from $25 to $35 per month ^ay and secured the following contn u- Q.uegtg >> jn proposing the toast calnng 
and board. Consequently at this season of tions: Harry Mackintosh. $15; Ed VV a - apQn nfr t^enny and Mr. J. M. Smith to 
the year they have little or nothing gon> g10. A. Klockmann, $5; P. Burns & : regponc|, he said: "As citizens of Grand 
anead in case of an emergency. From in- ^-0 g15. jach Mathews, $5; Martin Sal- jjjorkg^> he said, “we delight in honoring
formation which I got from home I mon gg. j c. Spellman. $5; Jack Hack- tbege guegts. they represent an instiiu- 
ebould think the number of these^people [eman gg; îf. S. Burritt, $10; Cunning- tj,m wu[ch has been very kind to Grand 
rendered homeless will range from 7,500 to bam £ McDowell, $5; Shea & Davis. $5; Lorka, and of which we are pleased to 
8,000 all told. On the Ottawa side of the Rossland Warehouse & Transfer company, ghpw our appreciation. I doubt Very 

in Rochesterville and St. Louis dam $1Q/ jerome Landis. $5>A. B. Mackenzie, mueh whether any one in this city has 
1 should think there are about 5,000, com- ~-.’j r Lmdberg, $5; total $110. not been the recipient, directly or indi-
posed principally of mill badls» rad- T ’ ' ------------------------------ rectly, of favors coming from them.”
way employes, carters, etc. They are bet- TFüHNTA. In rising to respond, Mr. Kenny was re-
ter provided for, as a rule, than those BALK I RUM U- ceived with great applause. During the
on the Quebec side. One of the great MnCallnm Return course of his remarks he said:
drawbacks in Hull is tbe fact that most Messrs, bharpin am ■■ [£ has frequently been remarked by
of the land is held under leasehold so Alter Three Months Absence. vigitorg to Canada from the mother coun-
that there is no inducement for peo- _ 1 -- try and from our well-beloved cousins to
pie to put in a better class of houses Messrs. A- E. D. Sharpm and J. K. nc- ^ soutb, that we Canadians are a bash-
upon it. The greatest loss to the commu- caltum have returned from a three {uJ pç0pie lbi8 is particularly so in No-
nrty is the destruction of the E .B. Eddy months’ stay in California. They spent ya Scotia go great is our diffidence and
Company’s work, on Main street, Hull. most o£ tbe time in the vicinity of San bastthilness there, that these traits ac-
There Mr. Eddy had completed the finest j^Yanciaeo and Napa, and are loud in their tually retard our advancement and mar
paper mills in Canada, suppling over 75 ige o£ the chmate, the crops and the our usefulness. Gentlemen, I am the
per cent of the newspapers in Canada with CQUnt generajly. They say that it is most bashful of bashful Nova Scotians,
their stock. He also had paper box lac- j t tQ pa3a aw8y the winter months and. considering this fact you must appre- 
tones, pail and tub factories and proba- the orange groves and where roses ciate my feelings on being called upon tobly one of the largest match factories among the OTange proves ^ {rom addreRg,you tMg evening.
in the world. By the destruction of these g .. .. .. N they sav will be “I wish to thank the chairman, and
works alone over 2,000 people are thrown O *1* * „ nr r ancj company for their expressions of good-
out of employment for a year or more, very large. It is a sireciesot fe , ° ^ ^ their open-handed hospitality. I
Mr. Eddy, however, is a man of lndomi- one man wiho is mididie aged and had a recognize in thig gathering an evidence of
table nerve, and without a doubt he would position which paid him $2o0 a month ana yQur apprecjation 0£ the fact that the 
have a gang of men on this morning re- tree house rent for his family, threw it rp bank wh,ch x represent was the first insti- 
moving the debris and within a week or tn order to take his chances at until g a tutieB 0£ tbe hind to come to your city, 
ten days will be starting foundations for fortune in tihe new gold fields. Hundreds for fhis reason and not from any per-
the new works. This is the third or are equally foolish, and the result will be gonal motives, I believe, you do me the
fourth time that Mr. Eddy has been burn- rb-at a large majority of those going to honor to compliment me. 
ed out, and he has commenced building ^jaa]£a mil he disappointed and come “As soon as we heard in extreme eastern 
before the embers were fairly cool, ms back po(>rer in health and pocket than Canada, of the wonderful mineral develop- 
office and warehouses were; sobd stone . started ment of British Columbia, we sent two
structures and the latter were always ____________ ;______ officials of the bank to this section with
heavily stocked with goods ready for ship- ^ tall power to establish agencies, and I
ment. His residence, of beautiful cut ALEXANDER CALDER DEAD. mQBt „y> gantieTnan that we have never
limestone, cost something over $100,000, all ------------- ^ regretted coming to this country."
of which has been burned. The fire, ev- Mcdonald's Fiiet Partner Expires at Fort “But, joking aside, we owe the presence 
idently, through a freak, missed the Hull Selkirk. of the bank here to Mr. Smith, and much
Lumber company a mills, which have a - j credit is also diue to Mr. Miller, your local
sawing capacity of about 60,000,000 feet per Alexander Calder, one of the wealthiest manager,
season. It then followed ,tihe inter-provin- joiners of the Klondike, and the first I “It is a source of very great pleasure 
cial bridge, a. new steel structure, erected partner ot Alexander McDonald, died at to me to find that the bank has been use- 
w^nvee fhifWv Selkirk on March 29th from the effects j ful to your city, and I can assure yon that 
dy planked, «d t^quenüy 'the W of a severe cold. News of h.s desth has j ^ find the^ba^ always‘thoroughly 
was destroyed through this wooden por- been received by his wife, who is living 171111 tne lntere6ts 01 ttUB
tion catling tire. Immedmtely opposite their home on Tew avenue Seattle | Mr yRmn ^ a hi h compliment 
'^ ^g Kettle. a few hundred feet west lhe remains have been buried =* bel- Eaatern^ Townships bank, and told of 
ot ^e bridge on the Ontario side, is kirk but Xtts Ca der will go north to, hla ^ from Hallfax to Cuba, thence 
Jar beau s big mill, with a daily capacity attend1 to the settling of her husband s 
of 600,000 feet, which escaped destruc
tion.

“The fire then attacked Booth’s lower 
lumber yard, the Baldwin Iron Works,
Farr's planing mill, the Ottawa Electric 
Light and Power Company’s works, Mc
Kay & Company’s flouring mill and ele
vators, ithe Ottawa Electric Railway 
pany’s power house, the Victoria Foundry,
Ottawa Saw Works, Ottawa Carbine 
company’s works, and the steam plant of 
the- Ottawa Electric Light company. The 
destruction ot the electric works will 
easily foot up $1,500,000.

The fire continued on through Booth’s 
lumber yard on the east and west side 
of Bridge street, the lumber on the west 
side carrying the fire to the Canadian 
Pacific railway yard, where the bulk of 
the coal for the city and railroad con
sumption was stored. The Samuel Rog
ers Oil company occupied tbe same 
ground with their big storage tanks. The 
coal, railway buildings, warehouses, etc., 
as well as the oil in the tanks.

Alderman McRae Tells How the Con

flagration Started.

Solicitor Potts of Green-

interesting address.
'The employes of the bank, Messrs. 

Kripip, McDonald, Ward and Stearns, 
essayed a few remarks.

Mr. McLaughlin proposed a toast to the 
press, to which W. A. Harkin, F. H. Mc
Carter and Rube Hull responded'. A toast 
to the Yale hotel, coupled with the name 
of John Manly, was acknowledged by the 
latter gentleman.

T. W. Holland gave an exhaustive re
view of business conditions in Grand 
Forks, in response to the toast “Our 
City/' and Commodore Biden responded 
to a toast to tbe toastmaster. The last

Address by the President of the Mer
chants’ Bank of Halifax—A Very En
joyable Affair.

SHIPMENTS YHE LIVED THERE FOB 25 YEARS Connections are made

THE FAST LINE WithR,pid Progress
Shaft -Josie end 1 
Sbip-Pr°Sre,s at 
ing Star Is Shippii

Grand Forks, April 27.—(Special.)—A 
complimentary dinner was tendered last 
evening at the lale hotel by the citizens 
of Grand Forks to Mr . J. E. Kenny, 
president of tbe Merchants’ Bank of Hal
ifax, and J. M. Smith, manager of the 
Rossland branch of the bank. About 60 
prominent citizens were present, and Mr. 
E. S. Biden occupied the chair. The deco
rations were thoroughly elegant and ar-

In Addition to This He kecelved Telegrams 
From His Friends and Was Therefore Able 
to Give a Very Clear Accourt of the Great 
Dlaaster.

TO ALL POINTS

The Dining Car Route
Via The account gtvei 

review of the piAit. Hector McRae, who lived 25 years 
in Ottawa, in speaking of the recent fire 
there and in Hull, yesterday said: 
fire started west of the Roman Catho
lic church in Hull, a part of the city 
whicn is composed of wooden shacks, sim
ilar to those of a Western mining camp. 
The people occupying these shacks are mill 
ha.nfif$ "wüio work in the mills and yards

Y ellowstone Paris ing
work in many mines 
will be perused with

Safest end Beat.“The
toast was to the ladies, and was appro
priately given by Colonel Haywood.

HC. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,

Portland, Or.

R. L. FORD,Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through tickets to all pointa in the Uutt 
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma at 

Nortttern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. i. West Bound at 9:55 p. m., daily.
No. a. Bast Bound at 7:20 a. m., daily.

Por information, time cards, maps a 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF.
Aft. R. M. Ry.. Rossland, H.

j. w. HILL
General Agent, Spokane, Ween

A. D. CHARLTON,
Aee't. Gen. Pmee. Agent,

ally by the initiate! 
to the fact that it U 
of the work subâj 
necessary for, the 
the real capabilities 
to be estimated. T 
bination shait at tii< 
ally rapid, as sometj 
been sunk during til 
Iron Mask judicious 
further proven the i 
erty. At a, depth oi 
is found to be in d

Pass. Agt., 
Spokane, Wash.SAILED LAST WEEK.

Mr. A. J. McMillan is on His Way Out 
From England—His Views. Atlantic S.S. Lines

Mr. A. J. McMillan sailed from Liver
pool cm Thursday afternoon for Montreal 
on itlhe Allan liner Parisian en route for 
Rossland.

Un the way out he will visit the chief 
centers, including New York, Montreal, 
Ottawa and Winnipeg, and in addition to 
seeing leading capitaliste in the east, will 
interview Premier Laurier and o*tiher mem
bers of the Dominion government, and 
politicians in Ottawa om various matter.», 
and also with reference to the present pol
itical situation in British Columbia.

In a recent oojnmunication, in comment
ing on provincial matters, Mr. McMillan 
said he felt that it was of the utmost 
importance that the Kootenays should be 
represented by well known mining men 
in close touch with all classes of mining 
interests and in whom capitalists and the 
public throughout the Dominion and even 
in Great Britain, have every confidence, 
and who would do everything in their 
flower to build' up and to promote in ev
ery possible way the best interests of the 
province at large, and this latter aspect 
of the question ibas been especially impres
sed upon him by *lhe attitude of investors 
towards British Columbia in consequence 
of the actions of the legialatùre during the 
past session.

A number of Mr. McMillanse personal 
friends have urged him to run for the 
legislature, but his decision in the matter 
will noit be definitely known until his ar
rival.

From Montreal.
“Out

Î May 12 
.May 26 
.May 12 
.May 19 
.May 11 
.May 16

Allan Line—Parisian............
Allan Line—Tunisian............
Dominion Line—Dominion... 
Dominion Line—Cambroman 
Beaver Line—Lake Superior. 
Beaver Line—-Lake Ontario.tick.

its usual width and! 
tention is turned I 
minor ' properties j 
camp Is the signified 
is being aggressive)! 
If. is eertamfi that i 
ties which werfe noj 
beard of prospects] 
rank among the mj 
trict. In the mean 
the investor to be a. 
of the camp by thl 
Which the practical 
showing up the real 
claims.

From New York.
nver

White Stair Line—Oceanic........... May 10
White Star Line—Teutonic
Uunard Line—Etruria........
Uunard Line—Campania...
Anchor Line—Ethiopia__
Anchor Line—Fumessia...
American tone—St. Paul..
Red Star Line—Southwark 
N. G. Lloyd1 tone—Lahn...
Allan S. tone—State of Nebraska. .May 26

Passages arranged to and from all European 
points. For rates, tickets and full information 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Rossland. B. C

W. P. F Cnmmlngs Gen. S. S. Agent,
Winnipeg.

M T y 22 
May 12 
May 19 
May 12 
May 19 
May 16 
May 16 
.May 15

GanailiaD Pacific pan. Co
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 47, taking effect Jan. ist, 1900.
VANCOUVEH ROUTE.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
1 o'clock a. m. Sunday at 11 o'clock p. m.

— ___ to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at
x o'clock p. m., or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 
train.

The I
The regular shipj 

day week from the 1 
ily kept up, and sn 
average of last wel 
rate of 2,500 tons.1 
merits were 2,633 tel 
specially heavy shipj 
upward's of 20 can 
were sent to the Nj 
was split into- two I 
the regular freight I 
outgoing passenger] 
ments for the past! 
days, as the altérai 
ule of the Red Ma 
tFe last shipment o] 
so late as to prevd 
eluded in the mininj 
Star sent one car 

Affpended is a j 
ments for the past

NEW WESTMINSTER SOUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner*»

and Lain Island—Sunday at 11 o'clock p. m 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 o'clock.

FOr Plumper Pass -Wednesdays and Fridays at
For7Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at) 

o'clock.
Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday el 

Thursday, end Saturdays a
—Thursdays end Saturdays s'

0.R.&H.
iyi5 o'clock;
7 o'clock.

For Plumper 
7 o'clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday 
7 o'clock.

W. D. HASKINS HOME.
THE ONLY LINE BAST VIA SALI 

LAKE AND DENVER.Says California People Take a Deep In
terest in Rossland.

Mr. W. S. Haskins, superintendent of 
the Niekle Plate, has returned from Cali
fornia. While there he spent most of 
the time in San Francisco, Grass Valley 
and Nevada city, he latter is in a mining 
and a fruit growing region, and is one 
of the old mining camps in California. 
Mr. Haskins says that Nevada City is 
lively, and that when he was there it was 
difficult to secure a room at the hotels, 
California generally is prosperous, as there 
was a good rainfall during the winter, 
and the result is that the crops are abun
dant. Renewed interest is being taken 
in mining. The people, he says, of the 
mining sections of California manifest a 
great deal of interest in Rossland, and 
asked numerous questions concerning it 
Mr. Haskins says he crammed himself with 
information concerning this section before 
he left here, and therefore was able to 
spread a great deal of information around 
concerning this, country.

NOHTHMN BOUTE.
Steamship, of this Company will leave lor Feel 

Simpwrn and intermediate ports, vis Vancou
ver, the ist and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for SMdgate on ist of each month. 

■ABCLAT SOUND BOUTE.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST BOUTS
lo —

Cr enr d’Alene Mines. Palonse. Lewiston, 
Wells Welle. Beker City Mines. Portland, 
See Freneleeo, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
end ell pointe Best end South. Only line 
Beet vie Salt Lake end Denver.

Steamship tlekete to Europe end othe 
foreign countries.

Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 
Sound ports the ist, ioth and aoth of each 
month.

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
every Wednesday for
a saw nfrafvay.

Tfce Company reserves the right of changing 
this Time Table at any time without notification

C. 8. BAXTER, Pass. Agent. 
G. ▲. CARLETON. Gen. Freight Agent. 

Victoria.

WeWrangei,
Le Roi------ -
War Lagie----
Centre Star...
] ron Mask----
Evening Star. 
Monte Christo
J. X. L...........
Giant...............

bpokane Time Schedule. ! Arrive» 
Effective Dec, i______ ) Daily

Jueavco
Daily

FAST MAIL—lor Farming 
ton, Garfield, Colfax, Pull
man, Moscow, Pomeroy, 
Waitsburg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
City and all points BAST.

PAST MAIL — From all 
points BAST, Baker City. 
Pendleton, Walla Walla,
Dayton. Waitsburg, 
roy, Moscow. Pullman 
Col flax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d'Alenes.. .

EXPRESS—For Couer d'-5:00a.» 
Ale net-, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman, Mos 
cow, Lewiston, Portland,
San Francisco, Baker City 
and all points BAST.

EXPRESS—From all points 
BAST, Baker City, San 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax,
Garfield and Farmington... '7:1e p. m

SiV’a.m.
com-

Totalacross tbe Southern states to the Pacific 
affairs and will bring the remains to Se- ] coagt and north to British Columbia.

“I have heard so much concerning this 
Mr .Ualder was well known among all ' section,” he -said, “but the half has 

mining men of the north. He was born been told. I am delighted with what I 
at Sidney, Nova Scotia, in 1855, and went have seen and heard in this neighborhood, 
to the Klondike from Colorado three 1 was prepared to witness great progress, 

years a20. He early betaine associated hut your country has far exceedied my ex- 
with McDonald, and when the Utter j PectAtions. The People in the East are 
made his trip to Europe last year he gave ] extrcmely ignorant of conditions here— 
to him his power of attorney and placed ,"othl”e can ** wntten or said that can 
bim in exclusive chaise of all his exten-1 .Justice Upon my re
tire interests on Eldorado creek and other tnrn 1 ^ advl8c my frlends to

Le Roi—That d 
working order in 
deducted from the 
eiege of shipment] 
400 tons. Even d 
ceeded but that i 
way is short on c 
shaft is being card 
the lilack Bear Lui 
ing driven down 
A depth of 35 fe< 
been gained since 
work, barely over 
this is not for the 
which is upwards 
is being made to i 
hole is pierced ti 
broken down and 
through the Black 
be found to lie he 
tima but the mol 
getting through t 
Otherwhere in the 
being extended' a 
nected. On the 
work on yard ro 
gresàvely. The b 
from Messrs. Fie 
built up and is re 
■tack, which will 
remaining batter) 
ed, nor is the 
though a fraction 
has been forward 

Centre Star.—1 
is proceeding on 
the War Eagle, 
tensive machine! 
means complete, 
bas not yet am 
blue print of .the 
warded. In the n 
are being fitted 
there remains qj 
finished up aro 
headworks of ta 
room are being 
dations for the < 
Grading is proci 
erection of a con 
the yard is beii 
the excavated e 
present three-foc 
race, which wit 
conveniently lev 
of the hoist. 1 
straightened oui 
eo as to make e 

k loads.

attic for final interment.
"jnever 8:40 p.m.

wA Successful Tri®.com-

Brofessor Jf, R. Blochberger has return
ed from a visit to Portland after an ab
sence of seven weeks. His visit was made 
m the interest of the several mining com
panies in which he is interested. He re
ports that he was successful in making 
several deals. Among these is one by 
which work is to be resumed on the pruji- 
erties of the Umatilla Mines. This com
pany owns three claims on Sophie rio.'D- 
tain.
claims surveyed, crown granted' and to put 
on a full force to develop them. He also 
states that work is to be pushed nn eth
ers of the properties in which he n :n- 
tcrested, in short, he is more than plead
ed with/ his visit to his old home in Ore
gon.

I NON
SOLID VESTIBULBD TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS—HEALS A LaCARTE

come
,. .. -rr, ... iand see for themselves,southern parts ot the Klondike, j _________ ., .

He came out to the States last fall and the" wealth and great future in "etorTfor 
spent tbe winter with has wife in travel-

San Freneleeo.Portland Honte. 
STEAMSHIP «Aria FROM AINSWORTH 

DOCK, Portland, at tee p. m., end from Spent 
Street Wharf, Sen Francisco, at loao a. m„ every 
.five days., this country. You are surrounded by 

ing through east and southern California, great mineral deposits, and their dievelop- 
He bought a home in Seattle and then . ment must mean a large accession of 
started for Dawson, leaving Mrs. Calder wealth and prosperity to the district. You 
in Seattle. While on his way in he con- i are fortunate in having a smelter here, 
tua*cted the cold that1 resulted in his for it will have a great influence on ast- 

death. He was rated one of the wealth- ern investors. The smelter and city are 
iest men in the Klondike, and was gen- j both fortunate in having Mr. Graves as 
erally admired for his generosity and open managing spirit. Hie name is one

that is well known in the money circles 
of the East.

‘In addition to your mineral, you have a 
diversity of occupation and wealth. I

Ti* Manner in Which They Are to Be Ihaf'
Completed. be amply rewarded for their-iabor. The

mines will furnish them an inexhaustible 
tne last issue of the Greenwood lime market. Then there is the Inrnb., jndus- 

has the following to say of the construi- try, y0ur excellent climate—as good 
tion ot sours from the C. P- R. in the in the world—And 1 must say yonr 
Boundary country to the different places:
"Immediately after the men had come in 
fr.«t\ work fast evening after finishing 
up ballasting on the Deadwood spur, or- bia. 
ders came from Trail to remove the con-

Portlamj-Asiatic Line. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT

JUNuanaderthe 
Co., gemeral agents.

Siaks Hirer Roots.

Direct connection at Bt. Paul, without 
change of depot, with all trains for Chi
cago, Toronto, Montreal, New York and 
atl pointe west end 

Close connection east and west bound 
at Spokane with trains of the Spokane 
Falls A Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily for Bast 10:15 a. m 
Leaves Spokane daily for West 7:45 a.m.

The intention is to.have these

Steamers between Rlpaiia and LeWiMon leave
ssu8gam.v-= “““v
"p.'f nxgh tktet. •„<! forte— lefotauttm
gtNSjeuesntisrsTSSS

, Wash. . '.'r • : ■:

were con-
heartectiiess. He had no children.Burned.”

‘‘The tre then travelled 
aouth, going up tihe river as far as Skead’s 
mills, about three miles west of the sta
tion and southeast past the waterworks 
power house at Pooley’s bridge. A big 
atone bluff, about 50 feet high stands here 
aouth of Wellington street, which served 
as a shield for the main business portion, 
the chief residence quarter and the gov- 
ermnent buildings. The fire then went 
soutn about two miles to St. Louis dhm, 
consuming in its passage many beautiful 
private residences and large quantities of 
lumber on Booth’s piling grounds at the 
dam.

“Roughly figuring, I should say that the 
loss will exceed $13,000,000, the greater 
proportion of which will fall on the pro
prietors of the several industries whose 
plants and stocks were consumed.

“The insurance companies, I under
stand, estimate their losses at $3,000,000. 
The most of the lumber in the yards was 
owned by the Export Lumber company, of 
New York; Shepard-Morse Lumber com
pany, of Boston, the Standard Oil com
pany and R. M. Cox & Co., of Liverpool. 
The destruction of lumber will be in the 
vicinity of $4,060,000.”

“Some 20 years ago Mr. Alfred Perry, 
the head of the Underwriter's association 
at Montreal, predicted just such a fire 
as has taken place. He then recommend
ed to the city of Ottawa to put a fire 
steamer on the river between the two cit
ies. Had the city of Ottawa acted upon 

y his advice the fire would certainly not 
• have gained such headway on the Ottawa 

side, and doubtless would have been pre
vented from crossing the river. It is not 
at all likely that the saw mills which are 
destroyed will be replaced aitl Ottawa, as 
the tendency now is, with cheap railway 
transportation, to get the mills further 
up the river and as close to the timber 
limits as possible. There is no d/oubt 
whatever that other industries will take 
their place, as the owners of the water 
rights are progressive, go-ahead people 
with ample capital for the construction 
of plants for other industries.

“One of the victims of the fire was the 
old watehman, Mr. Da nit. He has been in 
Mr. Eddy’s employ for about 40 years, 
and the poor old fellow died at his post.”

THE BOUNDARY SPURS.
W*st bound trains make direct connec

tion ior Victoria, Vanco*#te-, Portlands 
Ban Francisco and all peinte on the 
Bound.

Daring the season of navigation East

ÏGB. B. Osler, Q. C. -
W. He

I Toronto, April 30.—B. B. Osler, Q. C., 
the eminent lawyer of this city'and who . ... _ . _ .
is well-known throughout the Dominion, bound trains connect a* Duluth with the 
has been obliged to cancel all his engage- magnificent steamships North-West end 
ments for some months owing to ill Nosib-land, of the Northern Steamehip 
health. company line operated in connection with

the Great Northern Railway.
Per further informatioo, maps, folders, 

etc, apply to any
Kails 6 Northern railway, Kaelo * Slocan 
railway, Kootenay Railway * Navigation 
company, or to 

K. L WHITNEY,
General

Agent, SL Paul, Minn.
H. A. JACKSON, 

Commercial Agent, Spokane, Wash

E

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoany

as any
seen

ery is magnificent. We, of the East, go to 
Europe to gaze on scenery which 
not compare with that of British Colum-

!„
can-

i A t oi the Spokane“1 find here an intelligent, industrious, 
hustling, law-abiding people. With such 
a population and such a country, this city 
must prosper and this district soon be
come the happy home of a large and pros
perous population.

“A reference to the city would not be 
complete witibout including some refer
ence to this very excellent hotel. Before 
coming here 1 had heard of its excellence, 
and feel safe in saying that no town of 
the same size in Oanada contains eo good 
a hotel. It adds to the many attractions 
of the town.”

8 OPERATING
Kaalo A Slocan Railway-

Navigation A Trading Compeny.
fltruetdon train the same night down to 
Grand1 Forks, where the men started 
work this morning in laying tbe rails for 
the spur from that point to Granby smel
ter. It is expected that it will take near
ly a week to finish the spur, wihen the 
whole outfit will be removed to Hartford 
junction to finish the laying of steel into 
Phoenix, and to the several mines in itlhat 
camp, and to ttie Golden Crown and Win
nipeg mines in Wellington camp.

Again Midway will be disappointed, as 
it had given out that the balance of the 
main line between here and the terminus 
would t*e bal lag tied just as soon as the 
Deadwood branch was finished up. It is 
evident that great presure was brought 
to bear on the construction deartmpent 
by Jay P. Graves on behalf of his vari
ous mining companies and the Granby 
smelter so that the sub spurs to the mines 
around Phoenix should be built, as now 
that roasting of ore at the smelter has 
started it is necessary to keep it going, 
and this can be the more easily done by 
hauling ore from the Pbioenix mines.,,

&

1
and Ticket Pacific Standard Tie»Schedule of Time

Effective Feb. i, 1900
Kaslo à Slocan Railwayf

teem for Sudan end way 
daily, 

at 1:16 p.
Kaslo it 8 aspume fils â ron teams

; Kaeloarriving at

leterestlenal Navigation * Trading Compeny 
Kootenay Lake and River.__

at 6:66 p. sa.

Foar Fine Fast Trains Each Way 
Minneapolis and St Pan!

Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’yMr. Kenny paid a tribute to the people 
of the west for their good-fellowship and 
hospitality, and' said *fe would carry away 
the meet pleasant recollections of his trip. 
He would like to stay longer, and hoped 
to come «sein soon.

Air. J. M. Smith followed, speaking on 
lines similar to those followed by Mr. 
Kenney.

The other toasts were then proposed and 
responded to:

“Our Banking Interests” was ably re
sponded1 to by Mr. Miller. He was fol
lowed by Mr. McLaughlin of the Eastern 
Townships bank, in his own inimitable 
style of oratory. Tbe next toast, “The 
Mining end Smelting Interests,” was 
bandied by Mr. Graves. A toast to 
sister town, Columbia, was acknowledged 
by Mr. McCallum in a neat address. "Our 
Mercantile Interests” received the atten-

RED M08HÏ1HI RâlLWM S. S. INTERNATIONAL 
Leaves Kaelo for Nelson at 4 a. 

daily, except Sunday. Returning, leaves 
Nation at 4:30 p. m., ealfing at Balfour, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth, and au way point*.

Connects with 8. F. & N. train to and 
from Spokane at Five-Mile Point.

t

-------- TO--------
The Only Direct Beet# to N el eon 

Kaelo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan Pointe.

Every day «■ the Thar between 
SPOKANE. ROSSLAND AND NELSON

Chicago and Milwaakee
EVERY DAY [IN THE YEAR

“The North-Western Limited” steam 
heated, electric lighted, with electric 
berth lights, compartment sleepers, buffet 
library cars, and free chair cars is abso
lutely the finest train in the world.

“The North-Western Line” also oper
ates double daily trains to Sioux City, 
Omaha and Kansas City.

When you go East or South eak to be 
ticketed via this line. Yonr home agent 
can sell you through. For free descriptive 
literature write

JS. S. ALBERTA 
LARDO-DUNCAN DIVISION

Steamer “Alberta" leave» Kaslo for 
Lerdo end Argente at 8:30 p. ». Wed
nesdays.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other points when

War Eagle.—J 
been added trot 
mine, and the n 
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eut the big lioj 
being used, the 
foot level being 
needs, which ai 
ing. There is n 
ial importance 
teresting detaJ 
work. On the 
being done at 
the fire mains 
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taavs Dxn-v. anaivt
to 20 a. m------- ------Spokane..........™.™6yo p. m
3:5s P* ®.........Mw.J»ortaporL....... —... IK55 P* ®
Arrive 5:15 p. m----Roeelsnd-----Leave 11.45 a. n:
Ho ohengo of sera between Spokane en 

Rossland.
Ticket! on mie en over the world.

A New Train.u The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railway company will place in 
April 29 a new train between St .Paul 
and St. Louis, called the “Flying Dutch
man." The train will have through sleep
ing cars and be first-class throughout, Ask t*°n <*f ^r. Powell, of the Hunter-Keh- 
sny ticket agent fori particulars or ad- drick company, who gave some figures re

garding business here that were startling. 
Jeff. Davie spoke on the same subject from

service
Tickets sold to all pointe in Canada 

and the United States.
To ascertain rates and full information,

at
Bello end «H

•W* 1 BOunoarT 1
let Mara* andst4

B. W. Ron, Agent. Rossland, B. 
Suruk I>wwax. Agente, Tran, 
H. A. .’tenon, 0,m bpekani

C. HOST. IRVING,dress O. J. EDDY.
General Agent, Fortiana, Ore.

H. E. COLLINS, . 
General Agent, Spokane.

B.C
Manager, Kaelo, B. C.
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THE POLICE COURT. S. CARSLEY OU»ATTEMPTED ARSON. THEWhen connection is finally made the pow
er ati'ordted’ by the snow pump can be 
utilized at any one oi the numerous hy
drants, and is such that with the comple
tion of the service at any one of the ex
tensive buildings on the sister mines, four 
streams with a capacity of 1,000 gallons 
per minute between them, can be con
verged. Fit ten hundred feet of new hose 
arrived yesterday.

the mining reviewVAUKEE' Frank Vickery Charged1 With Larceny— 
Vagrants Brought Up.

A Fruit Dealer on lirst Avenue Is Ar
rested by the Police.

April 3d, 1900Jlontreal’s Greatest StoreNotre Dame StreetToney Soccormormann, fruit dealer and 
grocer on First avenue, is in the city gaol 
Charged with arson. He was arrested 
yesterday morning and will come up for 
preliminary hearing before Magistrate 
Boultbee today.

Just after midnight on Monday morning 
Officer Raymer saw the prisoner closing

Frank Vickary was charged yesterday, 
before Magistiate Boultbee with having 
stolen $20 from the Le Roi breweiy. The 
case occupied the whole of the day and 
was finally adjourned until -this morning. 
The prisoner pleaded not guilty but elect
ed to be tried summarily. The story for 
the prosecution was that the prisoner wus 
a man in the temporary employment of 
the brewery, andi that on Friday aiternoon 
last a customer wanted change for a $3 
bill, and that Viekary was tent upstairs 
from the cellar to try and procure the 
change from Mr. Allan, who is living 
there. It was sworn that he returned' af
ter an absence oi from 5 to 10 minutes, 
saying that Mrs. Allan had no change, or, 
as the detence put it, tlhat he could not 
get change. It won also shown that Mrs. 
Allan iras not in the brewery at the 
time of his visit to the living rooms and 
that there was no one else there. A wit
ness coming into the brewery from Le 
Koi avenue 'heard* some one walking over 
his Head and presently saw the prisoner 
descending the stairway.

Herman Brae deposed that he missed 
$20 from Iris clothing, and on Frank Vick- 
ary being traced out he was found spend
ing money at the Cliff hotel.

The prisoner called and sworn said he 
trad money of bis own, and declared that 
he had paid 60c. for a pair of overalls that 
afternoon and that he had. not seen Mrs. 
.Ulan. At this point the case was ad
journed.

Harry earn, ctoargelKd with being drunk 
and incapable, pleaded guilty, andl was 
lined $5 or seven days.

Jerry O’Leary and John Murphy, charg
ed under the vagrancy act, pleaded not 
guilty, and were remanded until today.

Mask Vein Is Located on the 

450-Foot Level.
the Chicago, Xfil- 

ailway, known all 
e Great Railway 

trains 
between St. Paul 
mha and Chicago, 
as in the world." 
citions are made 
ntai Lines, aesur- 
>est service known, 
etric lights, steam 
laled by no other

Iron

DON’T FAIL TO WRITELimited”

For a Copy of The Big Store’sSHIPMENTS VET INCREASING Iron Mask.—The crosscut to the north 
vein is now about 70 feet in from the 
drift and 40 feet to the north of the main

th, 1 » BoI Combination vem. About 30 feet of the crosscut yet , .g,pid Progress With the Le Rol Comblnatio ^ ^ done before the north ledge the door of his store and throwing some-
Shalt-Josie end No. 1 Getting Ready to ^ ^ expected to be tapped. The sink- thing into the foot broad passage between 
Ship - Progress at the War Eagle-Even- ing Qn wmze ,g going on down from the shop and the lodging house next door. 

Star is Shipping-Notes o« Other nines. t,he 450 to the 500-foot level. During thé He said something about being afraid of
-------------- ; past few days ai station has been cu* at tampering with his front door

the 450-foot lev-el, and drifts to the east and tne officer passed on thinking but lit- 
Thc account given in this week s min- and west have bee^ parted so as not to tie of the incident. Just about 4 o’clock 
. review of the progress of development disturb the shaft when work will be in the morning as Raymer came into First 

L- in many mines over the whole camp, properly commenced upon this level. About avenue, through the alley running north 
eC,rK . , , • 21 and 22 feet have been drifted* on the from the International, he noticed smoke
will be perused wi some me = , ledge east and west, but neither waB has to his left. Running to the spot he found
e]|y bv the initiated, who are fully alive begn OTcW lt ^ thought the vein here a blaze proceeding from a pile of excel- 
, the fact that it is by the due execution wm .[rove to be about five feet in width. s'or placed between the two houses, the 

work subsidiary to, but highly This is all purely development work. » house «dtlm fruri J

for, the shipment of ore that; Evening Star.^ A carload of ore was ^ad jngj. been Rghted. Quickly exinguish-
sent from the Evening Star tb s week to ^ng the flames he reported the matter to
the Nortbport smelter. The work of de- (jhief Ingram.
veloping the mine continues with satis- Examination showed that the work had 

bination shaft at the Le Roi is phenomen- factory results. The showing of ore is so been very deliberately done. The excel- 
,, t^id as something over 30 feet have satisfactory that it has been decided to sior had been dragged, from the basement 

,, on the explore at depth and to open up the ore of the house through a crevice under thesunk during the past week. Jn tne ^ fee{1 Wlth floor on the sidewalk. Oil had been
Iron Mask judicious development has sun this end in view the company has invited thrown on the walls, which was being
further proven the resources of that prop- tenders for a 10-drill compressor plant, to- licked up by the flames at the moment of
rtv It. depth of 450 feet the ore body gefchler with an electric motor and other Officer Raymer s arrival. .. w ,

At e depth ot maintains apparatus necessary to furnish the power The fire was evidently but just lighted,
is found to be in place, and. it maintains ra _______j There was no opportunity of the moen-
. usual width and value. Nor, when at- P . ’ , . . diary getting away on First.avenue, for he

Its usual width and V the chine companies and makers of electrical £ave £en oLerved by the approach-
machinery are fagunng, and the bids are mg officer Nor he have got away
to be opened in a abort time. The out- to the reaFj for a pi)e o£ cld lumber 
look is that the Evening Star will, when blocked the passage over which sufficient 
further developed, make a mine of consid- time was not afforded! to scramble. Under 
erable importance. the buildings there was no ingress. An

open door led into the room behind 
Soccormormann’s store, and in that room 
in company with an open coal oil can and 
a measure in which a modicum of kerosene 
yet remained, was the prisoner found by 
Chief Ingram. There was nobody else ia 
the place.

A valuation made at the instance of the 
police of the goods in the store gave a 

; Tuesday. The matter of obtaining the value of $350, wholesale, when newly 
1 permission of the owners of the Midnight bought. Being shop worn, etc., the pres- 

The regular shipments begun on Mon- nln a iong tunnel through a portion of I ent value would be about $200. The insur- 
*î day week from the Le Roi, are being stead their claim in order to tap the I. X. L. ance effected is $500.

ily kept up, and show an advance of the ledge at depth is still being negotiated. Toney was up before Magistrate Boult- 
average of last week, which was at tble Jogie._Tbe abgence of the compressor bee on a charge of brawling but a few 
rate of 2,500 tons. Last week the ship- ^ y handicaps this mine. Work'daT9 8mce’ 
ments were 2,633 tons, but tins includes a ^ proceedjng upon the usual development
specially heavy shipment last Friday, when hneg> udi)ila satisfactory condition. _________
upward* of ®The ore to be shipped from this mine will Kossland Miners off to Try Their Luck in 

sent to the Nortihlport smelte . s g OTer the No. 1 tramway, the track join- West Australia.
was split into two shipments, 11 ears by fng ^ Qreway at right anglee about ha f | ---------
the regular freight and nine cars by the ^ down itg s]ope At the of in„
outgoing passenger. The Le Hoi s ip- tgrgection an ore sorting house and floor I Columbia & Western railway Mr. H. S. 
ments for the past week only include six ore bijl8 and bunher8 are in process of Thomley. with his sister, Miss Sadie 
days, as the alteration of the time ached- erectioD 'Thomley, and Mr. and Mrs. T. Beetwick,
ule of the Red Mountain line will throw i™-,--!. Mr. John Woodin and Mr. John Scott,
the last shipment on Saturday o-rivninaiiy I kNo: J,h ,d ?P™f * , a party just starting for Perth. Messrs,
so late as to prevent its being always in- about 587 feet m depth, and the usual Vh7rnfey ^ Bestwick were miners at 
eluded in the mining review. The Evening nx>rk 18 proceeding over the mine, cross- fhe j}oi and weTe vrith their families 
Star sent one car away during the week, f cutting and' extending the dr.fte. The ore extremely popular in this city. A large 

Wiended ia a statement of the ship- bins at the top of the tramway are prac- crowd of their friends saw them off at the 
ments for the past week and year to date: Really completed, those at the foot being depot and eight of them accompanied the

j still in process o£ construction. In a very voyagers as far as Trail,
short time all shipping facilities with tbe A large party was given last week at the 

17,861.5 excepftj0n 0f tbosp in connection with the Cardiff hotel in honor of Miss Sadie
10,603 installment of the compressor, will be in Thomley, at which a handsome gold
7,017.5 ceadiness. bracelet was presented her. Miss Thom-
1,434.5, ... . ,, , ...ivt . ley was a member of the choir at the3-2 5 ! California.—Work on the shaft A* church and her departure ia

!ii* *ood Progrès, and it has now reached lh tted b aU her Mends and ac. 
a depth of 90 feet. The tunnel is being qUaintancee. 
extended and has now reached a length 
of" 400 feet. The larger dynamo, which 
furnishes the power for it)he ten-drill com-

! pressor, did not work satisfactorily at | Was Encountered at the End of the 
Le Roi.—That everything is in good first, as the connection with the arma- 

workmg order in this mine can easily be ture was faulty. This defect has been 
deducted from the fact that the daily av- j remedied and' the dynamo is now doing 
erage of shipments for the week is over 
400 tons. Even thisLcould) have been ex
ceeded but that the Red Mountain rail
way is short on cars. The combination 
shaft is being carried up by a raise above 
the Black Bear tunnel and thie shaft ia be
ing driven down to meet it from above.
A depth of 35 feet from the surface "has 
been gained since the beginning of the 
work, barely over a week ago. Of course 
this is not for the full width of the «haft, 
which is upwards of 24 feet, but a sinking 
is being made to connect and after an air 
hole is pierced through the rock will be 
broken down and taken out of thie mine 
through the Black Bear tunnel. This will 
be found to be not only the most expedi- 
triui but the most economical method ot 
getting through with the work in haad.
Otherwhere in the workings the levels are 
being extended' and the ore bodies con
nected. On the Black Bear ground the 
work on yard room is being pushed ag
gressively. The battery of boilers received 
from Messrs. Fraser * Chalmers is being 
built up and is ready to receive the smoke 
stack, which will be elevated today. The 
remaining battery bas not yet been receiv
ed, nor is the compressor to hand, al
though a fractional part <*6 the machinery 
has been forwarded.

Centre Star.—Development. in this mine 
proceeding on similar lines to fchafi in 

the War Eagle. On the surface the ex
tensive machinery additions ere by no 
means complete.
has not yet arrived, although an advance 
blue print of the compressor has been for
warded. In the interim the capping stones 
are being fitted on the foundations, and 
there remains quite a little work to be 
finished up around the building, 
headworks of the hoist, bins and engine 
room are being housed in, and the foun
dations for the engine are being prepared.
Grading is proceeding for the subsequent 
erection of a commodious framing shed and 
the yard is being Steely leveled off witflv 
the excavated earth to the limit of the 
present three-foot sidewalk, forming a ter
race, which will, when finished make a 
conveniently level spot on the eastern side 
of the hoist. The wagon road is being 
straightened out and the grade improve!,
«0 as to make easier the hauling of heavy 

, loads.
War Eagle.—Additional contracts have 

been added from time to time within the 
mine, and the progress of the development 
work undertaken is satisfactory. At pres
ent the big hoist newly installed is not 
being used, the smaller engine on the 250- 
foot level being found equal to the daily 
heeds, whidh are, however, rapidly grow
ing. There is beyond this nothing of spec
ial importance to record among the unin
teresting details of mere development 
work. On the surface the principal work 
being done at thie time js the laying of 
the tire mains from tbe Centre Star to 

! the big hoist and along the village street.

NEW.. SPRING.. CATALOGUE
JUST PUBLISHED«

1 r mg
et reads via “The 
ig to any point ill 
panada. All ticket

CONTAINING 184 PAGES DESCRIPTIVE MATTER FULLY ILLUSTRATED -

Sent to Any Address in Canada, POST FREE
or other informa-

The Mail Order trade done by the Big 
Store throughout the Dominion, especially 
in the Mining Districts and the Province 
cf British Columbia and Maritime Provinces 
has wonderfully increased during the past 
year. The Mail Order Department has 
been planned and perfected for a still 
greater trade during the coming year, and 
the frequent use of it means a great saving 
to you annually.

Thousands Upon Thous ands of Families

NOW DO ALL THEIR SHOPPING BY MAIL
That a few years ago never thought of such a thing—they find it pays; why not 

you. Just send us a trial order, you'll soon learn bow simple and economical it 
is to do your shopping by mail.

SEND A TRIAL ORDER AND YOU’LL BE CONVINCED
Also try for one of the Prizes offiered in our Catalogué.
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I®
*C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,

Portland, Or. 03
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r York. tehtion is turned to what are 
minor properties around the Rossfland 
camp is the significance of the work which 
is being aggressively dealt with any less.
It is certanA that many of these proper
ties which were not long ago almost un
heard of prospects, will eventually take ...... , , XT
rank among the major mines of the dis- In the raise which u being made from No. 
rict In the meantime it is gratifying to 2 tunnel to NaT tunnel some rery h,gh 
he investor to be able to gauge the worth grade ore has bren encountered It car- 

of the camp by the persistent manner in nes free gold, and there ra a great deal of 
which the practical miner is bent upon «t that is very rich. Sloping contmues 

the real worth of his mineral from above No. 1 tunnel. A car is bang
loaded and will be sent to Isortbtport on
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765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 to 149 St. James Street. Montreal.
1

NO THOUGHT OF RETIRING.1. X. L.—Surface prospecting continues.
1

The Boers Evaucate One Position Only to 
Occupy a Stronger. Iiaul

GEORGE PURGOLDmark
pn London, April 30—2:30 p. m.—The lat

est) news received here from the Orange 
free State indicates that, though the 
Boers have evacuated Thabanchu, thiv 
have done so to occupy stronger posi
tions. General Dewat on April 29th made 
an effort to turn General French’s eastern 
flank and was foiled by the cavalry, only 
after vigorous manoeuvring. The 'Boers 
hold the ridges to the eastward, whence 
they will probably fall back when the 
pressure of superior numbers increases. 
The British casualties sustained during 
the Thabanchu fighting were slight.

General French’s object, now that all 
chance of catching the main body of the 
burghers has disappeared, is to harass the 
Boers and prevent any well-organized re
treat.

From Beira, Portuguese East Africa, un
der date of April 23rd, comes the news of 
the arrival there of a Canadian 12-pounder 
battery. It is added that General Car
rington, who is to command the British 
troops going to Rhodesia, has been cor
dially welcomed by the Portuguese offi
cials and that he has reviewed the Portu-

r
showing up 
claims. Stocks and Mines.

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only
Weekly flarket Letter Forwarded on Application.

ROSSLAND, B. C

Ind from all European 
Is and full information 
lent, or
MACKENZIE,
|Agt„ Kossland. B. C
Ben. S. S. Agent,

Winnipeg.
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Correspondence Solicited.
BOULDER CITY.

were

Oriel Mining and Milling Co., LimitedThere left yesterday afternoon by the

Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.
L" ICIEST BOUTS

Fifty thousand treasury shares are now offered to the public at 10 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined vein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcrop from 
the main workings at a depth 0^ 70 feet,give excellent values averaging $28 in 
gold. The ore is of a class that can be readily treated on tbe ground by milling 
and eyaniding. ... „ . „

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, lamarac, 
Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc. For report and prospectus apply to

Pelouse, Lewiston, 
llty Mine». Portland, 
le Creek Gold Mine» 
ad Sonth. Only line 
ad Denver, 
o Europe end otbe

guese troops.
Cape Town reports that Dr. Jameson 

has recovered from the severe attack of 
fever from which he has been suffering, 
and he is mentioned as a candidate for 

of the seats in the Cape parliament-

Week. Tons. Year. Tons. 
.... 2,604Le Koi...........

War Eagle — 
Centre Star...
1 ron Mask----
Evening Star. 
Monte Christo
I. X. L...........
Giant---- i ...

Rossiand, B. c. Rolt & Grogan_ Schedule. | Arrive» 
Dec. 1______ j Daily one

representing Kimberley, in succession to 
Dr. Frederic Rutherford Harris.

The agent ^of Jules Weil of Mafeking, 
wrote under date of April 21st most 
cheerfully, saying everything was satisfac
tory. He added that the Boers guns were 
firing heavily intk) the town, and that the 
determined attack had been repulsed 
without casualties on the British side.

The continuous ravages of the war are 
The lead in the Arthur has been struck, ghown by a Cape Town dispatch dated to- 

be bter work. I It was met at the end; of a crosscut tun- day, briefly announcing the arrived from
Columbia, and Kootenay .-The «haft hqs «1 which had been driven m for a dis- Natal of 25 officers and 2521 men invalided] 

been extended to the 200- foot level, md 1tance o£ 68 fefL ^r. Hugh Hastings, the home and the «jürng °f the Aurome for 
ii „11tvt • a a,. 995 I engineer in charge of the property, re- England with 400 sick and wounded sol-vith the sumph, IS » little more than 225 tm.ned frQm a vigit to the Arthur Bunday

teet deep. The station at the - j0-[ >01 and reports that a round of shots on Sun-. Endeavors are being made to remedy 
level has been cut and some exploratory day at noon exposed ore to a depth of six the remount question, a Simla dispatch 
work is in progress. No. 6 tunnel is being tncheg, The ore is chalcopyrite and announcing that 500 experienced native 
driven further in, and the crosscut -nade pyrrhotite. The ore body will be crosscut horsfe keepers, 150 shoesmiths and 50 vet-
for tbe purpose of locating the north wm | and a drift will then be manie along the erinary .officers have been drawn from

vein. The management regards this find India for service in South Airica.
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is still in .progress.
Big Four—Work is going steadily on in |as important. 

the two tunnels upon the 'property. No,
1 is in about 50 feet and No. 2 about 83 _____
feet. In the first, as drifting is made up- .. . . , . „ . , . Ladysmith, April 30. The country north
on tbe vein, progress is somewhat faster Th? Stars, the dub of oï 8unday river u comparatively dear ot
than in the latt^where crosscutting to ‘Æ^hîf JÏZn'bï t h06™- Ueneral ^ Bfha haa retumed
the ledge » being undertaken. In No. lQ“” ™ Thelmewa^^e ofttJÏ It0 **«<"** re6Ume the “PreM com' 
about seven feet, and in No. 2 about five begt eyer pky^ on the Nortbport base^ ' mand of fche Transvaal forces, 
feet per week is being made. hall grounds. Both teams were in fine

Niekel Plate.—Sinking is going on to-1 form and it was a red hot game fro™ 
wards the 600-foot level, and fair progress start to finish. At the end of the eighth
is being made. The water in tbe mine is innings the score stood 8 to 8. In the Johannesburg explosion, the gjvcrnni.nt 
stdllgiving much trouble, but has greatly frst half of the ninth Stars ^ ordered British subjects, with a few
abated in volume from that which wus faded to score and when the Nortbport» j exceptl(me, to leave the republic within
U___________ _ Tl,, hoiat. ia I came to bat they scored the ninth run w hour,. Near £400 has been subscribed -

and iron the game. ..... for the relief of the victims. Command- *.i. .......' -- ------ ------
William Rose was umP^ | «mt bohati has been relieved of the mill- wounded, and another member of the Can

tary command of Johannesburg and has adian force slightly wounded but not yet 
VI,- aoth thev nlay a re-le0®6 on command. identified. Colonel Otter reports that the

™ to? Rossiand rroMulsî AI - -------------------------------- imen under his command did well in this
" rr—-' V- 7—7—, r ,„t,~v - Hall m»v be for. “ How Boers Are to Be Received. [batik. He also confirm the death of Pri-s good one The ore is just emted^for S0^**^***^y a £tch rate Purcell, of the 66tti Halifax regiment,

millipg, and a high ^ v. of ^ the Trail boys on the Washington, April 30.—It can be stated Ltiich was announced by the Toronto
being saved on the plates. - ! home grounds. The game will be called that the persons composing the Been dele- Globe het Tuesday.

Iron Colt.—Superintendent Siarp_u»'kt 2 p. m. I gataon, who Are about to sail from Europe
pushing the work; on tlüÇlÉêtt, whSen'ttarf1- -------1--------------------- — 1 tor the United States thie week, will! Killed on the Raihxraid.
now reached a depth of 70 feet. The ore WOODS ON FIRE. not be denied access to the secretary of —-—,
body in this shaft continues strong. One ------------- lstate when they reach Washington.They Montreal, April 30.—A young men
machine is being used on the north vein A Large Section of -Ember Burning on wi„ ^ ag individuals, just as Mr. ed Gourerdi, was instantly killed tart ev-, «hedule has been

ie GTtiwî.'St'SKïs ^rijSiïiSs

ïr2*?7ST. 5KMSTR5^SSin the mine is evidently on this level. yegterday and was working its way tow- and they will seek to influence the Amen g _____________________ gather with a composite car, that >e sup-
Cascade.—The tunnel is being lengthened sheep ^ station. Passengers who can people by means of an active B ^ Montreal. Ptied with aU 0,6 llteet Publications, U--

It is being driven in along the ledge, and I oamo in on yesterday afternoon a Red propaganda. < j _____ brery, barber shop. etc.
is in for a distance of 125 feet. Mountein team say that the fire was so Ladybrand. Montreal, April 30,-Hou. C. H. Meek- The train leaving Spokane et 3:40 p.

White Bear.—Work continues as usual. Mom to brfore they got by the -------- intoeh is in the city. In an interview the 'm. wiU connect at Umatilla a. heretrtore
There were no developments of moment ATtim wmtho is hot Thaba Nchu, April 28,-The adjacent I ex-lieutenant-governor of the Northwest with through sleeper to Chicago and Kan-
during the past week. , timber dry the fire is liable to country is now clear, the Boers have re- Territories, says he is convinced that Hon. eae City. ^

Portland —Work continues on the tun" Lpread 1 tired towards Ladybrand. There are in- joe Martin’s governmeritt will be defeat- Consult the nearest ticket agent for de-
nel and the shaft, and good progress ia I --------------- ----------- -— teresting developments ahead. ed et the polls in British Columbia. He ailed information.
being made. • FISHING. ----------------------------- ' considers that the election of Martin’s

Jumbo.—The work of crosscutting the —— OUR BOYS. [government would be a diserte, to the
the Kn 2 level ia in progress with Murphy Creek Tried on Sunday witn -------------- i province.Blank Results—On the Columbia. | otter Reporte the Casualties of Regarding mining,

fairi-l the Canadians at Black Mountain. spoke hopefully cf its outlook. Being ask- 
J. L. G. Abbott and party were fairly _____ ed at>olJt the Centre Stax and War Eagle,

successful in a fishing trip up the Colum- æ.-Tftie mjlitia depart- Uid: .
bia nver. Holatead Lawn, ment this morning received a cable from “'These mines are ell right. I should

BETTER WITHOUT A STOMACH.- . ^^“.^^U^rt^'ndlrtook a trip to Lieutenant-Colonel Otter commanding the think their new machinery would be^ m- 
Than with one that’s got a constant n^ek^esterday to fish upward tirat Canadian contingent, giving the list gtalled by the end of June^and by that
"hurt” to it especially whe1n ?°£Z Tl2 I rto^ the ^outh They ffiscovered that ^$uaitiea which occurred at the battle time their united output wfll be about 
some of the best things that Providence full to its banka and that f Bbcl. Mountain on Wednesday, April 700 tons per day.
has provided to “tickle the palate, Dr- the crees was 1 q{ fiahing for gome I ™ ------------------------- ------ ,
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets stimula Turning their atten- "pj ^Jefoe of the 8tih company, Mr. A. B. Coplen arrived here yneterday
the digestive organs. Lrt one enwr ^.Cbia river at a later hour mmi Lkutensnt-Coloret Um Spokane on business connected with
good things of life and leave nobed* turn to the Colum ^ the ^ng *** funded; Private A. Burns, the Giant Mining company of winch he m
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British Ordered1 From Pretoria. 

Pretoria, April 30.—As a. sequence to the teri

Accnra ron *

JAMS, General Agent.’•“ssaw Bowing in some weeks since. The hoist ie 
not as yet finished, but is well in hand1.

Bunker Hill.—The ten-stamp miU con-1 were fair and satiafaotory to both 
tinuee in operation Bteadüy, and from the j aide*, 
character of the ore which is being put 1 
through, it is thought the cleanup -will be I turn ga™«
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Sunday, April 22nd, the O. R. t N. will 

put on a new fast train between Portland 
and Chicago, via Huntington. Leaning 
Spokane at 8:10 u. m., giving connection 
from branch lines, will arrive at Pendle- 

*ton in time to make direct connection for
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Peace Declared.
Why devote all your time reading about 

the Boer war and the gold fields of Alas
ka? There are other* matter* of vital 
importance. You may make a trip East, 
and will want to know how to travel. In 
order to have the best service, use the 

■Wisconsin Central Railway between St. 
Paul and Chicago. For rates and other 
information write Jas. A. Clock, General 
Agent, Portland, Oregon.
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INLAND POLITICS.POLITICAL PRATTLE.

It Is Saidig. C. Brown Has Joined the The Correspondence of W. W. B. Me In- 
Martin Forces. « nes Anent Nanaimo.

The force at the B. C. mine, which thus 
far has shipped 2,000 tons to the Trail 
smelter, exceeds 75 men. It will be doubled 
in the course of a few weeks when the 
new plant, comprising one-half of a 20- 
drill compressor and a 200-horse power 
boiler is installed. A new gallown frame 
is being erected and the tramway is bring 
extended to the ore bins. Mann & Mac
kenzie, the Toronto railway magnates, 
have ordered a five-drill compressor for 
the Emma, one of the best known prop
erties in the camp.

A local enterprise, the Summit City 
Water, Light and Power Company, has 
just been incorporated. It w 11 supply light 
to Summit City, and a deal for furnishing 
power for concentrating purposes to the 
Oro Denoro is bring negotiated. It is esti
mated that Fisherman creek and the east 
fork of the same stream will supply 150 
miners* inches of water. The contract for 
constructing the dam and flume will be 
awarded next month. A rival, which will 
furnish electrical energy to the mines, is 
the Cascade Water & Power company, A 
route for the pole line has been surveyed. 
It will be extended! from Phoenix.

Work on the Tiger has been resumed.
The mill owned by the Summit O'ty 

Lumber company is cutting 15,000 feet 
daily.

Ross Thompson of Rossland was here 
today. He stated that the Oro Denoro 
will be making continuous shipments with
in five weeks. The plant is giving good 
•atisfaction. Mr. Thompson added1 that 
recent development work has far surpass 
ed his most sanguine expectations.

500 at 13 1-2. SRAM FORKS INTELLIGENCETHE STOCK REVIEW Tuesday’s Sales.
Sales: Giant 5,000 at 2 1-2, 7,000 at 2 14: 

Rathmullen 2,000 at 3, 5,000 at 3 1-8, 500 
at 3 14; White Bear 5,000 at 1.34, 5,000 at 
1 34; Rambler, 500 at 26, 500 at 26, 1,000 at 
26; Tamarac 500 at 5.

Wednesday’s Sales.
Tamarac 1,000 at 5; Rathmullen 5,000 at 

3 14, 5,000 at 3; White Bear 10,000 at I 34; 
Centre Star 500 at 1.58, 500 at 157 1-2; 
Evening Star 1,000 at 10; 1,000 at 10 1-2. 
at 3 1-ac., 500, 500 at 3e., 2,000 at 3 14c.; 
Tamarac, 500 at 5 l-4c.; Winnipeg, 1,000, 

Appended are the official quotations oi 
yesterday of the Roealand Mining u.nd- 
Stock exchange:

THE MINERS OF PHOENIX CAMP 
ENDORSE HON. SMITH CURTIS. Victoria, B. C., May 1.—(Special).—The Victoria, B. C., April 28.—(Special.)— 

renewal of the rumors that Mr. J. C. Turner, Heimcken, McPhillips and Hall 
Brown, of New Westminster, has cast | initiate their campaign with, a public meet- 
in his lot witih Hon. Joseph . Martin lng on 'Thursday evening,, while the gov- 
and as a reward will be taken into his eminent candidates commence their speech 
cabinet, furnishes the most interesting I[)41jjjng Monday following.
feature of political goes,p, many of Win- *orth v ictona it appears the late I
cheaters' old associates m politics shar- . ___ , ,ing the opinion that a compact of some member, J H Booth has anticipated the I 
sort has been made between him and the !Wishes ot the electorate m announcing h,s 
government leader. j candidature, lor upon his declaration that

From Esquintait district the news i jÿ he1 was in the field, a nominating, conven- 
received that a convention of resident tlon projected for this evening was aban- 
farmers will be held toward the close of , doned, and neither T. W. Patterson nor 
the present week to nominate candidates j VV. J. Taylor wifi enter the running, ab 
who will speak for the farmers, regard though Captain J. H. Robertson conics 
for party allegiance not being the chief 
element for consideration. Mr. Hayward 
will, of course, be one ef the two nomi
nees, according to this programme.

In North Victoria Mr. J. J. White, of 
Sidney, has come forward with an endors- 
ation of the Martin platform and an-, 
nounces himself as out to defeat Mr.
Booth, while in Cowichan friends of Mr.
Hard are endeavoring to induce him to 
offer himself as a Martenite.

In North Nanaimo a requisition bias been 
presented to Mr. John By den, bearing 200 
signatures, asking him to be again a can
didate, in which event there is 
tion but that he will be once 
turned with an increased majority.

John R. Ryder is once again back in 
his office, directing the financial machin
ery of the country. He expects to find 
his opponent in Comox in the person of 
Mr. Mouce. Mr. Ralph Smith was also 
in the city yesterday and contributes his 
own positive denial to the report that 
he had become a Martin follower.

At the opposition* committee

There Were 165,500 Shares Sold 

During the Week.
Complimentary Banquet to Be Tendered 

Visiting Bankers—A Hold-up Near 
Grand Forks.BLACKTA1L A LIVELY SELLER

Centre Star Is In Demand But There Is Not 
Much el H 1er Seli-Cens derable Rath
mullen Changed Manda-Wh.te Bear I» Sel
ling.

Grand Forks, B. C., April 24.—(Special.! 
On the Phil Sheridan claim of the Earth
quake group in Brown’s camp, north fork 
of Kettle river, a shaft 4x8 is being sunk 
on the ledge and has now attained a 
depth of 15 feet. The ledge at this point 
is well defined and reveals about three 
feet of ore carrying iron and copper sul
phides in a gangue of quartz and lime. 
Its width will be determined by a crosscut 
when increased depth is attained. Drift
ing will be commenced at the one hundred 
foot level. A nice showing of 
posed after a few hours work by Superin
tendent McPhee near the line of the 
Earthquake and Phil Sheridan claims. 
There is a strong parallel ledge called the 
centre ledge of the group running north
westerly and south-westerly. This ledge 
has been opened up by a series of open 
cuts all in ore.

According to the Grand Forks • Miner 
the miners of Phoenix at a meeting held 
last week adopted a resolution endorsing 
the candidature of Hon. Smith Curtis.

Isaac Arqueet, a mill hand was held up 
and robbed of $20 by three masked 
a few nights ago.

Invitations are out for a complimentary 
banquet to be given by the citizens of 
Grand Forks at the Yale tomorrow 
ing to T. E. Kenny, president of the 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, and J. M. 
Smith, manager of the Rossland agency. 
Both visitors are in Republic inspecting 
the agency there.

James Mackinnon, inspector of the East
ern Townships Bank, has returned east, 
delighted with his sojourn in the Boun
dary country.

‘The primary object of my visit,” he 
said, “was to inspect our branch at 
Grand Forks. I was greatly pleased with 
the showing made. Mr. McLaughlin, 
local manager has worked up a nice busi
ness and has secured a good class of cus
tomers. We will establish a branch in 
Phoenix shortly. I was greatly impressed 
with the possibilities of business in the 
west. Although our bank is a conserva
tive institution it may be an object for us 
to extend the scope of our operations in 
the west; money in the way of deposits is 
flowing in upon us in the east, and it is 
not always easy to make good invest
ments. Winnipeg' and 'Vancouver natur
ally occur to me as favorable points for 
the establishment of branches, but this 
will be a matter for the decision of our 
directors.

■i* 4SKBC
Athabasca.........
8. V. Goto hicica 
Jig Three .. ..
Srandon À Golden Crown.........  22
Canadian Gold Flelde .............. 6)4
Cariboo (Camp McKinney).... $1 »
Crows Neat Pass Coal............. $35 5°
Deer Trail No 2........................
Deer Park, new.........................
Dundee..........................................
livening Star...............................
Fairmont.....................................
Giant ..................................
Homes! ake................ ..................
Iron Mask.....................................
Iron Colt......................................

Iron Horae....... ...
(im Blaine..................................
/umbo...... .:.................................. .. ss
Xing (Oro Denoro)........................ 11
Knoo Hill.........................
Lone Wne ....................
Minnehaha.....................
Monte Christo.................
Montreal Gold Field»...
Morrison.
Mountain Lion.................
Noble Five ................
Northern Belle.................
Novelty.............................
Okanogan ....................
Old Ironsides....................
Palmer Mountain..;....
.-eoria Mines .............. ...
Princess Maud.................
t ambler-Cariboo.............
Rathmullen......................
republic...........................
«. Elmo Consolidated...
■Smuggler.......................................
Tamarac (Kenneth)...................
Trail Creek Hidden Treasure.. sX 
Van Anda---------- --------------....... 4
virgi7ûT™?.h.;:.:™:t.:::::: I

War Eagle Consolidated______ $1 46 K
Waterloo...-.™---------
White Bear.......... ..... ...
Winnipeg............. ....—
Wonderful

*The sock merket continues in about the 
condition that it has for months 
The sales of the past week are a

forward as an independent candidate.
What W. W. B. Mclnnes will do 

pears to still occasion considerable specu
lation among the electors of the Nanaimo 
constituencies, although the concensus of 
opinion seems to be that he will not in 
any event offer himself in Nanaimo city 
against Ralph Smith, as it would' be polit
ical suicide to do so.

1 4 *
7 ap-same 

past.
little more than for the previous one, but 
the improvement is not of any great mo
ment. The sales now for a week amount 
to about what they used to during the 
flurries of last year in a day! The out
look for a better market is brighter than 
it has been, and brokers say that they an
ticipate considerable of a flurry in from 
30 to 50 days, and from then on for a 
considerable period, they think, the 
ket will be lively and prices high. It is a 
characteristic of the stock market that 
these periods of dullness come and go. 
Some people compare the dull period in 
1897 to the present one, and allege that 
the stock depression which is now being 
passed through is severer than the one in 
1897. This is not true, for there were 
weeks in 1897 when the sales did not 
amount to as much as they do now in a 
single day. The depression then was caus
ed by the period of wildcatting of 1895 and 
1896, and was the outcome of the burst
ing of a number of overboomed but 
worthless mining projects. The cause of 
the existing depression is totally differ
ent. It is the result of the war, the labor 
troubles, which have happily passed 
away, and the intense mercantile and in
dustrial activity which has caused money, 
hitherto used for speculation and invest
ment in mines, to be absorbed for man
ufacturing and mercantile enterprises. As 
a result even the standard stocks are sel
ling far below their intrinsic values, which 
is an abnormal condition of affairs and 
one that naturally should not long obtain.

Tne sales, by days, during the past week 
were as follows:
Thursday ..........
Friday ..............
Saturday ..........
Monday ............
Tuesday ............
Wednesday ......

H
sx

87 X
$30 00

9* 8%
ore was ex-11isiftH

2%

in connection with the negotiations lead 
ing up-to the proffer of the South Nanai
mo nomination to Mclnnes with a string 
attached, some interesting correspondence 
is printed in the Herald, indicating that 
the son oi His Honor is not perpetually 
committed to the doctrine that the office 
should seek the man, nor yet that person
ality should be excluded1 from politics.

The first message is under date of the 
15th inst., and read: “There is a report 
here that Dunsmuir is running in South 
Nanaimo. 1 am désirons of beating him 
and think 1 oan do it. Kindly notify my 
friends that 1 will accept the nomination 
at once. (Signed) W. W. B. Mclnnes. A 
reply was sent to this, conveying the in
formation that Mclnnes could secure the 
nomination if he would declare in favor 
of the late government, and he answered 
thu: Kindly thank my friends. I appre
ciate their action. My record -is before 
them. I stand as ever, true to principles 
and independent of party. I will enter 
the struggle for the popular rights which 
have bound us ever before. Signed) W. 
W. B. Mclnnes.
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ENDORSED AT GREENWOOD.iX2'i
80 70

1Ô21 The Liberal Association Will Support the 
Candidature of Smith Curtis.

even- rooms on
Government street yesterday evening a 
meeting of the executive and chairman of 
the ward committee was held and an 
organization for the campaign was effect
ed amid much enthusiasm.

There were 28 delegates out of the 50 
dhosen present at the labor convention at 
Vancouver last night to nominate 
candidates for the next election, 
meeting was very stormy, and business 
was interrupted by several motions to ad
journ. The following were named from 
whom the two candidates will be nomi
nated at the next meeting: R. McPher
son, C. -Woodward1, George Bartley, Fred 
Fouler, N. WilKam, H. B. Gilmour and 
Harry Cowan.

7
26K 25

2%3X
$1 08 5' 03

Greenwood, B. C., April 26.—(Special.) 
—The candidature of Hon. Smith Curtis 
of Rossland was unanimously endorsed by 
40 members of the Liberal association who 
attended the meeting last night. The reso
lution endorsing Mr. Curtis met with no 
opposition, and C. J. McArthur, W. S. 
Keith and J. H. McFarlane were appoint
ed delegatee to the convention to be held 
in Grand1 Forks on May 2. They were 
instructed to vote for Curtis. The name 
of Premier Martin was not mentioned 
during tine meeting.
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To this an answer went back immediate

ly: Committee is desirous of your nomin
ation, but the feeling against Martin is so 
strong that you must openly oppose him. 
Please telegraph to this effect. Mclnnes 
lost no time in replying guardedly on the 
following dlay.

Telegram recMjved. Thanks. Will open
ly oppose whatever is objectionable in plat
form or record of Martin, Cotton and 
Wilson. 1 am independent of them all. If 
honored by your nomination will tight 
Dunsmuir with my utmost ability, and 
run pledged to principles fully acceptable 
to my friends. (Signed) W. W. B. Mcln-

J. L WHITNEY &Co
Minin* Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought end Sold.
Up-to-date regarding 
British Columbia ana

Write or wire

24.500
15.500
8,000

WHAT WILSON SAYS.

Is in Favor of Building the V., V. & East
ern Railway.

Vancouver, B. C., May 1.—Special.)— 
News from Kamloops says that F. J. 
Fulton, running as an independent Con
servative, has received a letter from Chas. 
Wilson, leader of the party line Conserva
tives, in which Wilson says he believes 
the Victoria!, Vancouver & Eastern rail
way feasible. He promises, if he is placed 
in power, he will, within 30 days, send 
out a corps of engineers to ascertain if 
the route is feasible, and if tlhleir report 
is favorable, he will advise that the line 
be built amd operated by the province.

Several thousand of the recently arrived 
Japanese will leave at once to work on 
fruit farms in California.

all stocks tn 
Washington

SMITH CURTIS ENDORSED.1,500
K088LAND, B. CColumbia at.32,000

24,000 Cascade Liberals Adopt the Platform of 
the Government.FIRE IN SUMMIT.105,000Total

Against 90,200 for the previous week.
Brandon & Golden Crown is a little 

weaker than it has been, notwithstand
ing the fact that the company will short- 
ly commence to market its ores. On the 
local board 22 is asked and 19 bid for

Cascade, April 26.—The Liberals of this 
town have held a meeting and endorsed 
the platform of the present provincial ad
ministration, and also the candidature 
of Hon. Smith Curtis and elected a del
egate to attend the proposed Liberal con
vention at Grand Forks on the 2d inst.

The B. C. Mine Runs a Great Ghlance of 
Being Destroyed—Stored Dynamite. nia.

“After visiting several camps I must 
admit that my expectations of the mineral 
wealth of the Boundary have been more 
than realized. In the east I was inclined 
to discount much of whet I heard about 
the mines; it required a visit to dispel my 
Illusions. After inspecting the Knob Hill, 
Old Ironsides, Victoria and City of Paris 
1 was simply astounded at the amount of 
ore in sight. Eastern investors like my
self, of course, had implicit faith .in 
Messrs. Miner and Graves. Mr. Miner is 
a gentleman who has handled and is 
handling vast industrial enterprise^ 
cessfully, whilst we always realized 
Mr. Graves was the right man in the 
right place. Their success here is un
questioned. I have been disabused of the 
idea that mining is a risky business. With 
the exercise of judgment it is just as safe 
legitimate and profitable as any industrial 
project. This is the belief I will dissemi
nate on my return. Many will realize 
its truth when too late. I should not be 
surprised if British Columbia became the 
wealthiest province in the Dominion with
in the next ten years.

“Grand Forks has a bright future. Its 
growth has been simply marvelous. Our 
bank will erect a substantial bank build
ing here ere long.”

In East Lillooet the opposition standard 
bearer will be J. D. Prentice, who left 
for the constituency this evening, while 
Captain Wallace Langley will seek the 
suffrages of his fellow residents in Cas
sia r as a» independent Conservative, C. 
XV. D. Clifford and John Irving being al
so in the field, the farmer as a Conserva
tive and the latter as an independent.

Grand Forks, May 2.—The office, shaft 
and powder houses of the B. C. mine in 
Summit camp had a narrow escape from 
destruction by fire yesterday. A heap of 
brush along the railway spur near the 
dump was being burned, and the sparks, 
carried by the wind, ignited the adjacent 
.dry grass, trees, cordwood, stumps, etc. 
Soon it expanded over several acres. The 
heat was terrific.

All the miners above ground .were form
ed into «'bucket brigade, directed by Su
perintendent Serafford and Accountant 
Mackintosh.

A fire hose did good service but the 
flames were not checked until they had 
reached within 20 feet of the powder 
house, where thousands of‘pounds of ex
plosives were stored. One shack was de
stroyed, and the occupant, a miner, had 
a narrow escape. Standing on the spur 
were a number of cars loaded with dyna
mite. They received a scorching, but were 
shifted down the track in time.

After haJf an hour’s work the wind 
shifted ill an opposite direction. The fire 
then swept through dry trees and finally 
exhausted itself in the green timber. Sev
eral acres were swept over.

At one time it looked as though the fire 
would extend across the hill to Summit 
City. Mr. Mackintosh sent a warning, 
and Colonel Haywood and the inhabitants 
turned out prepared for any emergency.

At 4:30 this morning Phoenix was start
led by the loud report of a powder explo
sion. Investigation found the sound, to 
come from a small log building used for 
thawing out powder, about 400 feet from 
the No. 1 old shaft house on the Old 
Ironsides. Frank Clemgnener, wiho waa 
standing within 20 feet 01 the house, was 
seriously though not faitally injured. Ev
ery vestige "of the house was blown away 
by the- 75 pounds of dynamite- stored 
there. It cannot be ascertained how the 
"explosion took place.

it.
Deer Trail No. 2 is weak, and 9 1-2 is 

asked for it and 8 1-2 bid.
There has been considerable trading in 

White Bear and a number of sales have 
been made to Toronto purchasers. The 
price has ranged from 1 1-2 to 2- 

Rathmullen has been one of the lively 
shares, and about 50,000 have been sold 
here and in Toronto during the past week.
The price has ranged from 3 to 3 14. Ten 
thousand shares were sold at these fig
ures yesterday.

Giant has sold some during the week, 
and the price hangs around the 2 cent 
mark.

Oxanogan is selling for from 2 to 2 1-8.
There has been considerable of this stock 
purchased during the past few weeks in 
Montreal, and it is thought a syndicate 
there is quietly endeavoring to secure 
control. There has been considerable in
quiry and some sales of Rambler-Canboo.
On the local board 26 1-2 is asked fbr it 
and 25 bid. The. property of the Rambler- 
Cariboo company is looking exceedingly 
well, and, as machinery is to be installed 
and considerable development work done, 
it will be several months, it is thought, 
lief ore the payment of dividends will be 
resumed.

Tamarac is selling for from 5 to 5 1-2. It 
is thought that the company will, within a 
tew days, make the announcement of the 
reorganization of the company. The 
plan in contemplation is to make the 
«cock assessable.

Winnipeg is stiffening, and there is co'îte 
SKierable quiet buying at the existing fig
ure, Which -is about 13 1-2. Mr. Duncafi 
McIntosh, the superintendent, who shut 
down -.the property , and went East, has re
turned; and it is thought that work will 
be returned in a few days. Xti is assured 
-nuaçiprtal ion facilities shortly by the 
U. F’.tit., and this has caused increased 
dealings in the shares.

' si' ‘•’nale is holding its own around 
$1.»6. _There probably will be no great ad
vance tin the price of thds stock until 
the company resumes the payment of 
dividends, and then it should go up with 
a bound to somewhere in the vicinity of 
the figures at which it stood before the 
«hut down!

Centre Star is in good demand, and on 
the local board one block of 500 was sold 
yesterday for $1.58 and another for 
$1.57 1-2. The stock is firmly held, and 
where a little under the quoted price it is 
quickly taken. The impression prevails 
that thé Centre Star is the biggest mine 
in the camp.

Evening Star is firmly held, and yester
day on the board 1,000 was sold for 10 and 
another 1,000 for 10 1-2.

There has been considerable trading in The best and' most successful makers of 
Blacktail in Spokane during the week, homemade carpets, mats and floor rugs 
The ore body recently uncovered is both the Diamond Dyes to color their rags Grand Forks, B. C., April 30.—[Special.] 
wide and rich and the Republic papers y.jns and warps. —The Canadian quarantine regulations at
2tinek to^thft^^n^Rroutor^  ̂ well that the Carson, B. C.. have been so modified that
first* iTsold dun^he Sas^gh* hereafter certificates of health will be re-
as 13 cents. Republic sold during the d th* dyes to qutred from citizens of Republic only,
week for from $1 to $1.05. .. . v „ .. „ „ Postoffices have been established ait the

On the local board 11 is asked for King „ / -Feld, Bathurst St., Toron- City of Paris mine and Summit City. R.
-and 8 1-2 bid. Mr. Roes Thompson, who . *.8a'Vt,‘ unn^ the laeb ten years I V. YVaiby is in charge at the latter place,
has just returned from the Oro Denoro, re- a\e ““de many mats and rugs from wool The liveliest point in the Boundary at 
ports that another vein, which is 20 feet “ . C° V*” ra*8 and coarse yarns. The this juncture is Summit camp. Jack Hanly,
wide, and which carries good values in °yemg of the rags and yarns I have always the well known mining man, who was 
copper has been uncovered. "“J1" wit‘h Diamond Dyes as they give the here today, stated that work on the R.

SALES. richest and strongest colors. I am fully Bell will be resumed next. week. Mr. Hanly
convinoed that the Diamond Dyes are the expects to have the property on a ship- 

Thureday s Sales. safest and cheapest for all who make car- ping basis before July 1st. Associated
Rathmullen 5,000 at 3, 3,000 at 3, 500 at l*?8’ ,ru88:, 1 w<m,d 061 uae an# with him in this enterprise are Simon and

3 14, 500 at 3 14; Okanogan 5,000 at 2, tBer klnd of dye8‘ Jake Bamberger of Salt Lake, two of the
10,000 at 2; Giant 500 at 2. " *----- *--------  wealthiest mine owners in Utah.

Fridav’s Sales 1 16 Klondike Census. J. McGibbon, representing Spokane peo-
3 v. , . „ ,, -------- Pie, » negotiating for the acquisition of

Tamarac 500, 500, 500 at 5 14; Rathmul- Victor», B. G., April 27.—The latent the J. S„ Banner, Molly and Treadwell in
len 500, 500, 500, 500, 500, 500, 500, 500, 500, reports from the north bring word) of Summit camp. The details will be an 
500, 500, 500, 500, 500, 500, 500, 500, 500, the completion of the census of the Kloo- nounced later in the week. Mr McnihRm 
500, 500, 500 at 3 14, 5,000 at 3; Giant II,- dike. It shows for the district a total and his experts have sampled! all thee* 
000 2 14; Okanogan 5,000 at 2 1-8. population of 8,805, of which number properties, amt it is understood have also

Saturday’s Sales >404; T1*** *** made an exhaustive examination of the
« Bntons. 5,539 Americans and1 -449 Blue Bell, Mountain. Rose and c-i-™.j Rathmullen, 900, 500, 560, 506, 500, 500, 'of other nationalities. claims. and Saloon

GREENWOOD NEWS.

Retail Clerks Association Formed—Mine 
Président Married.

Greenwood. B. U., April 27.—[Special.] 
—Another labor organization has been 
completed ihere. This time it is the 
clerks, who have formed the Retail Clerks’ 
Association, with a membership of 25. Al
ready their influence has been felt, as a 
petition has been circulated among the 
merchants requesting the closing of stor f 
every evening at 7 o’clock, except on Sat
urday, and evenings before holidays. The 
pet tion met with general iporo.’il, sr.d 
afti— May let the stores will ill do«e at 
7 o’clock. The association is officered by 
t!he following: President, A. D. Macken
zie; vice-president, A. Fleishman: secre
tary, K. N. L- Brown; treasurer, M. 
Berger; guardian, F. H. Mackenzie. Regu
lar meetings will be held in Union Hall.

Duncan McIntosh, president of the Win
nipeg Mining comprny, has returned home 
from an extended trip to the East. He 
brought with him a bride, and1 the couple 
have gone into housekeeping in a pretty 
home built by Mr McIntosh.

The first jail break in the new city bas- 
tile happened last nigut, when E. Kelly, 
committed for theft of two caddies of to
bacco, apd who was to have left today for 
Raloops to awa:t trial, escaped, 
police locked h:m in as usual last, night, 
and when they went to the cell found it 
was still locked, but its occupant had 
gone. He cov'd not Wave gotten out with
out the assistance of an accomplice.

Regarding the quarantine situation, Dr. 
R. W. .lakes, provincial health officer, for 
the Bouvdary district, this morning in
formed the correspondent of The Miner 
that although the absolute quarantine has 
been raised!, travelers to Chesaw. Oro and' 
other Okanogan points across tile line 
must present certificates of vaccination 
and show that they have not been, near 
an infected point.. The quarantine- offi
cers, he said, bed strict instructions tx>- 
en force these regulations, and those con
templating a trip to the reservation of 
Okanogan country should govern them
selves accordingly.

Writing o fthe reservation, the 
pondent is reminded to say that 
townaite has been started there named 
Molson. Backing it. is the Colville Reser
vation Syndicate, a Montreal 
with plenty of means. The new townsite 
has a pleasant location on* Baker creek, 
and is snrrounded by a number of prom
ising claims, including the Poland China 
and Mountain View mines, whichi have 
been connected with the tbwnsite by a 
wagon road over three miles in length. 
Mr. Merc hem, general manager for the 
syndicate, is in town today on his way 
East to Montreal to attend a meeting of 
the company.

ISLAND POLITICS.

Rumor That W. W. B. Mclnnes Will Op- 
pqpe Smith at Nanaimo.

THANK OTTAWA.
sve-
that Victoria. Chinese Are Grateful to Ottawa 

to the Extent of $25,000. Victoria, B. C., April 27.—-(Special.)— 
In North Victoria the names of T. W. 
Paterson, W. J. Taylor, Captain H. Rob
ertson, of Moresby Island, and J. P. 
Booth, have all been mentioned in con
nection with the anti-Martin nomlu t< 

tion expected to be decided at the con
vention this evening at Salt Sp.'ng Isl
and. The government standard bearer 
there has not yet made his apper .ar.cK. A 
requisition asking Captain Clive Phillips- 
Woolley to accept the nomination as a 
straight conservative is circulating 
throughout this district.

In Metchosin section, for the full 
threshing out of the issues. Captain Phil
lips- Woolley has been asked to meet Mar
tin on the platform. In South Nanaimo 
the situation is virtually unchanged, but 
for the appearance of John Ratchffe as an 
independent, and an announcement by W. 
W. B.1 Mclnnes that he will make no dec
laration of his intentions until he has 
looked over the field. He will not accept 
the nomination tendered Éim with its 
string attachment, the pledge that he will 
oppose Martinism, and he will most likely 
run as an independent in Nanaimo against 
Ralph Smith.

Victoria, April 27.—The subscription 
list for the relief of the Ottawa and Hull 
tire sufferers has been opened, and there 
is a Iberal response to the appeal. The 
Chinese merchants have shown some en
terprise in telegraphing $25,000 direct to 
the' governor-general with a request to 
apply it to the fund1, aqd they announce 
that they will have more for thle local 
lists.

The bend of the Fifth regiment 
nounced a sacred concert in the Drill hall 
on Sunday night in aid of the fund.

an-

FROM THE RECORDS.GRAND FORKS NEWS.

Bills of Sale.City of Paris Mine Shipping to the Grand 
Forks Smelter.

April 26.—Jupitor No. 1, all; W. Me- 
Guinness to Thomas Foster, $250.

Certificates of Work.
April 25.—To A. L. Anderson for J. A.

Smith on the Allcome.
April 26.—To E. Baillie for the same 

on the Diamond Dust.
April 26.—To E. Baillie for the same on 

the Monday. ,
April 26:—To- W. MeGuinness for the 

same on the Jupitor No.' 1.
April 27.—To J. Paceola for G. R. Kil- 

Iam on" the ’Buffalo" No. 2.
April 27.—To J. Paccola for" G. R. Kil- 

Jam on the Ontario No. 2.
April 27.—To J. Palccota fol* G. R. Kil- 

lam' on the Great Britain. ' - 
^prib 30.—To G. Hv -Sutherland for C.

J..,Johnsorr et al., on the Sadie No. 2.
:^ptil30.—To K. L. .Burnet for C. Con- 

neti on the Boundary ;No. i2. — '

April 30.—To K,- L. Burnet for Geo.
Lemon et'ai-. on the Riteskind Fraction.

April, 30.—To C„ Connell for the same 
on the Rossland Fraction.

May 1.—T-o J. Kraff for J. Kraff et al:, 
on the Iron Chief.

May 1.—To J. Kraff for J. Kraff et al., 
on the Teller.

May 1.—To J: Rraff for J. Kraff et al., 
on the Cashier.

.- May I.—To J. Kraff for J. Kraff et al., 
on the Cumberland.

May I.—To J. Kraff for J. Kraff et al., 
on the Iron Chief.

May 2.—To J. Kennedy for J. Kennedy 
et al„ on the Maid of Avoca.

May 2.—To J. Kennedy for J. Kennedy 
et tel.) on the Fontenoy.

May 2.—To J. Kennedy for J. Kennedy 
et al-, on the Maid of Avoca.

Greenwood’s Tramway. s May 2.—Tô W. S. Murphy for W. S.
——— Mutphy, J .Ryan and. W. S. Peterson

Greenwood:, B. C., May 1.—(Special.)— (be Last Chance.
-Patrick Welch,, Spokane, end J. W. Stew- May 2.—To W. S. Murphy for W. S. 
art, Nelson, railroad contractors, arrived Murphy, J, Ryan end W. S. Peterson
here today to submit tendera for coo- on the Prince of Wales. doe Martin Compels the Canadian Pacific
structing eight miles of the electric train- Certificates of Improvements. Railway to Ante Up.
way between here and Phoenix. The sur- April 28.—To G. ' R. Killam for the Vancouver, B. C., April 28.—Respecting 
veys for the right of way of the line are same on the Boffalo No. 2. the government seizure of ties and logs on
m Progress. Duncan McIntosh, president April 28.—To G. R. Killam for the same the Crow’s Nest Pass line on account of
of tihe Greenwood and Phoenix Tramway on the Ontario. the alleged non-payment of timber dues,
company, bias returned! from the east, April 28.—To G. R. Killam for the same it is ascertained that they have been re-
wbere he called for tenders on rails, on the Great Britain. leased. Payment has been made under
rolling stock, etc. _ —------------------------ -- protest, toe Canadian Pacific railway is

, , , Large quantities of supplies have been taking action or is trying to take ac^on
„V, the Molly Gibson'durii^g lira next’miMiM'! wedt. UP * ** ^ =«.rts to recover the mog

Grand Forks, B. C„ April 25.—(Special.) 
—The shaft on the Rambler, in Pass 
Ureek c-amip, is down 75 feet, of which 55 
feet is in ore. 'The ledge is 20 feet rvide. 
Crosscutting will not be commenced until 
the 125-foot level is reached.. Several as
says gave returns of from four to 16 per 
cent copper and $10 in gold per ton.

A string of wagons laden with ore from 
the City of Palis mine is passing through 
the city to the Grand Forks smelter daily.

A large body of yellow sulphurets of 
copper of high grade was encountered yes
terday in the Oro Denoro tunnel in Sum
mit camp.

Coryell Bros have been awarded the 
contract for the supply of 400,000 brick 
for the Greenwood smelter, as well as an 
option for an additional amount. Their 
brick yard; which is located on their 
ranch, two miles from Grand Forks, has 
a daily capacity of 30,000. Tests of the 
clay made at Hillyard, Wash., andi Vic
toria, srpuassed the brick standard.

The

NEWS EKOM THE COAST.

The C. 1’. K. Pays Up What It Owes in 
Timber.

Vancouver, B. O., April 26.—(Special.)—
A frightful accident took place at Elk 

Bay, 100 miles Up the coast, yesterday af- 
Tbe 11-year-ol'd son of David 

Essence, a logger, was sent with a 12- 
pound can of gunpowder to their house, 
about 100 yards from the shore. He went 
c toe kit.cben and amused himself for a 

fgw moments by placing spoonfuls of the 
powder on the stove and watching it 
Hash. Then he took off the lid and began 
pouring the powder in the stove. The 
whole tin exploded. The boy was thrown to some distance from the house, which 
wm .completely wrecked, file stave and 
fragments of the house were found hun
dreds of feet aiway. The boy Was horrib
ly burned, but was still living when 
brought to this city tonight.

It is understood that the C. P. R. to
day handed to the provincial government 
a cheque for $22.000 in settlement of the 
claim in connection with the recently 
seized timber on the Crow’s Nest line.

Hewitt Bostock, M. P„ mho arrived to
day from Ottawa, expressed surprise at 
Premier Martin baring so few candidates 
in the field in the interior. He says that 
Martin in going up against the Laurier 
government on the Japanese question, 
cannot result in anything but the making 
of much trouble.

A Mat and Rug Maker 
Speaks of

Diamond Dyes
She Would Not Uae Any 

Other Make.

tenioon.

^Burnett for V1.

QUARANTINE REGULATIONS. corres- 
a new

Citizens of Republic Only Required to 
Have Health Certificates.

companyuse

on
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